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1 Seminole Teachers Deciding On Pact 1* $ 1,500 In Clothing Stolen 
By KRIS NASH 

herald Staff Writer 
The SEA asked for a $500 annual increase in base salary and 

Stowell recommended a $300 hike, $100 above the 	board's school 
"I'm not criticizing the special master," Cowley said, "because 

offer. The special master found in Favor of the board's tiiethod of 
I think it's great that the state put that In there as a means of 

A crowd of 100-200 teachers was expected this afternoon to see if 
the Seminole County School Board will accept a stale mediator's 

determining average class size, but called for a boost from $100 to 
trying to resolve disputes. But we're the ones who are responsible 
for mnanagini the budget, and to brim' an out.stdpr in to recoin- 

recoiiiiiiendation 	for the 176.77 teaching contract between the 
oo in the administration's yearly insurance payment. 	The 

teachers' total annual premium is currently about $220. mend that extra money be spent, I feel, is unfair to the taxpayers. 
board and the Seminole Education Association (SEA). 

At an emergency meeting last week, SEA members over- 
Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the school board, "The public has no say in the selection of the special master," 

helmingly approved the compromise report submitted 	by 
Master Douglas Stowell, 

Tuesday that he was willing to negotiate further with the SEA 
concerning the special master's report, but that "fiscal respon- 

"The Cowley pointed out. 	school board members are the 
representatives of the public and so the final decision must rest 

pecial 	 who visited Sanford last month. 
"I'm going to turn out sonic teachers" SEA Executive Director 

sibility" would be the administration's guiding principle. 
"I'III 	willing 	to 	go through 	the 	special 	master's 	recom- 

with them. 	If 	we feel that something wouldn't be fiscally 
responsible, then we're going to turn It down, even though It might F. f Gene i Grooms promised Tuesday, "don't storry about that. I 

think we'll Fill the room up. Anyway, that's what I want to do," 
inendations and further discuss them," Cowley said. "Otherwise, have been recommended as a compromise. 

The report, which deals with six different contract items, was 
we've wasted his (Stowell's) time coming clown here and also the 
money. I'm willing to work with them, because we're as in- 

Grooms said he was prepared to enter Into a discussion of each 
disputed contract item if necessary. 

based on a two-day, 18'-hour negotiating session conducted by 
Stowell, a Tallahassee attorney. Among the areas of the dispute 

terested in a good (school) system as they are. I'm not as in- "If they're not going to accept the whole report, then! asswiie 

are teachers' salaries, class size and an increased school board 
contribution toward the teacher's annual medical and health 

terested in their personal gain as they are." 
Cowley said that the administration and the school board are 

they're going to want to go through and talk about it item by 
item," Grooms said. "It'd be a question of seeing how much of the 

insurance premiums. entrusted by the public to handle the school system's budget in the special master's report we can keep in there if they're going to try 
best interest of county taxpayers. to take out everything they can." 

AT ECKERD'SYOIJ KNOW THE PRESCRIPTION 4010080 *2 RIGHT.. . AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOO! 
We fill more than two million prescriptions cach month 	Our volume means lower prices, and prescriptions 
filled from the freshest possible drugs. exactly as your doctor ordered 	
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IN BRIEF 
Shorts And 'Willard' 

Linked To King Killing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A pair 01 men's 

shorts with an unusual laundry mark was one 
of the clues that FBI agents pursued in their 
search for the assassin of Martin Luther King 
Jr. in 1968, according to newly disclosed FBI 
files. 

Agents also investigated seven men named 
John Willard because the suspected assassin 
used that name when he checked into a 
rooming house near the hotel where King 
stayed on his fatal visit to Memphis, Tenn. 
The shorts were found in the suspects room. 

Those details emerged in a review of 442 
pages of FBI files on its investigation of the 
April 4. 1968, slaving of the civil rights leader. 
The FBI released the documents from a total 
of 18,000 pages to comply with requests under 
the Freedom of Information Act. There was no 
indication when additional files would be 
made public. 

A House committee is now investigating the 

Record Beef Prices Seen 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumers who 

have seen beef prices fall steadily from last 
year's highs can expect to pay record prices to 
put beef on the table in 1977, an Agriculture 
Department economist predicted today. 

Retail beef prices soon will begin climbing 
and probably will cost a record average o 
$1.49 a pound next year, Richard 1. Crom of 
the department's Economic Research Service 
said. 

That is 10 cents above the estimated 1976 
average of $1.39. Last year's record average 
was $1.46. 

Demos, Carter Meet 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Democratic 

congressional leaders Jimmy Carter needs to 
get his legislative program enacted meet with 
the President-elect today to find ways for 
Carter to work with Congress. Those meeting 
at the farm of Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., 
included Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., 
expected to be the next House Speaker; 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, 
who is retiring; and the current or future 
chairmen of eight House and Senate com- 
mittees. 	 I 

oIiceman Loses Truck, 

Pistol And Pet Poodle* 
Two cool thieves made off with a south Florida 

policeman's truck, dog and pistol Tuesday night while the 
officer was eating in a Fern Park restaurant, sheriff's 
deputies said today. 

I)eputy Randy Pittman said Sgt. David C. Skinner, 37, of 
Plantation, Fla., exited the restaurant to find his $1,000 
pickup truck containing a pet brown poodle named 
"Chummy" and a .380 nickel-plated pistol missing from 

the parking lot. 
Investigators found witnesses who told them that two 

men drove up in a pickup truck loaded with construction 
equipment. While one of the men raised the hood of 
Skinner's green 1971 Ford pickup, and apparently hot-
wired the ignition. the other suspect calmly took 
"Chummy" for a walk. When he returned, deputies said, 

the mail put the dog back in the officer's truck and drove it 
away Following the other suspect in the construction 

truck. 

By BOB Ll.OYL) 	 clothing was reported missing From the residence of Karen B. 
Herald Statf Writer 	 Trautman at 200 Fern Park Blvd., Fern Park. 

Seminole sheriff's deputies today were investigating the theft of 	Deputy G.A. Bare reported a 12-gauge shotgun and tools were 
$1,500 in clothing from a truck and a $3,000 silver service [ruin a 	taken by thieves who broke Into a van owned by Lyman J. Hunter 
home, both at Sanford. 	 Jr., Altamonte Springs. Investigators said value of the items 

Deputy Van Stuart reported thieves broke into a Montgomery taken "may reach $2,000" and that the van was parked on U.S. 17. 
Ward 40-foot trailer at the firm's W. Eighth St. warehouse and 92, Fern Park, when the breakin occurred. 
made off with five cartons of denim clothing. A second trailer was 
forced open using a prybar, deputies said, but apparently the 	Sanford police today reported burglars made off with a record 

thieves decided they didn't want the cargo of glassware after 	player, amplifier, 20 cans of beer and 110 cash after forcing open a 

opening cartons. 	 door at the VFW Clubhouse, 219 S. Seminole Blvd., Sanford. 

Jack Rathinell, manager of Monroe Harbour Marina at San- 	Patrolman Hay Bronson reported burglars removed a window 

ford, reported a $3,000 10-piece silver service was missing from 	screen to enter the 1009 W. Third St. residence of Peggy Brinson. 

his route one residence. Deputies said it was not immediately 	lAsted as missing were two green velvet lamps and a television, 

determined how thieves entered the house. 	 total value 	0. 

Dr. Robert Bowen reported to deputies that $425 in tools were 	Sheriff's detective Sgt. George Hagood has arrested a suspect 
taken from his 209 Sweetwater Blvd. South residence west of in the Oct. 29 $4 robbery of a service station attendant at SR434 
1A)ngwood after burglars entered by a garage door. 	 and 14. Held in county jail in lieu of $8,000 bond was Gustav 

L)eputy Randy Pittman said $1,435 in coins, lewelry and James Thomas, 25, of 161 Cloister Cove, Casselberry. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Blue Shield May Lose 
Contract: Newspaper 

MIAMI ( AP) - Florida Blue Shield could 
lose its Medicare contract unless the health 
insurance giant cuts its costs and claim-
processing time, The Miami Herald reported 
today. 

The Herald, quoting two letters from the 
U.S. Bureau of Health Insurance to Blue 
Shield President J.W. Herbert, said the 
company was told that its Medicare contract 
would not be renewed unless its claims service 
improves. 

'Red' Tape Ens narls Soviets 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - What's the 

curse of physicists working in the Soviet Un-
ion? "Red" tape, of course. 

At least that's the conclusion of an 
American couple who spent the summer 
working as special researchers at the Erevan 
Physical Institute in Armenia. 

Vasken and Sharon Hagopian, Florida State 
University physicists, reported in an FSU re-
lease Tuesday that Soviet physicists spend up 
to 80 per cent of their time on bureaucratic pa-
perwork. 

Datsun Dealers Sued 
MIAMI (AP) — Datsun car dealers have 

been threatened with loss of their franchises 
to keep them from cutting prices or otherwise 
competing with earth other, the plaintiff in a 
federal lawsuit charges. 

The Miami plaintiff, businessman Burt 
Arkin, sued Nissan Motor Corp. USA after 
three dealers quoted him the same $4,400 price 
for a Datsun 240Z sports car he bought several 
years ago. 

Insurance Firm Drops Lawsuit 
MIAMI (AP) - The Connecticut General 

Life Insurance Co. has voluntarily dropped its 
foreclosure suit against the Fontainebleau 
Hotel, the largest luxury resort facility on 
Miami Beach. 

The suit was dismissed Tuesday after hotel 
owner Ben Novack paid $25,000 in back mort-
gage payments. 

Connecticut General, which has held the 
mortgage since 1955, filed the suit last Friday. 
The suit revealed that the Fontainebleau owed 
the insurance company $10.8 million dollars. 
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Hotel Siege Crushed; 

Several Persons Killed 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - King Hussein's 

shock troops today crushed a four-hour siege 
by gunmen in Amman's Intercontinental 
Hotel that took seven lives, a Jordanian 
spokesman said. 

Three terrorists, two hotel employes and 
two soldiers were killed in the siege, the 
spokesman said. A fourth gunman was 
seriously wounded. 

King Hussein personally ordered a final 
at 	on the gunmen, who were holed up on 
the fourth floor of the hotel with an unknown 
number of hostages, the spokesman said. 

Christians Name Envoy 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanon's 

Christian warlords announced today they are 
sending an emissary to explain their position 
to President-elect Jimmy Carter. A joint 
statement said Charles Malik, former 
Lebanese ambassador to the United Nations 
and now a philosophy professor at the 
American University of Beirut, would leave 
next week for the United States, Malik will ex-
plain the Christian standpoint toward the 19-
month-old civil war, the Arab League inter-
vention that has ended the fighting in Beirut 
and the Palestinian guerrilla presence in 
Lebanon, the. statement said. 

Canadians Reassured 
MONTREAL (A?) — Quebec's premier-

elect appeared today to be trying to reassure 
those who think his separatist party's capture 
of the provincial government threatens the 
breakup of the Canadian federation. Pierre 
Levesque, whose. Parti Quebecois won 69 of 
the 110 seats in the provincial assembly 
Monday, said in a broadcast interview that his 
party's goal of independence for French-
speaking Quebec is gaining support. 

4,)S0nr[r) 	Golden Age 
01 D$ 

166 M 1 Continued from Page 1-A) 	"we aren't waiting until 
tomorrow to start work on the 

cr 	 1977 Olympics. We started 
Both Homer and Arnett said yesterday.' 

a good example of how the 01- 
ympics have grown in just one 	Rosemary Freda, with the 
short year was evidenced by U 	Orlando advertising firm of 
attendance at the awards McDonald and Little, said that 

SUPREME 	 ceremony and dance at the she was pleased to be a part of 

	

BOXED 	
Sanford Civic Center Saturday the Olympics and that her 
iii ght. 	 organization would do all it 

i'NO 	 "Last year," Homer said, 
l(HCiOi' A 	

could to help promote - both COLATES "we had about 50 people who Olympics and Sanford in the 
t4 r OF 

 

	

CO"rferi.,., 	
1 	 This year we had 350 or more. 	Arnett presented pewter 

"if
55(IllT'11,,,%.%., 	

showed up for the ceremony. future. 

- 	 And that's just a small sample Olympic medals to many 
118 RO 	

of the growth we expect in the persons who helped to make the  
years ahead." 	 Second Annual Golden Age 

	

47 	- 	 Arnett reiterated Homer's Olympics such a success, in- 
PEG 	 words and declared that in the cluding Florence Korgan, 
I 69 	. ;" 	 years to come the "Golden Age Hughes, Freda, Emma Spencer 

* 	 Olympics will put Sanford on and members of the news 
the map." 	 media. 

Don hughes, manager of the 
Sanford McDonalds, one of the 	Too, he said that every 

cu-sponsors of the Golden Age sponsoring organization would 

M ENTHO 	
Olympics, said his organization receive a pewter modal In 

- 	 was behind the project 100 per appreciation for their efforts. 

L YPTUS 	
cent and would do all it can to 	Next year's Olympics will be 
help 	with 	promotional held during the second week of 

COUGH 	
materials and events i the November and will be included 
future, 	 as part of Sanford's 100th 

	

— - 	 'However," Hughes said, birthday celebration as a city. 
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THERE'S AN ECKERD DRUG STORE NEAR YOU... 

SANFORD. . 	CASSELBEIRRY 
- 	950 STATE ST,, 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

- 	SANFORD PLAZA - 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

Iio6emary Freda, one of the prime movers behind 
the scenes of the Sicond Annual Golden Age 
(.Hymplcs, is surprised after being presented with a 
pewter medal by Olympics Chairman Vie Arnett 
I right) and Jack Iloriser, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanfor(I Chamber of Commerce. 
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For True Progress ? 
"Washington will get involved in more electric 

rate hike cases," Howard F. Perry told a workshop 
group recently. Perry is a spokesman for the 
Federal Energy Administration (FEA) and he was 
sneaking to utility nffi'ink 

1 lounksgiving After they get used to having 
something else for their main dish, we'll be home 
free!" 

All the turkeys cheered. They flapped their 

wings and scratched the dirt angrily. 
"You see for yerself," Tim said. "Those dirty 

birds are tryin' to undermine a great American 
holiday." 

"I suspect your concern is motivated more by 
your love of turkey drumsticks than it is h' 
Patriotism," I told Tim. "And your fears are for 
nothing, because you're forgetting one crucial 
aspect of the turkey character- Just watch." 

While I spoke, the owner of the turkey farm had 
driven up in a truck with a cage on the back. lie had 
lowered it wide plank from the cage to the ground, 

and was spreading corn up the plank to the cage. 

All the turkeys, even the loud one, forgot about 

their plans for a hunger strike and pecked at the 
corn until all of them were safely in the cage, ready 

to be trucked to the processing plant. 
"You see, Tim," 1 said. "Turkeys are dumb. S 

don't worry. And another thing: before you pop us 
into another turkey farm, give me time to put on my 
shoes." 

Then I wiped my feet on a clump of grass and we 
went home 

l'iiuioth 	the leprechauncould hardly 	contain thall the others. hut it was still just a bunch of 
himself when 	he 	popped into toy 	living 	room turkeys. 
recently. ''Did you heat' that?" Tim said. 

"Stop t he presses!" he yelled. "Conic quick' "I certainly did, lie said 'gobble-gobble.' Now 

Around Turn  uut all )our reporters" kt's gut the heck out of here, Tim." 
"Calut 	down, 	Tim," 	I 	said, 	''you'll 	have 	a ''Oh, I forgot that you can't understand 'CIII," 

eiiur('. Now what has you so excitetV"* hut said, waving his shillelagh again. 

9 "Turkeys!" he stammered. 	'Turkeys!" ". . . and our brothers and sisters and eventually 
— 'It isn't iiicc to call names," I said. ''Now which ourselves end 	up on 	the dinner 	tables 	of the 

turkes 	are ) ou referring to?" huinaiis," the loud turkey was saying. ''I say that 
"The leathered kind," Tim said, leaning heavily it's gone far enough!" 

ç ' UI)I) his shillelagh. The other turkeys cheered. It looked as if they 
- 	, I was just takin inesell a little tour of Seminole might turn into it mob pretty soon. 

and stopped off at a turkey farm. What I saw there "Ilow iiiany of you have lost relatives to the 

w 
iiiade me blood run cold. Seems the birds are annual 	Thanksgiving slaughter? 	Raise your 
rteiitful of ben' done in every year about this time wings!" the loud turkey continued. 
to provide Thanksgiving dinners. But come along Most of the turkeys raised their wings. 

The Clock w ith lot' and you call see for yersell "Exactly!" the loud turkey yelled, "And it's 
"Wait, 	l'irii, at least give me time to get my time to change that!" 

11 	,%Ul)IE MUIU'lly shoes 	on!" 	I 	said, 	but 	it 	was 	too 	late, 	The ''But how can we change that? We're just birds, 
leprechaun waved his shillelagh and we 	found and the luuiiians are touch bigger!" a turkey yelled 
ourselves 	on 	it 	turke% 	farm, 	soniewhn' 	in from the crowd. 
Seminole. ''I'll tell you how 	- by a hunger strike!" the 

"That's the ring-leader, over there," Tim said. ring-leader said. 	'All we have to do is to refuse to 
"lie's .stirrmn' up trouble, lie is." eat. Then we will lose weight. All this juicy meat 

Incredulous, 	I scrutinized the milling flock of ill int'lt from our hones. Then the humans will 
lards. One bird did seem to be making more noise have 	to 	find 	something 	else 	to 	Serve 	it 
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leverage (arm twisting), you can make book that in 	 . .
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that area, if nowhere else, he has expertise. 	
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electric power producers. But he said this would be 	 . 	.; 	 1~ 

—done on a selective basis. 	 W. 	 ;i_.?..,J,J, 	. 	 Of Elderly Operations 	 .AU , L Now there is an insidious word, "selective." In 

	

bureaucratic parlance it probably means that the 	Last July, the federal Environmental 	 Ihert are sonic offhanli notes on our trip this 

	

4 	summer to England. Back home now, broke but 

	

power to be used would be selected in targets, 	Protection Agency told New Yk City and some 	 " 

- 	 . 	 happy. I covered the state of the seniors im 

	

picking hose where example could whip others 	100 other Eastern Seabrd urunicipalities that 	 'li.1J f1' 	Manchester, Leeds, York, Shrewsbury amr into line 	 they had until 1981 to stop dumping ciud in the 	
' 	 London and two of its suburbs. occaim 	 .i "' 	

Note about my research system: Talk to the 

	

He indicated that the feds see conservation as 	' 	

_________ 	
.. 

	

Since 1924, these municipalities have been 	
'- __________ ______ 	 officials serving the elderly. On the street, i coat 

	

another - source of energy and plan to exercise 	
barging millions of tons of sewage sludge a year 	

with retirees and elderly folk. Usually, I wind up 

	

greater influence in this area of solving energy 	out to a point about 12 miles off New York 	
'"' 	 tw4m - 	

. 	 at a pub where old people gather, It takes eight 

	

problems. lie cited "voluntary" building standards 	Harbor, turning the area into a veritable dead 	 _____ 	

minutes to get my tape machine running. Taping 

	

to reduce heat loss which "could be made man- 	sea, 
datory" if they are not met. 	 It is a very real question whether the cities 	 comments I learn whether the stories of 

programs for the aged given to me by officials 

	

It hardly seems necessary to offer editorial 	will be able to meet even this liberal deadline set 	
actually proved out. 

	

conclusions to this man's stat'ments Just note how 	by the EPA. One estimate is that it will take 	
.. 	 A big point: There's no "politics" involved in? 

- 	
- 	 more than $500 million to develop landfill sites or 	

Ir' 	 services to seniors. The Social Services 

	

quickly mandatory follows the word voluntary in 	
alternative disposal methods, and New York 	 ' 	

department runs strictly on a civil service basis relation to building standards. 	
City, for one, is already complaining that its 	 __ 

	

This nation did not become the envy of the 	current fiscal straits make it impossible to spend 	
"' 	

Nobody gets appointed by state, county or local 
political leaders, I met 38 social workers who 

	

world in living standards by curtailing the use of 	any money on the phaseout. 	 ' 	
' 

	

energy by arm twisting or other means. The more 	M 	 serve the' ged in various ways. In the United 

	

Meanwhile, nature began taking a bit of 	 ' 	

, 	 Kingdom, nobody gets fired when a new ad' 

	

energy used per man the greater our productivity 	revenge this summer when pollution forced the 	 _____ 

' 	 ': became 	 closing of Long island beaches. 	 - 	
ministration takes over, firm the United States, " 

We do not need the t 	of regressive thinkin 	This situation, which is probably the worst 	 ' 	 , " "p' 	
. not everyone who deals with the elderly is 
covered by Civil Service.) 

\ 

	

which the FE bureaucracy is promulgating We 	example of pollution in the nation is what 	
, 	

t'r 1 	 Statistics Flores are on the ' In m on 
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and perennial chairman of the Transportation 
Committee, was removed in favor of Myers. 

"I am in a state of shock," Myers, 1)- 
Miami, said of his appointment. "I have 
never served on the Transportation Onm-
mittee in the 12 years I have been in the 
legislature," 

However. Brantley said he removed Poston 
because "you can get stagnant staying with 
the same individuals." Poston was named 
(hiuinnan of the Executive Business Com-
mittee. 

Sen. Bob Graham, who has fought with 
hirantley in the past, was stripped of all his 

cha irma nships.     
(;rahaum, who had been chairman of 

Education, Health and Rehabilitative Ser-
vices and of an appropriations subcommittee, 
was not even returned to those committees as 
a member. 

Brantley said the fact that Graham was the 
only senator who never pledged to him while 
he was runing to the leadership post was 
"always In my mind." 

lie said Graham was talented. But he said it 
was a "schizophrenic talent" that fluctuated 
greatly. 

Sen. W.D. Childers, 1)-Pensacola and a 
close Brantley friend, retained his powerful 
Commerce chairmanship.

The only other senator to keep the same 
chairmanship was Natural Resources chair-
man Guy Spicola, 1)-Tampa. 

Barron, D-Panama City, was named 
chairman of Governmental Operations, 
where Brantley said he expected Tucker to 
pursue his favorite theme of efficiency in 
government. 

Sen. Curtis Peterson, 1)-Eaton Park, was 
picked as Education Chairman while Jon 
Thomas, 1)-Fort Lauderdale, was named 
head of the 11RS committee, succeeding 
(;raharim. 

Other new comnuittee chairrnenships include 
Edgar Dunn, 1)-Daytona Beach, Judiciary. 
Criminal; Pat Thomas, 1)-Quincy, new 
committee on corrections, probation and 
parole; John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa, new committee 
on Economic, community and consumer 
affairs. 

Alan Trash, 1)-Fort Meade. Agriculture 
chairman; Dan Scarborough, new committee 
on personnel, retirement and collective 
bargaining; and Mattox Hair, 1). 
Jacksonville .liidiciirc-rivti 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- New Senate 

President Lew Brantley, who has vowed to 
erase the "country-club" image of the Senate, 

*hasn't. wasted any time shaking things up. 
Brantley had barely taken the oath of office 

Tuesday when he announced a wholesale re-
shuffling of committee chainnenships. Only 
two chairmen kept their same jobs. 

Some senators, including Dade countians 
Ralph Poston, Kenneth Myers and Jack Gor-
don, were not happy with the changes. 

But Brantley told a news conference hate 
Tuesday that he had no intention of ,hanging 

it any of the jobs back to the way they were. lie 
also said he didn't think the criticism would 
last. 

"A few who are slightly offended will come 
to the realization that I treated everyone cx-
trernely fairly,"' Brantley said. 

Brantley, whose father was a Georgia 
sharecropper, was unanimously elected as 
the state's 60th Senate president as 
legislature convened for a organizational 
session. 

In his acceptance speech, Brantley 
discussed his top legislative priorities, 
singling out the push he's promised for the 
abolition of property taxes as a school-
funding base. 1k also talked of reforming 
insurance laws and overhauling collective-
bargaining law's. 

In committee appointments, the big suprise 
was the naming of Tom Gallen, D-Bradenton, 
to the powerful Rules chairmanship. 

Brantley said he narrowed the choice down 
to Gallen and Myers because he wanted to 
pick a senator who was not in the running to 
succeed bum. 

This way, he said, he could not be accused 
of trying to handpick his successor, lie also 
said he passed over outgoing Senate President 
l,)enipsey Barron because he wanted to es-
tablish firmly that he will be his own man. 

Gordon, 1)-Miami and one of the contenders 
hoping to succeed Brantley, was unhappy 
over his removal as Appropriations chairman 
in favor of Sen. Phil Lewis. Lewis, 1)-West 
Palm Beach, is also in the future running. 

However. Brantley said he felt Gordon had 
expertise that could be used as chairman of 
the new Finance and Tax Committee. lie said 
Gordon would still be vice chairman of appro-
pr iations. 

ppro- 
pr iations. 

Poston, tMiaoii. a 10-year senate veteran 

do need the elbow room to get cracking and make 
use of what energy we have to 

a uiuiuy Carter would nave canea a " 	' uusgrace 	- 
would have, that is, if either he or Gerald Ford housing, 	nursing 	homes, 	medical 	services, 

senior Income 
1 

iabor  ' 	Warned produce new had presented the American people with some 
citizen organizations, 	and income 

methods for obtaining more energy sources. 
we can just get the bureaucracy off the backs 

real challenges during the presidential cam-
instead 

.Ift  supplements, 	support ive 	voluntary 	services, 
health care, home health and home help policies, 'l'AIAtiI1\SSEf 	I APi 	- 	 iuctsy to award the caf eteria 	Trades council, said ,t; 

of industry and individual initiative we can beat the that all their problems are the fault of sonmebo

If paign 	of encouraging them in the belief 'And Now ... My Choice For Sec'tetary Of  
labor 	leader 	says 	con- 	job to Elgin Construction Co. of 	of the contract to Elgin, a non- 

present problems. We won't do it by sitting around Two 	delightful 	visits 	in 	Oxford 	with 	the 
.4ruction workers will lay down 	Tallahassee. 	 union firm, means "there %ill 
their tools when 	a 	non-union 	It 	also 	instructed 	General 

listening to regressive ideas coming frrm Ih 	dd The fact is that our cities, which can do no 
charming Cox family; Anthony Cox is assistant Ix, trouble," 

contractor shows tin to 	Sprr,'jcrq Director Jack Kane in 

House Democratic Ch'i'ef 
Slashes GOP Leadersh'i'p 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Hodes was ousted in favor of New Jersey underworld figures panels will be fleshed out after 
Democratic house Speaker Rep. James Redman; Finance to Florida, a trend noted earlier blouse members submit re-

Donald Tucker, the first Flori- and Taxation Chairman Carl this fall by the statewide grand quests on which committees 
da speaker to succeed himself Ogden was replaced by Rep. jury on gambling, 	 they want. 
in 50 years, has inaugurated his Charles Boyd, and Govern- 	"Nothing has been done to 	Hodes' ouster was expected. 
new term by spilling Repubhi- mental Operations Chairman solve it," Tucker said. "We He had been reported In trouble 
can blood on the house floor. Robert Hector was replaced by wan t to invite them to return to since he voted against the ap- 

Tucker was officially re- Rep. Hyatt Brown, 	 their home base." 	 propriations bill last session in 
t urned to the rostrum Tuesday 	Tucker, af fl icted with wha t 	The last speaker to serve two a dispute with Tucker over 
as the house organized for its aides said was a serious in- successive terms was Carey whether education spending 
next session, beginning in April. fection in his inner ear, was Hardee, a former governor who should be increased. lie re-

lie then told members who sworn in by Supreme Court was speaker in the 1915 and 1917 ceived no other leadership posi- 
would head 22 standing corn- Justice BK. Roberts. Roberts sessions. 	 tion. 
mittees. Then he slashed the also swore in the 120 members 	Tucker rounded out the House 	"We've had no other dis- 
blouse minority staff from 11 to of the House, including 31 	leadership by naming Rep. agreesnents this year," he said, 
2, touching off cries that he was freshmen. 	 John Hill, 1)-Miami, to be adding that Tucker had in- 
trying to annihilate the Be- 	Also returned to top posts majority leader. Hill had been dicated earlier that Bodes 
publicans. 	 were Speaker Pro Temnpore the central figure In speculation would either retain his chair. 
House Minority Leader Wil- John Ryals, D-Brandon, and over who would replace the re- manship or receive another top 

ham James, R-Delray Beach, House Clerk Allen Morris. The tired Dick Clark of Miami. 	post. 
declined comment until a news blouse also confirmed Wayne 	in addition to naming the 	"lie didn't keep those corn- 
conference set for today. 	Westmnark as the new Sergeant committee heads, Tucker de- mitmenis," said Bodes, a Tam. 
Tucker cited over-staffing as at Arms. 	 tailed the memberships of the pa physician. He said he would 

the reason for the cuts. 	 Tucker created several new powerful Rules and Appropria- seek a place on the education 
"We don't need that and committees In expanding the (ions committees, The other panel, 

we're not going to have it," he committee structure from 18 to  
declared, "This may not set 22 standing panels. Among the 
well with everybody and I'm new committees are Tourism 	HANSON  S 	SHOP sorry. But that's the way it's and Economic Development, 
going to he." 	 headed by Rep. Jerry Melvin, 	 Has Moved To New Location 

tung the Democrats' majority rections, Probation and Parole, 
Tucker also said he was cut- 1)-Fort Walton Beach and Cor- 	10 S. PARK AVE. 	DOWNTOWN SANDORD 

office staff from seven to two, headed by Rep. Don Uazelton, 	 U atiq F—Al 4i 	__ 

that Democratic members 	Tucker also created a Select LAD!F3' THIN HEELS -- 99c 	 f 
But Republicans pointed out 1)-West Palm Beach. 

would still have prime access to Committee on Organized 	MEN'S RUBBER HEELS —• 2,49 	I 	I 
the staffs of the Democratic- Crime, headed by Rep. Eric 
controlled committees and in Smith, 1)-Jacksonviiie. 	 I ARMY BOOTS 15 I (_1 
Tucker's office. 	 In setting up that panel, 	1 DAY SERVICE 	ALL WORK 'lie's trying to annihilate the Tucker cited the migration of  
Republican P;irty,"said Minor' ç 	 - - 	 - 
ity Whip Dick Langley, fl-Ocr- 	 i 	 I 
mont. "They're doing all th"y I 	
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TALLAHASSEE i Al') - 
The 	Cabinet 	has 
refused to grant a teaching 
rertificate to a Jack.son-
yule man who served 16 
in)flths in a federal prison 
for attempting to sell 
heroin to an undercover 
narcotics agent. 

Schuler Cox Jr., told 
Cabinet members that he 
made "a tremendous error 
in judgement" when he got 
into dope dealing. But he 
said he has rehabilitated 
himself and could make a 
contribution to society as a 
teacher. 

The Cabinet voted unani-
inously on Tuesday to deny 
("ix it teaching certificate. 

It isn't quite as simple 
&i you would like to make 
it," said Go'. Reubin 
\kew. "The question is 
l;uv much we would like to 

expose young people to 
someone who's had this ex-
perience.'' 

Cox was convicted Oct. 
21, 1971 of possession of two 
pounds of pure heroin with 
intent to sell. 
lie said he was 
ecruited by an old Army, 

huddy to get into a get-rich-
quick scheme" involving 
;ilo of heroin smuugloil 

i nto the country from 
iutheat Asia. 
Cox said he obtained it 

master's degree front the 
University of North Florida 
alter his release from 
prison and hoped to get a 
job as it junior college 
teacher. his civil rights 
were restored last year. 

Askew urged Cox not to 
be discouraged by reec-
hon of the teaching cer-
tificate. The governor, who 
has taken a hard-line stand 
against teachers involved 

th drugs, reiterated his 
('clings. 

'People who would in-
dulge in it for the most part 

reck their lives, so it isn't 
a matter that's easy to 
dismiss," Askew said. 
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"en he goes on the job. I 	 Li 

	

hand of government.
wrecior 01 noosing ror Lime Westmmister City 	work on the new Capitol cafe- reconsider his recommendation more than their citizens give them the mandate JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Council in London, He says: "Building and 	teria. 	 that time state spend $261,219 to think everyone will know it, be HEATING INC. 	
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and the ineans to do, trail well behind industry in 	 . 

	

construction st,indards for council houses, 	
The Cabinet. unbowed by furnisli public areas of the new came there won't be any of our 	State 	~

______________________________ 	 __________ 	
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We will not make much progress if every time 	the matter of cleaning up pollution. 
I 	

GAL, 
I 

nursing homes and social centers for the aged 	
'.threats of a st rike that could Capitol - including 296 ash 	people on the job." Semnon said. Sanfo 	

r 	 REG. S1O,98 

	

an attempt is made to tap the unlimited source of 	The Wall Street Journal recently reported, for 	Mortgage   Rates  J 	
y 

E) I 	are higher by far than standards for private 	prevent opening of the $43-mul- urns at $115 a piece. 	 Elgin workers apparently 	It H1 ~ ______ 

	

energy fuel represented by our coal and nuclear 	example, that the worst polluters of (lie ______ it 	
________ 

	

homes, - . (and) for apartment houses in which 	lion Capitol as planned by 	RH. "[lubba" Setnon, presi- will not be at the construction 	Facinq 	F"—'--,    I 	
'.T !TEXI011 	, 	
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resources, a vociferous minority can stop the ef- 	Mississippi River are not private companies but 	 the aged live,' 	 .. 	. 	

UtId,IiIIioU,Sj 	'i uciut ol the Fiututhi iuuiditug 	silt' for a imuuutiu or ir,io. 
SANFORDLIONSCLUB 	I 	 lorotuit Prødu 	.i 	I 	GAL fort, 	 the i'omniuiniti ong t. L' '' Bstsn 	NEW Yoiu: A!'; 	Ti-,t t.u.t u lluluut- umuor- 	iit'cau.sc or Lois spread, which the league calls 	At Manchester University in fmncashire: Met 	" "s' 

	

Inc Environmental Protection Agency staff 	area, Exxon Corp. alone has spent $40 million to (gages might be coming down in 1977. 	 "an unprecedented development during recent with two of Great Britain's most distinguished 

	

may be sincere in the belief that they are protec- 	clean up its refinery operations and the E1' 	That pleasant prospect comes from the people 	sears," the associations have managed to geriatricians, Profs. John Brocklehurst and 

	

ting the natural environment for the enjoyment of 	says that other. companies are doing almost as who should know, the officials of the nation's 	significantly improve their sometimes unsteady Francis C'tird of the University of Glasgow, Both 

	

the people. But the people must have food, cloth ing 	
well, savings and loan associations, who wake the 	earnings 	 agreed that the shortage of geriatric specialists 

and heated housing to live to enjoy it. 	. 	 By contrast, it took the EPA five years and a !iiiJorit) of home mortgage loans. 	
It is for this reason that economists of the 

is a world problem. Jewish Geriatric Center on 
Long Island, New York, is conduct ing a seminar lawsuit to force the city of Baton Rouge to spend 	

It 
 are coming in at a great rate and 	league now feel that a decline of one-half per cent on that subject. Question: How short are we here 

	

The FEA staffers may be sincere in believing 	
$10 million to upgrade its sewage treatment We're starting to pile up money," said a repre- 	

o'm mortgage charges is likely in 1977, with an in the United States of specialized geriatric 

	

they can force a rationing of existing energy to the 	plants. 	 sentatuve of the U.S. League of Savings 	upturn in home sales following as a direct COo- care? How is that medical service delivered? 

	

benefit of all. Both agencies would substitute 	 '\Ssoviations, which is holding its annual meeting 	sequence. 	
A pleasant break: Dorothy Martin, lovely, 

The much-maligned industrial polluters are here, 

free society, not a controlled one. 	 c-omplying with the Water Pollution Control Act 	"Whell you've got a lot of merchandise on the 	housing starts it) 1977, comparecl with an ex- party for geriatric patients at Withington 

	

regression for true progress. For progress lies in a 	
The 

and away ahead of municipalities" in 	
League economists now project 1.8 million new efficient secretary to Brocklehurst, took me to a 

of 1972, says EPA chief Russell Tram, 	shelf and ou want to move it you lower prices," 	pct'tt'tI total of 15 million this year. They an- Hospital, Manchester, All the patients were in 

	

That law set an initial deadline of July 1, 1971 he explain, noting that saiiings held by the 	ticipate an unusually large rise in the multi- wheelchairs. Boys and girls, 15 tit 20 years, Carter Treads Lightly  . for certain improvements in both industrial and 

	

associations rose about $50 billion in the past 	family market. 	 served the party goodies. Professional per- municipal waste-water treatment, The EPA 	
year to a total of $340 billion. 	

formers put on their acts Children 8 t 12 from a Jummuny Carter walked a tightrope in his first press 	- 	expects that 90 per cent of all major industries 	llomnebuyers aren't used to good news of this 	Tthtsurpr1seofson1epeople,thesavingsand l
ocal school also entertained, ference as president-elect - very skillfully, 	 will meet the deadline but only half the nation's sort, but in a way they can thank themselves, 	1mm people had a very good year in 1976 in spite 	interesting observation: Patients who had to * 

	

As Mr. Carter so carefully pointed out in response to a 	cities and towns, serving 40 per cent of the U.S. takes savings to make mortgages, and a good 	
of the relativcl weak new-home market 

because get back to their beds early were wheeled back question about the possibility of an increase in oil prices, he 	population, will meet them, 	 many of those who borrow for mortgage:; are 	of continued strength in existing-home sales. 	at different times. The show went on without 

	

not the president yet. lie does not have the responsibility of the 	The basic problem, of course, is money. Even savers also. 
	 'flits phenomenon has gone almost unnoticed in interruption until the last patient was wheeled 

	

office and cannot do anyttung about oil prices or any-thing else.' 	though the federal government subsidizes 75 per 	Those savings have soared tit the past two 	popular portrats of thie housing market, but it out of the room. Some numbers were performed 

	

his response to the question was a nice touch and in keeping 	cent of the cost of building treatment plants, decades or so, helping build total assets of the 	has become a huge factor. Sales of existing when only two wheelchairs remained in the large 

	

with the tone of his other remarks. He carefully avoided most 	inflation-harried and tax-burdene local citizens associations to more than $380 billion, compa red 	homes are reported as strong throughout the room. Thoughtful people, the English. 

	

specifics, saying that he wants to get his feet under him first - 	 have been reluctant to approve the levies and with a then' $16.9 billion in 1950, 	 country. 	
. 	 A significant note about longevity: Picked it 

	

although we think that he has yet to clarify his exact position in 	bonds and usage charges needed to pick up the 	'ens at the associations earn 5,25 per cent 	Price, qua lity of construction, size and many up in Manchester, followed up in Leeds and 

	

regard to Yugoslavia. He was not entirely clear on what would 	other 25 per cent. 	 interest on ordinary passbook accounts, and 7,75 	other factors are offered as explanations of the Shrewsbury and Kldbrooke (a suburb of Lon- t 	) happen to detente if Yugoslavia were Invaded. 	 . 	 per cent on six-year certificates of deposit . But 	strength in this used'home market, in. which don). As one doctor at the University at Man- 

	

But there will be time for that when Mr. Carter takes office 	 borrowing charges have averaged about 8.75 pii- 	sales are expected to reach 2,7 mullion units this chester said: "If you can improve the quality of 	/ and assumes the responsibilities that go with it. 	 . 	 JACK ANDERSON 	cent.' 	
. 	 >ear. 	 life among the elderly, they live longer." At the conference, he was sensitive to the emotions of I 11 

President Ford, deferential and humble in attitude and open in 
his desire for unity and tuoperalion in the United States, 

He is entitled to support from all Americans as he un-
dertakes the arduous tasks that he faces when he takes the oath 
of office in January. 
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The recession could mean 
that the state will have only Sill) 
million in additional revenue to 
appropriate next session, 
crimiipant'd to $.!0 million. last 
session, senators were told 
Tuesday during a seminar on 
state funding. 

That could spell an even 
greater push for some kind of 
tax increase to fund the multi-
tude 

ultn
tude of requests from various 

state agencies, the experts said 
Some fields, such as education, 
already have complained that 
they doesn't receive enough 
money to keep up with inflation 

James Zingali, director of the 
Senate Finance and Taxation 
Committee, said that although 
srnaii,.r rev,',, it,' r-,r,,i,','t Inn C 
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a... and, men. ANOTHER reason why- we've 
GOT to win this game is, II we don '1, they're 

gonna sue me for MALPRACTICE!" 

WASHINGTON - The Treasury Dept. is 
secretly investigating charges that the host of a 
Las Vegas casino presented an illegal gun to the 
official in charge of enforcing the federal 
firearms laws. 

Rex Davis, director of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, allegedly accepted the 
gun in violation of the laws that his agency is 
supposed to uphold. Under these laws, firearms  
can't be presented as gifts to residents of another 
state. 

Davis categorically denied the allegation, lie 
toid us that he had visited las Vegas only once, 
had stayed long enough to make a speech and 
had never accepted an illegal firearm from 
anyone. 

The allegation against Davis filtered out of a 
Justice Dept, invest igation of Charles Baron, the 
"greeter" at the fashionable Hi'ieria Hotel on 
Las Vegas' st rip. 

Baron is a retired brigadier general, who has 
lived in las Vegas for 20 years. He is known to be 
an avid gun collector. Reports reached 
Washington that he was passing out weapons to 
visiting celebrities. 

One of Davis' own agents overheard a con-. 
versatlon indicating that a high A.T.F. official, 
possibly Davis himself, had accepted a gun from 
Baron. The investigation eventually focused on 
Davis, Treasury officials told us that internal 

investigations usually are made into any charges 
of impropriety against Treasury oçficials. A 
spokesman said the preliminary in'estigation 
has produced no evidence that Davis took the 
illegal gift. 

Footnote: Baron did not return nm - reneated 
calls. 

SECRET SURVEILLANCE - liv a memo 
intended for the eyes only of Deputy Attorney 
General Harold Tyler, a Justice Dept. official 
has charged that the department conducted 
"improper and perhaps illegal" surveillance at 
the Republican convention last August. 

The official, Lee Ilenson, reported that an 11-
man team was isssem bled in Kansas City to keep 
close watch on "yippies, gays and other persons 
and groups." The "spies" were drawn from the 
Justice Dept's Community Relations Service, 
which is supposed to resolve civil rights disputes, 

In Benson's opinion, the spying was "im-
proper and unlawful" because it was "unrelated 
to discriminatory practices," lie contended that 
the Community Relations Service has "no 
surveillance 	or 	intelligence-gathering 
authority," 

Nevertheless, the 11 civil rights officials were 
ordered Into action, with all the drama of an 
undercover mission. They carried "walkie-talkie 
radio equipment and were required to make 
hourly radio reports." 

The language was straight out of military 
operations. They were issued "orders," They 
were "dis patche".4," detailed" and "briefed." 
After a full day's spying, they were "debriefed" 
and "secured" for the night. 

It was a strange assignment for civil rights 
specialists. 

Footnote: A Justice Dept. spokesman told us 
Benson's protest is being reviewed at the request 
of Tyler. Community Relations director Ben 
Holman, who overruled hlenson's objections to 
the Kansas City mission, denied that it was 
illegal. Benson declined comment; 

CARTER DONNYBROOK — At the height of. 
the presidential campaign, Jimmy Carter 
inadvertently sth-red up a tempest in Great 
Britain - an old-fashioned Irish donnybrook 
which was overlooked at home. 

Be met in Pittsburgh with Irish-American 
leaders, many of them dogmatica lly anti-
British. A militant priest read Carter what 
Purported to be a copy of the Democratic plat-form on Ireland and asked whether he supported 
It. 

The pl4fonmm was carefully calculated to 
offend neither side. But the priest spiked the non-
controversial platitudes with some language of 
tits own. Between two innocuous sentences, he 
Inserted the words: "The U.S. should encourage 
the formation of Ri) united Ireland," 
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These are trigger words, which disregard 
Protestant views and uphold the position of the 
Irish Revolutionary Army, The unsuspecting 
Carter, groggy from the grueling campaign, 
overlooked the inflammatory sentence. 

The British press, however, focused on the 
quote that Carter hadn't noticed. Within a few 
hours, the British and the Irish Protestants were in a rage. Carter was denounced by several 
English Parliamentarians, one of whom called 
him an "irresponsible . - . peanut politician," 

To make matters worse, one sensational. 
English paper reported that Carter had backed 
the Irish terrorists' position while sporting a pro-IRA button declaring "Britain Out!" In fact, a, 
Photographer had caught him with an anti- British but ton, But it had been pinned on bum at a St, Patrick's Day parade months earlier, He 
Immediately snatched it off, but the 
Photographer was too quick for him. 

Carter's real position was that the warring factions should sit down together and talk 
peacefully, lie sent a telegram to the Irish Prime 
Minister, explain1 his views, Such responsible papers as the London Times also tried to set the 1.1 record straight. 

But the damage had been dotie, Our European - sources tell us that the denial has never caught up with the original story. Only In the United States has the story gone mostly untold, 

r"' 
than expected had exhausted a 	 - 

$28 million reserve for this 
year, supplemental funds prob-
ably would save the state from 
another holdback. 

For the past two fiscal years, 
the Florida government has 
been forced to reduce ex- 
penditures through holdbacks 	 _____ 

of $160 million over what the 
legislature had appropriated 
because revenue fell short of 
predictions, 

"We might get a little hold- 
back this year but out anything 
significant," said Zingal'. 

Another economist, [)avid 0. 	 - 	 ________________ 

Jones of Chase Econommietrmcs,
0744 	 01 

predicted that a recession  I 
would hit Florida and the rest of  
the nation beginning in mid- 
1977. 	

— 

Ile said the recession would 
not be as severe as the last one _________ 

but would push national untumi- 
ploymnent up to as high as 10 per 	

AV .  
cent by 1979. 

However, Dr. Robert Lar,zil- 
h,tti, dt'zi of the University of 
Florida business school, said 
hisprethution was not that 	 Now in Casselberry too,: vere. lie said he believes the 
current moderate recovery 	 Grand Opening Sale now in progress at both locations 
would continue through next 	 GEORGE STUART, INC. 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802 
year. 	 520 SICO UTH HWY. 2792 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 

I 
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PARK 
r___ >,- SWIFT PREMIUM 	

ALL VEGETABLE 	ROYAL CROWN COLA 	PURE CREAMERY 	 BUDWEISER USDA CHOICE 

SHOP  
CANNED 

 
USDA GRADE 'A' 

TURKEYS 
LAZY AGED CHUCK 	SNOWDRIFT DIET RITE COLA 	 BORDEN'S 	BEER 	H N P HEAVY ARMOUR STAR LI A 	 WESTERN Rin A ST 	SHORTENING SUGARFREE R.C. 	 BUTTER 	 PAP TAP fAJC 

Ii 

I1IlIT 
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU IN SANFORD 

4?h& SANFORD AVE 
Mon.. Tues.. Wed Ba m,to7p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8 a m, to 9 p m E!49i±MILYLB.43!LB.67 i 'i:inday 8a.m. to 1 pm. 

PARK AVE and 25th ST. 	
CAN Sa.m topm. lDaysa Week LIMIT 1 PER FA 

PRICES GOOD NOV. 16 THRU NOV. 2S 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE FINE FOR DRESSING WHITES. DARK BONELESS 
GRADE "A" 	 HEAVY WESTERN FLANKEN BEEF 

3 LBS. OR MORE 	 Ground Chuck OFME LB.97 Turkey Roast 2 LBS. 	 Turkey Wings 	 Spare Ribs 	 LB. 
97c 

R 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 	I $2" 	LB. 

I 	PORK 	. GRADE A I 

	

$159 	 C FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 
FRESH 	

69c Polish Kielbasci 	LB. 

HILLSHIRES 	

Turkey Necks 	i. 29  Ground Round 	LB. $127 I 
a STEAKS 	Fryer Gizzards 	LB 

I 
OFF  10 

WITH COUPON I FRESH 100 PCT. HOMEMADE R 
	97c 

LYKES WHOLE SLICED YOUNG TENDER LBS OR MORE 	 FRESH 100 PCT. 	
$u 37 G000ATPA*K AND SHOP STORES •Pork Sausage STUFFING LB. 	 Smoked Picnic 	I.B. 69c Beef Liver

8 	Chopped Sirloin 	LB. I 	 NOV. IS. )F7 THOU NOV. 23 	 I I.B.B LIMIT I COUPON PIE FAMILY 
CORNISH, 22 07. 	

$1 19 	
3 I.B. 

FLA. PREMIUM FRESH FRYERS 	 HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS 	$ 27 X.LEAN 

ANY FAMILY PACK on Game Hens 	EACH 	 Breasts or Thighs LB. 	 Beef Stew PKG. LB. 1 	Plate Stew 	 LB. 47 2 . 
IN 

 I  

PORK . a 	 a 	FRESH CORN FED a 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	LYKES SUGAR CREEK 	 LYKES BUDGET 

CHOPSORMORE

. LA ZY AGED BEEF 

CENTER CUT

I 	 3LBS•  BONELE SS 	BONELESS 	SMOKED 	SLICED I 
WITH COUPON 1 	 I 

0 	 C-1700 AT PARK AND SHOP :JRES •BOSTON BUTT 	OVEN ROAST 	PICNIC 	BACON Nov. IS. Ills THOU NOV. 13 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	I 	PORK ROAST U .• . .•••..•• 	.•.••• 

I 
U — . U ONLY U 

I.B. 	

[$117  
in 	 WHOLE 59c 

LB. 

CHICKEN I 
I 

U 
U U 	

. 	 I 5LBS 

U 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 

U 	 ORMORE 	 U  B. 
SLICED Whole Picnic LB. 69C . U 

WITH COUPON 	U_________________________________ 
U U 

U 	 GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS : SUNNYLAND GOOD TIME 
U 	 NOV. 1$. IllS THOU NOV. 23 
. 	 LIMIT ICOUPON Ph FAMILY 	

: Franks 	 oz. 49 	Red Hot Sausage 21 02. 12 	

SUNNYLAND 	

Smoked Pork Chops LB. 	Beef Round Steak 	LB. 
$159 CENTER CUT 	 $. 89 CENTER SLICED 

:.. . •.. •••.•.•••..•• •••. 

LYKES CHUNK U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN $ 
O 	 3LBSOR MORE 	 • LYKES 	

$17 	
LYKES 	

. 	19 	Braunschweiger 	LB. 	 Beef Cube Steak 	LB. 

167 USDA CHOICE 	: Grill Franks 	2 LB. PACK 	Cooked Ham 	10 07 I 
HEAVY WESTERN 	• 

I 	
FAMILY PACK  

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN SUNNYLAND, 4 LB. BOX I 
COPELAND 	 FAMILY PACK FIRST CUT 

CU BE STEAK! Breakfast Links 20 oz. 	Pork Chops 	LB. 37C Sliced Bacon Ends 	$198 Beef Chuck Steak 	LB. 87' 
U 
• 
OFF  WITH COUPON 	 U 

U 
0000AT PARK AND SHOP.STOIIS U 

COPELAND 	 FRESH GEORGIA 
NOV. IL  IllS THOU NOV. 21 

X.LEAN 	. 	
U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

LIMIT I COUPON PlC FAMILY 	• Smoked Link Sausage 21 07. 	Spare Ribs 	LB. 
97c 

White Bacon 	LB. 	Beef Club Steak 	LB. 
. 	 — 	 _•L_ 	 ______________________________ 

• HUNT'S TOMATO 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	FLA. PREMIUM FRESH 	 GRADE 'A' 

U 	

LAZYAGED 

CATSUP WESTERN LAZY AGED U 
.1 . DELMONICO 	ROASTING

QUICK FROZEN 

I 	 BAKING HENS U :20c ~l I 32oz.79c 	•SIRLOIN STEAK 	
STEAK 	. . CHICKEN U 

• 
OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	U 

U 
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS III 
NOV IL 575 THIU NOV. 25 	

. 7 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 
I 	 1 ______ 	

LB.49 LB. 4 
:IIIIIUI.IIUI.UI.I.I.UIuuI $ 9 

CRISCO COOKING 	U 	

14 
U LB. 	 LB. 

OIL 	___________   I—  
I 	 $164 	

x.LEAH 	
47c BABY BEEF 140 LB. CUT & WRAPPED 

U— 	
4 oz. 	. !Meaty Neck Bones I.B. FRESH 	 98c BORDEN'S HALF MOON 

Whole Side 	LB. 	Beef Tongue 	LB. 	Longhorn Cheese 	99C  LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	
: Meaty Pig Feet 	LB. I — 

NOV II. 1575 THOU NOV. 21 	U U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN FRESH 	

89
C

BORDEN'S 
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS • 	 SUNNYLAND 	

$1
27 	

Beef Heart 	LB. Orange Juice 	QT; 3/$1 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

Beef Hind 	 Pure Jar Lard 3 LB. JAR 

:.IIIIIIa.UI..UIU!...IIII1 CUT & WRAPPED FOR YOUR 	 QUICK FROZEN CHIFFON FAMILY 

I 	

JIM DANDY 	: FREEZER FREE 	'-s. c.  
Red Snapper Fillet LB. $117 	Pork Brain 	LB. 49C Tub Margarine 	LB. 69 	

f I 
i 	

DOG 	

U U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
I 300 I.B. AVERAGE 

U I 	
RATION 	

: Side of Beef 	87C FRESH WEST COAST 	

$0O Pork Kidney 	
49c KRAFT PHILADELPHIA IOZ. U . UT & WRAPPED FOR 	

LB. 	 Mullet 	 3 LB. U YOUR FREEZER FREE LB. 	Cream Cheese 	PlC. U 
U 25 $599 U 

2/$1 
II ~, 	I 
U 	 0000ATPACKANOSHOPSIOIIS ! 	FRESH 100% PURE 	 FLA. PREMIUM 

BARHART BORDEN'S EXTRA RICH NOV. IS. ISIS 
THOU 

NOV. 21 	• 	 FAMILY PACK 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

.I..I.I.IIUU Monosson IIIU:  . GROUND 	
FRYERS 	

HOMOGENIZED 
ANY CARTON OF I 

BEEF 	 20 PIECES OF CHICKEN . DUCKS . 	
. MILK 

"CIGARETTES 
U 
U 
I 

I 
I — 

U I 
U 	 $497 

GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS • 5 LBS. 

	 1w 	c 	

4 TO 6 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 

I_ •_ 
I LBS. il 9C S 38 5 LBS. 

PLASTIC GALLON NOV. IL IllS THOU NOV. 23 	 in 

[B. 	OR MORE I.B. LIMIT I COUPON PU* P*MILY 	: OR MORE 	

WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE SAVE SOc a 

I 
I 
U 

FROZEN 	 1 

25'c PIZZA U TOWELS 

I 	

ANY 2 PKGS. BIRDSEYE 	 LAMBRECHT 	 U 	 VIVA 	 . . . U 

E l 
BORDEN'S 

. 	 ANY 3 LBS OR MORE 
U I 

5
I 

S 	 I S 
BAG 	

• 	CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

I U KI 	U 	
BONELESS. U I U I 

N l-- -, 49c 	• ROLL 	 U I 
OR PEPPERONI VEGETAB I_ 321; LES 

LIMIT I C'UPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	
NOV It. I$I THOU NOV 

8oz I 	U 

ON 

 JUMBO 	
U 	

LIMIT S WITH COUPON 	
BEEF ROAST 	0 

; 	I 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	• 	 LIMIT 7 WITH COUPON 	: 	
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 

U I U I SI U 
$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. I 

0000 At PACK AkO SHOP STOICS 	 0000 Al PACK AND SHOP 310415 1 	OFF 	GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS U OFF WITH COUPON 	 I 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS I 
a 	 NOV. IL Ills THOU NOV 55 	 U 	 NOV IS. ISIS THOU NOV. 21 	 U NOV. II ISIS THCU NOV 11 	 I NOV. is, II?S '(IsCU NOV 23 LIMIT I COUPON PCI FAMILY 	S 	• 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 1 GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	U U U 

LIMIT I COUPON PLC FAMILY 

0 

W'UUIIUIIUIIIUIUIIIUUIIUUIUUI 

3/$1 FAME MANZINILLA MOlTS SUPER 
Fame Cake Mix 18½O in Box

Z. 	9C 16 	 ALL VEGETABLE 
Fame Apple Sauce oz. 	 2/$1 Stuffed Olives 5 Prune Juice 	32 OZ. 	 oz. 79c • 	 SHORTENING 	 U U 

SNOWDRIFT! C 	 . 	 U 	I 	 I Baker's Coconut 
7% 73C 

Greer Peaches CAN 2/$1 V.8 Juice 	02. 67 
ATKINS 	 • 4 

12 02. 79c" 

	

Sweet Gherkins
• 	 3 LBS. 

99c 	1 
BETTY CROCKER 	 U 	 U C WELCH'S KRAFT 	 U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U Pie Crust Stix 11 02. 2/79 	Libby's Pumpkin 16 oz. 

3/$J 
Grape Juice 	24 oz. 79 	Mayonnaise 	QT. 95.c: 	

GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 

$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

NOV. II, ISiS THIU NOV 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	I 21 BETTY CROCKER 	

2/79c 	 99
C FAME 

Pie Crust Mix 10 02. 	 Griffin Fruit Pies 8 02. 	
C in 

Frosting Mixes ,,,, oz. 67C  Fame Mustard • 
UU.IIUUUUUIU..UUUUIUIIIIUI

S BORDEN 	
: 

' 	 U 

	

QT.55  U 	
U 

U 

	

U 	 BUTTER 'A's! U 

	

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 FAME STRAINED 	 LESUER 	
COLD POWER U 	 1 

	

U 	on 

	

GOLD MEDAL 	CRANBERRY 	FANCY TINY

ALLCREAMERY

•1LB.88c 
I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U 

	

FLOUR 	SAUCE 	 PEAS 	DETERGENT 

	

I 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	I 
GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	: NOV. II. 1115 THRU NOV 35 

	

U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

in 
 

	

U 	 U 

BAG 	4 FOR 

C 	 $ 
1 3 

303 $' 99C 401; 1 

	

: 60zp0Pb0PcS 	

: 
U 

	

49 	
U 	BUDWEISER U S 

	

'U 	 U CANS 
BOX I S 	BEER FOR I 

	

WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	 16 OZ. CANS 	$1" 	me 
WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	U 	I 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND U 
$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	: 

	

I 	 0000AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	U IVORY GA RD ON 	NOV. II. ISIS THIU NOV. 21 	 U 
LECROY 	 69C 

' 	Black Pepper 	4 oz. 	Bruce Cut Yams 16 oz. 29C Liquid Detergent 12 oz. 5 2c Dish Detergent 32 oz. 2/$1 in LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 
U 
I UIIIIIIUIUIUUUUUUUUIUUIUIU 
I 

2/35C Bruce Mashed Yams 15 	63 

	

U 	 PLAINorSELFRISING Kleenex Napkins CT. 45C Fame Bleach 	GAL Fame Salt 	26 oz. 0 
FLOUR 	

U 

	

U 	 U 
FAME 

Apple.Straw 	 C LIPTON U Evaporated Milk 13 02. 31 C Jellies Apple-Grape 20 OZ. 	Onion Soup 	
5/98 	

SLB. BAG 
Mix 2 PK. 59C Fame Dog Food 1 

	C1 

	

U 	 GOLD MEDAL 	U 

31 
 

FAME 

0  
58 a 0 

FAME 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	U MARTHA WHITE 	 TABLETREAT COZY KITTEN I 	AND $15 ORDER EXCL. dOS. U I Coffee Creamer 	85c Macaroni & Cheese 14 oz.31 C Grated Tuna 	6 OZ. 39c Cat Food 15 02. 	4/75 C 

	

U 	 GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP 

• 	 NOV 5. 	THOU NOV. STOICS 	: 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	I 

U 
GREEN GIANT :UUUUUU.IUUUUUUIUUU.UUUUUUU 

RED DART PEAS or CORN 	 U GEORGIA RED 	 If IVA 

	

U 	 I 
WHOLE KERNEL 	SHOWBOAT PORK and BEANS 	 U 

DETEROkII' • Lu.I • TOMATOES 	 TOWELS 	
CORN 	 AMERICAN BELLE SPAGHETTI 00 • 	99C 

CREAM STYLE OR 	 U 	COLD POWER 	1 

49 OZ.  U 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 

C 	 0 
in 	w 	$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 	U 

	

JUMBO U 	
NOV. IS. 5515 TISIU NOV. 21 

303 

	 16 oz. i 
	

4 303 C $ 

LIMIT I COUPON PER. FAMILY I 
CAN U UI.UU..SIUIUIIUUUIU.UIUI.U: ROLL U — FOR 

	

U FOR 1 	 - 3 FOR I
25 
 

CAKE MIXES in 
0 FAME FROZEN 	 FARM FRESH PRODUCE 	1 

GLAD FAME FAMILY LOAF 

	

U 	 ______ 

DUNCAN HINES 

Whipped Topping 9.OZ. 9 	Oven Bags 	8 Cl. 	White Bread 	20 oz. 3/$1 	WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 	I 	18"2 02. 2 FOR 1IL 
PASCAL 	. 

MRS. SMITH'S FROZEN 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	in 79 DIAMOND MERITA 

	

C • 	ON 2 	GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 
Pumpkin Pies 26 OZ. 	Aluminum Foil . 25' 	31 

C 
Brown .N'Serve Rolls 2.59 Celery 	 STALK 33 

	

U 	 NOV. IS, ills TISCU NOV 21 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

: YELLOW COOKING . 	 U 
FAME 	 C FAME s,39 A 	3 LBS 49 IUUIUUUUUUUUIUIIUUUUUUIUIIU FROZEN 

ROMAINE . ENDIVE OR 	 U 

PLANTERS Escarole 	'Qc 
FAME FROZEN MARS 	 20 CT. EACH u • 	

COFFEE . Orange Juice 6oz. 5/1 Foam Cups 	9 	31 C Potato Chips 	9 OZ. 79c Mushrooms 8 Poz-ACK 79 I  30c, 
75 

 

	

CI 	 U 

Eggo Waffles 11 OX. 59C 
	

Paper Plates 100 CT. 	Fruit Cake 	1 .s 	
UfliOflS 	. 	. 	U 	

MAXWELL HOUSE 

	

U 	 U U2U 
I 

MERITA  . 

	$367 
RED DART 	 LOUISIANA BELLE 	 U.S. NO. 1 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	: 

FANCY 	

WHITE 	

• 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS I 
iiii 

HERB SEASONED 	. 	CUT 	 • 	NOV II. ISIS THOU NOV I$ I 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U 

UIlI•IIIIUUUIUUUUI.SIII.l STUFFING 	GREEN BEANS.
. 	LONG GRAIN 	

POTATOES 	: 0 

	

RICE 	 ... WHITE I U • I 
I I I   POTATOES, • 

	

I 	 ______ 

	

In 

C .5 $1 69 	
L4dbB ..in 

UU

. S. S NOl 

OFF 

	

BAG.
• 	 IO LB. 

64c

3LB.
BAG 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U 300 CANS I $15 ORDER EXCL. C OS. 	I 

B AG 	 I 	 'OOO AT PA AND 	STOICS FOR NOV if. ISIS IMIU NOV U 	 U 

	

7 OZ. PKG. 	 WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	U 	 LIMIT I (QUPO$.PCI FAMILY 

BORDEN'S 	 I 	 PILLSBURY A. J 	 III 
U 

10 	 1 COMPLETE BUTTERMILK 	 COUNTRY KITCHEN 	: 	 POWDERED or BROWN • 	 ALL NATURAL 	 1 U 

	

U 	
COTTAGE S U U U 

125' II CHEESE 	 PANCAKLt'I .   SYRUP 	. • 	SUGAR 0. 30c, 	 U 

__ ICE CREAM! 

LOG CABIN 	 . 	 DIXIE CRYSTAL 	 LADY BORDEN 

.1 I U I ______ U 

	

U 	 ______ : 	MIX 2L65.731 	24. 89c $1IJIi 	I 	1 	$ 	U 
______ 	

U 
LB 3FOR 1 2 11 1 ½  GALLON IU______ 

	

OFF I 	 LIMIT. I WITH COUPON 	
U 	1 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	1 	

• 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	I 	 LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	U 	I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 
0000 AT PAIL AND SHOP STOICS 	• 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	I 	 NOV. IS. ISIS THOU NOV. 21 	

0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS U 
	 NOV. IL ISIS THOU NOV 11 NOV IL 5515 THOU NOV 	 • 	 0000 AT PAIL AND SHOP STOICS 

NOV II, 1914 THOU NOV 13 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY 	

NOV II. ISIS THOU NOV 13 	 I 
LIMIT I COUPON PCI FAMILY 	I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

U 	
• 	

LIMIT I COUPON P1* FAMILY 	S 
nomensommum 0.0mosessuess ones IBM 0 some mm000@Eommmm000x000 onessommons 0 Oman gnome onsmonossoon! 
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................................La e Mary Candidates: What Are They Really Like? 

Ne on: Pear/ Harbor lop= *Win Chan ed His C r r  
1411 	 flifford 1 (liff) Nelsonstoppedhis pursuit of 	Philadelphia. Their utily son, Christopher, his 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 

NOVEThIf;It 16, l6 	Mable It. McClain 
ADMISSIONS 

Frank A. 	Maddy, Sorrento 
Walter Ross Jr. 

Sanford' 
I)ISCII/sflGE,S 

Eddie Williams 

I.atonya Bennett 	 Sylvia 	M. 	Colwell, 	IJellary 
Sanford; 

Jane Behrendt 
Cary I,. [lurch 	 William G. Williams, I)eBarv 
Stephen A. Gardner 	 helen G. [looker, 

Willie J. Gilbert 
Deltona 

Emory E. Griffis 	 Arthur G. Wirth, Deltona 
Norman Haddock 
Loolia hampton 

I.ula B. Heitman 	 Orlando S. Ward, Lake Mary 
John S. Krider Sr. 

' 	Carrie B. Mackey 
Robert Widdia, Longwood 

Walter M. Martin 	 ' 	Dwight I). Marshall, Orlando 
1.mt 	Miller 
Henry Pyle 
James J. Ripley 
Earl Williams 
Heinrich 	Schiffer, 	I)eBary 

CALENDAR Ann T. Curry, Deltona 
4". 0 

e. 

Bertie Hay, Enterprise 

J, Howard IJoyd, Lake Mary 
Mary Talmadge, Lake Mar)' 

P. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 Hula Smisith, Orange City 
Skating part)' spon.sored by Deltona hand Boosters, Rose G. itaferty, Winter Park 

6:30 p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. I@ 
Mrs. Donald (Sally) Carder, 

& 
THURSDAY, Y NOVEMBER MBFR IS 

baby , girl, Sanford 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonsmous. S n in 	l'Stil 	W 	I',,, 

Mrs, 	Calvin 	(Betty) 
Donaldson & bah) boy, Sanford 

By NANCY BOOTH 
Herald Correspondent 

Mary T. Norton, Winter Springs genial city 
clerk, has the distinction of being the oldest 
employe in terms of service on the city 
payroll. 

She became city clerk in January 1970 a,d, 
since then, has had an "inside view" of the 
city's growth from a small village to a full. 
functioning municipality. 

Although Mrs. Norton's duties have 
changed over the years, "there has never 
been a time when my Job has slowed down," 
she says. 

In Winter Springs, the city clerk is not 
elected by the people, but is appointed by the 
Mayor yearly. This doesn't make for much 
job security, but Mrs. Norton has served four 
separate mayors and numerous councilmen 
over the years, so she guesses, "1 must be 
doing my Job right. 

"I haven't any complaints about working 
with any city official. They have all been nice 
to me." 
The city's "fantastic" growth has made it 

necessary to increase the number of city 
employes. Programs to benefit these em-
ployes have been added, such as social 
security and hospitalization. CETA (Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act) and 
I.EAA Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration) employes have become part 
of the city's personnel. All these programs 
require a "tremendous number of forms to be 
filled, records to be kept and payroll to be 
disbursed," Mrs. Norton explains. These 
duties fall under her job. 

In addition, she has to be a payroll clerk 
bookkeeper, secretary, notary public, 
supervisor of elections, and a mini-chamber 
of commerce. Whenever someone has a 
question, they are usually told, "Ask Mary.' 

Mrs. Norton performs all these duties as 
well as sitting in on regular and special 
council meetings, and taking care of the city's 
ordinances, public hearings and 
codifications. She does her job in such a 
pleasant and efficient manner that most 
people who come in touch with her agree, 
"Mary is a doll!" 

Mrs. Norton and her husband. William, live 
in Winter Spr ings with their daughters, 
Kathy, 18, a student at Seminole Community 
College; and Janice, 9, a pupil at the local 
elementary school. Their eldest daughter. 
Mrs. Mary Moncrief, resides in Sanford with 
her husband, Bruce. 

Mrs. Norton would like to see the city adopt 
a comprehensive personnel policy, including 
a wage scale. She fee13 this would create 
better morale among city employes and 
better worki ng conditions because "when 
employes are hired they would know what to 
wcrk up to," she says. 

Being a long-term resident of the city, she 
has personal desires regarding the city's 
growth. She would like to see the city have its 
own post office, a bank established, doctors or 
other professionals locate here and some light 
commercial industry. Although she is against 
the area becoming a "booming metropolis," 
she feels there should be more services 
available "so people can do business in their 
own city." 
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WEATHER 

Tuesday's high 78, today's 
low 60. 

Mostly cloudy today. Fog and 
occasional rain or drizzle this 
morning. Partly cloudy and 
wanner Thursday. Highs in the 
70s, today, near. 80 Thursday. 
Lows tonight near 60. Mostly 
easterly winds 15 m.p.h. 

TOMORROW'S TII)ES 
Daytona Beach : high 4:14 

a.m., 4:36 p.m., low 10:27 a.m., 
10:43 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 4:09 
a.m., 1:21 p.m., low 10:18 a.m., 
10:39 p.m. 

Bayport: high 11:03 a.m., 
10:36 p.m., low 4;50 a.m., 4:52 
D.M. 

I,) St. 
.,.-,,, ''''I. 

Casselberry lions 6:30 p.m. Land o' Lakes Country 
Club. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 436, 

Sanford Civilan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 

g 	Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
CIVIC ('enter. 

Seminole Players present "6 RMS ltlV VU,,' 7:30 
P-111- Seminole Community College. Through Sunday. 

Triple Play, three one-acts, presented by Lyman 
Theatre, 7 p.m., Lyman High School auditorium, 
longwood. Through Friday. 

Seminole Audubon Chapter will meet at Audubon 
House, Maitland, 11 a.m. Bring lunch, chair and birdseed. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

up 	AAILP and NART, 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, Sanford. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chwnley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am. Buck's. 
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24 AUCTION CONT 9 G000 MORNING AMER. 

1130 ICA ( Good Morning Florida' 

- . 	
,. 

2 12 TONIGHT at 725 and 825 am. local 

- 	." 	
" 

$ 

6* WILD. WILD WEST news, weather, sports) 

- 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 800 

FOR THE DEAF 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 
9 THE ROOKIES (R) KANGAROO 

II -U) 6* DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 
4 6 NEWS (Fn) MAX B NIMBLE 

C'. 1200 7 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 

"3zqw r , 
7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

12 tO 
VISION Until 3 31) pm, Dtivai 
Criuint, St't'v'irul cz 	torn 

YES, MA BELL, 	Retiring Virginia Wallace, service representative 

for Southern Bell Telephone in Sanford, receives THERE IS A VIRGINIA 
award for her 30 years of service from Hill Roy, 

division commercial manager (center) froni 

Orlando, and Herbert Gilruth, general commerciat 
supervisor from Jacksonville. 

1 
i 4$ i VqqvC, 

!l1c 

Sanford is Great! 

A FINE PLACE 10 LIVE! LOOK AT THESE 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF YOUR CITY'S GOVERNMENT: 

A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and 

administration building. 

Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower 

insurance rates for all. 

New fire stations, located to give better service and 

overage. 

New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 

mobile units. 

- --... 	 - 	
. . I 	-' 	4 CBSLATEMOVIE Never 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 

fisourA , 	 , - - 	I 	- 	

- 	 So Few 'Frank Sinatra na 	PORT D11"11 	

_____________
- I 

14 
	 -_. ' 	 Loilobrugida Ai'my captain 	 830 ' ' 	.. 	 - 	 - 	 .' 	

. 	commanding urvI of Burmese 	6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

d 

	

,;, 	 .' -
. h ,-. 	

/ 
'.;'J 	

' 
  I

.: 	 -,-..-. : 	•i 	

in WWII orders his men. on lim 
	 24 LILLAiS,YOG.A AND YOU 

. 	

, 	 ,.., 	.'. 	 ' .' 	

own initiative to attack a brimsI 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
Of Chinese 	have do- 	6 MIKE D LAS SHOW 

V 	
'I 	

', 	
stroyed an Atnn,ican convoy 	

bohavo 	
n) JLaP,4s 

—' 	
6 MARY HARTMAiJ MARY 	Wailer Pidgeon (BAW) 1948 	

C ON M N TE 	 ' MARCHING 	 Hopping, skipping and jumping to herald the scheduled 20-mile March of I)iines 	
~fAR

TtN 1230 	 Mart in 	-1 	Dean 	'' i - 	___________ 	A 

	

Pledgewalk Saturday are (from left) Dan Pelham, Principal of Sanford Middle 	" THE 	 (Wed ) A 	' Va 	I 	WE 	______ - 	 4' Iisvul I. 	
' riarn tfarth II I)thhie ihker, II -Steve ( it ice Ii 	 1240 	 Burt Lancaster Jt4y Garland 	 ______ 

riri tJIIY1 c3 	
and Kelly 1iar'ad, 'the walk will start at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	MYSTERY OF THE 	(TIl*,) Shangyi Exprnss 

 Deep wa. 	Marlene Dietrich. Warner 	
MM 	

i 	I 	
, 	 ii - 

	

Commerce building between 7 and 9 a.m. The March of Dimes Supports research 	WEEK 
ef 	

ad: 
stars as 	 PLUS "WORKING GIRLS" 	 . 	 - 

into birth defects. 	
rr member otanAjnemiri 

crime syndicate hoping to Os' 	— I 	 I 	 cape his pursuing former col. 

Aimee 
 

	

ghts NBC 	seastime vilifaw (n) 
I.OS ANGEU-:s I AP) - NBC Los Angeles authorities con. i lren of light and the jv.'pie of tortured and escaped, runs

16 WILD, WILD ~VEST 	 Imp 	cca bi 
t oo tonight is airing ''The l.)ts- tended she was off having an darkness." 	 lung many citiiens in tonight's 	2 	12 TOMORROW appearance of Aimee," a dra- illegal fling with Fred Ormls- 	tier words are so extrava- audience niav be hospitalized of 	 I 10 	

(c\ matization of the controversial ton, a young radio engineer who gantis ripe, her mother's reac- acute boredom, 	 9 DAILY VIX)RD 	

iL. " 

disappearance and return lfl used to wu.irk for her, and had lion to them so apparently 	 1 30 
In the linde engineer Oritiis. 	4 LATE NEW 	 The well-designed fashionable look is 	 s 

1926 	of 	,irnee 	Setlipie' 	Ilu'il lfl an ;ittt'riip( to cover it all 	skeptical. von ina' think this Is 	
iou Willu,t:is Jiitduii i ill,i'he, a 	* 	)TC',A3 [N I 	'A.i 	 more of what is right for you lhdn wha I 	 _',/ 

	

13 
McPherson, the flamboyant 	up. 	, 	 a sardonic, tongue-in-cheek 	

t1raiiutti' ('oUrtrO4IIli annc;sr- 	 I 3', evangelist. 	 Tonight' s tir:itn:iti,atltin 	,if 	t'r,, nI,,,,, I k,.,. il........... 

New in'fhe 
neighborhood? 
Is not all bad.. 

is right for the industry. Probably 
nothing else has such positive impact 

on you in your personal or business life. 

1110111111 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We 'Nant you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

It stars two fine actresses, 
.,..,,, 	,.. 

both contentions - each argued 
,,.. .. 	,,,rni 	,C,, 	IOU 	OUSil 	iii 	Slit' 
form 	of the 	district 	attorney once on behalf o I Sister Am ice. 

Faye Dunaway as Aunee and 
Bette 	Davis as 	her mother, 

in a preliminary court hearing tried to ship the Lord's work If 	urn call read tht fine print 

Minnie Kennedy. 	This should 
where authorities tried to bring 
tier to trial -. revolves around 

itniong the' multitudes. 
Wrong 	It turns Into an ear- 

that ' (1Jul05 	with 	the 	clii'4ifl 
Iliahe for a rousing show, no, that hearing, with 	flashbacks nest, 	plodding 	recapitulation, credits, 

	you 	iiia', 	notie 	ti;' 
No, The program 	is akin to a used to. depict the claims of both Ill testullnlny 	and ensuing 

print says his tcstiiiion',' actual- 
long serniun on a hot Sunday. each side. Flashbacks, of her claims of im 

Is 	.altIe 	in 	an 	affivailit 	to 	(I;' 
6-A 	rather than , 	I l i court For those too young to recall The show starts with Airnee iio(-s'nce and efforts of the 

the 	case, 	Sister 	Aimiiee 	con- at her temple here shortly after i Jairie's Sloyan I to show' she is ( )kay, a 	faint 	cheer 	for 	flili'- 

s
tended she was kidnaped while ht'r return. She speaks of her fibbing. print h(ine.siy 	No cheer for the swimming 	at 	Ocean 	Beach coming court appearance with One scene, In which Aimee show, 	It 	avoids 	a 	conclusin Park, Calif., and held for ran- her liu*her in dramatic terms, explains froiii a hospital bed in about 	Aiiiee's 	guilt 	or 	u'- sum for Inure than a meinith in calling It anulner sign of ''the Arizona how :Jn' wa:i kidnaped, nuci,'ni'e, 	which i.i no 	real 	i; the early summer of 1926. age-old fight between the cliii- 

It's also natural that '.'ie offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

City wide paving program with all streets paved except a 

couple of miles where drainage lines will go in the future. 

A new city hall complex underway. 

A city with full coverage of both water service and sewage 

service. A fact few cities can claim. 

Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of 

federal grants. Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
lust events. 

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE 

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN-

CREASED MATERIAL COSTS, INFLATION, AND 

ECONOMIC DEPRESSION. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. - and 
or food preparation. 

I TBORBSTHG I NKG I CHAT 
OAROEBOYCOTTHOFATES 
GM LI CS ER I U GAMY L L 0 MN 
A U N CIL A B 0 	N 0 Is N E P V 0 E 
NT I E K I RI ST I N Os LEN L R 
OAEL IUGSHOPNWALOFLP 
I FM ED A VI 0 M OA UT VI 0 E P 
TFSWEASHS IGPRLNUHGA 
AOGOPMEITNCACOSALOD 
RHSBEDLAERHLIEWIEMN 
TARARAMRATFNFTRAWPH 
IMNL IOAHFLULFAMERET 
BVYCTCHAYMARKETGORL 
R A OUT H TEL P0 H S TA E W S I 
ASACEREHTUERPWNEDMR 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

VOTE DECEMBER 7 

Re-elect 

Lee Moore 

Mayor - . 

40 

Evening Hendd 

Instructions: Hidden words below anpear forward hark. 
Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Name: 

"I Addres& 	
__ 

City: 
Phone: 

Pd Pal Adv by t.rr Moo,, 

- 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-165S.CA.09 	CASE NO. 76.2134.CA-090 	U' Ja"...... 

DIVISION: AC 	 BARNETT BANK OF WINTER for Replacement of Thirty 

I JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL 	PARK, NA., whose name was Exterior Yard Light Fixtures at 
p 	 - , 

	

______ 	 - 	- 	rioratiori, 	 AT WINTER PARK, 	
HoutittU Project Fla. 16.5 until 2:00 

__________________________ 	 Plaintiff, 	 plaintiff, PM E.S.T on the 291h day of 

vi 	 vs. 	 December 1976. at the Ad 

iEWELL CLARK GROVE, et ux., 	RICHARD M. BRYANT and ministration Building, Castle 

- 	 BANK, a National banking or. 	formerly FIRST NATIONAL BANK Lake Monroe Terrace. Low Rent 

Defendants,, 	 Defendants 	which time and place all bidS will Be 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	publicly opened and read aloud. 

Notice i hereby given that, 	TO: RICHARD M. BRYANT and 	The work consists of removing 

-- 	 '' 	i'ursuant to an order or a final 	CANDICE P. BRYANT, hiS wife thirty uo existing yard tights, 

	

_____________ 	

.4 ,iI , 	 CANDICE p BRYANT, hiS wife. 	Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 

— 

	

- 	
judgment of foreclosure entered in 	Residence and whereabouts are including concrete bases, posts and 

the abovecaptioned action, I will 	unknown and all persons claiming globes and replacing same wits, 

sell the property situated in 	by, through or under them and all thirty 	o 	 j' new fixtures includin -I' 

	

L 	 Seminole County, Florida, described 	others claiming any right, title or concrete bases, anchor bolts, posts, 

	

f':. 	as: 	 interest in and 10 the following globes and connections to IXiStiflQ 
_________ 	 Lot I, Block A. HIGHLAND 	described property 	 electrical services. New fixtures 

HILLS, according to the plat 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED shall conform to the following: 

thereof, as recorded in Plat Book ii, 	that an action to foreclose a mor 	Replace thirty uo existing post 

— 	.  / I 	. 	 Page 51, of the Public Records of 	tgage on the following property in lights and Foundations with a 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	Sterner GSC 10 foot black Post with 

Together with the following 	Lot 13, Block C. LAKE HARNEY 24" poly carbonate globe Unit to be 

I
equipment: 	 ACkETTES, as recorded in Plat 170 volt, 100 watt mercury vapor 

State Hot Water Heater VR72 	Book II, Page 34 , Public Records 01 fixture with 100 watt deluxe lamp  
National Disposal 73$26A 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	Mount on 19" square by 36" deep 
Roper Electric Range 7333A00 	has been filed against RICHARD M. concrete base flush, with finish 
Chefaire Exhaust Fan and Hood 	BRYANT and CANDICE p, grade. Connect new fixtures I 

1300 Ductless 	 BRYANT. his wife, and you are existing wiring. 
Singer Heat Electric 8C323014 	required to serve a copy of your 	Bidders snail visit Ine site and 
Roper Dishwasher 9511 920 	written defenses, if any, to it on determine for themselves, prior to 
Singer A C 50036.IA 	 LYNN JAMES HINSON, of Turn bidding, the location, existing 
Wall to Wall carpet 	 bull, Abner and Daniels, Attorneys conditions and all matters affecting 

at public sale, to the highest and best 	for Plaintiff, whose address is 147 the work. No extra compensation 
bidder for cash, at the west front 	West Lyman Avenue, Post Office will be aulhorUed for items which 
door of the Seminole County 	Box 100, Winter Park, Florida 32790, can be determined by such site 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 	and tile the original with the Clerk of investigation. 
11:00 A.M. on the 29th day of 	the above styled Court on or before 	A certified check or bank draft, 
November, 1976. 	 December 17th, 1976; otherwise a Payable to the Housing Authority of 
(Seal) 	 judgment may be entered against the City of Sanford. Florida, U S 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. , 	you for the relief demanded in the Government Bonds, or a s.atisfac 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	complaint or petition, 	 tory bid bond executed by the bid 

ft 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of ders and acceptable sureties in an 

	

1 

	Deputy Clerk 	 said Court on November 12th, 1976, amount equal 105 per cent of the bid 
SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 	(SEAL) 	 shall be submitted with each bid. 
& NICHOLS 	 Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr 	 The successful bidder will be 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	required to furniSh and pay for 
300 Barnett Bank Building 	 By; Lillian Woodman 	 Satisfactory performance and 

IAR"t' NORTON: SHE'S 'A I)OLL' 	 Jacksonville, Florida 37202 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Payment bond or bonds. 
Publish, Nov. Il, 1976 	 PubliSh, Nov. 17, 21, 31, Dec 9, 1916 	The successful bidder will be 
DEF 70 	 DEF 77 	 required to comply With all ap 

	

__________________ 	 plicable local, State and federal 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
regulations. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	The Housing Authority of the City Mayor Taps CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICE is hereby given that 01 Sanford. Florida reserves the 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 GONZALEZ COSTA ASSOCIATES right to reject any or all bids or to 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 76.IS65.CA.09.E 	INC a Florida corporation I,waive any informalilies in the 

STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN & 	engaged in business at 1107 Palm bidding. 

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	Way, Sanford, Seminole County 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a 

	

Plaintiff, 	Flridaunder the Fictitious i'ame 	period of 30 days subsequent to the 
vs 	 KINGS SUPPLIES, 2335 Soulh Park opening of bids without the consent 

	

LEW:S c'. MAC.NET'ri I •p 	()ivp, S,',tord. Iorio. ems 	ct the IIr.t'.Ing .'.ul?wrIy of lhr CityCharter 	Un'l't  DRA J. MAGNETTI, his wife, and 	corporation Intends to register that 01 Sanford. Florida. 
CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	The Housing Authority 

FINANCE, INC.. a North Carolina 	Court of Seminole County pursuant 	of tt'ø City of Sanford, 
corporation, 	 to 55163 09 Florida Statutes 	 Florida 

Defendants 	(Corp Seal) 	 Thomas Wilson In Longwood 	__ NOTICE OF SALE 	 GONZALEZ COSTA 	 Executive Director 
NOTICE is hereby given, that 	ASSOCIATES, INC. 	 PubliSh Nov. Il, 24, Dec 1, 8. 15, 72, 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 	By Charles P. Gonzalez 	1974 

foreclosure entered November 15, 	President 	 DEF 73 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 - 	1976 in the Circuit Court of the 	Publish; Oct. 77, Nov. 3. 10, 17, 1976 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

Herald Stall Writer 	 . . 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 	DEE 137 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
for Seminole County Florida In Civil 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
Action No. 76.1S65.CAO, E, AR. 	 Case No. 76-347.Orl.Cly.y UNITED I.ONGWOOD - 	Mayor 	 THUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Clerk of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT STATES OF AMERICA. Plaintiff. 

James Lormann has appointed 	 the Said Court, will sell for Cash in 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR: V-s. DIANE E. SCOTT. a single 
seven members of a charter 	. 	

. 	 hand to the highest and best bidder 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE woman, et at , Defendants 

revision committee with three 	
at lhe West front door of the Cour 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 
thouse, Seminole County, Florida at 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1S09.CA.19.E PUBLICATION - On motion and 

appointments yet to be made. 	 ll;00 o'clock A.M.ort November 3Oth 	BARNEIT BANK OF SEMINOLE affidavit at plaintiff in the above 
1976 the following described real 	COUNTY. N.A.. a national banking entitled cause by its Assistant William Carpenter, a city 	 " 	

: 	property situate in Seminole County, 	corporation. 	 United States Attorney, in an action 
resident and attorney, was 	I ...,.. 	 Florida, to *if: 	 Plaintiff, 	 against the defendant(s), Diane E 
named chairman of the corn- 	

Lot 120, QUEENS MIRROR vs 	 Scott. Amer-can Steel Fence Co. 

	

\ 	SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION TO EUNICE LADONA HARRIS 	Inc., and Color World TV En 
mittee, 	which 	Lormann 	 CASSELBE RR Y, FLORIDA,  ac 	 Defendant. 	 terprises. Inc.. and to enforce a lien 
charged with the task of for- 	 - 	........ 	, 	cording to the plat thereof as 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	upon real property Situate in this 
mutating a charter.proposal by 	 96 recorded in Plat Book 11, Page , 	CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	District and described as follows . 

Public Records of Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Lot 17. STEPHEN HEIGHTS. ac June 6, 1977. The committee 	 , 	Florida 	 pursuant 10 a Final Judgment of cording to plat thereof recorded in 
will hold an organizational 	 - 	 Subject to and together with; 	Foreclosur, entered in the above Plat Book 17. page 43 of lh public 
meeting Nov. 30. 	 , 	 Wall to wall carpet in living room, entitled cause in the Circuit Court of records of Seminole County. 

hail & bedrooms, 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In Florida. and It appearing to the 
Also selected to serve were / 	 Westinghouse Range, KE 230 	and for Seminole County, Florida, I Court that the defendant(s), Diane 

('it)' Clerk Onnie Shomate, 
Air King Hood, KM, Mod 4 	will sell at public auction to the E Scott are not inhabitants of nor 
Singer American Furnace. BCE highest bidder for cash at the West found within the Slate of Florida and Walter Lee, incoming president 	 22I 	 Front door of the Courthouse in the have not voluntarily appeared 

of the Longwood Chamber of 	 Singer American Air Conditioner, City of Sanford, Seminole County, heroin, and that personal service 
Commerce; and Shelley Cox, CARPENTER 	ACR 50021 	 Florida at the hour of 11;O0 AM 	 po upon them is t practical because 

DATED this ISth day of November 30th, 1976. that certain their residence and whereabouts 
Who is experienced in city and study should take tune," he I November, 1976, 	 parcel of real properly described as are unknown, it i ORDERED thAt 
county government, 	 said, "and by establishing a 

(Seal) 	 foiiows 	 DianeE S(oIlappeai'orpleat3the 
A.rll'iur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 , 	,, 	 (or,,pIin 	h.. • 	S..' LAi. 	rAA,il 	 ' 

	

(All-mann had asked each of LUiIIJISLSU2V 110W di keis't WC 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ESTATES. according 10 the pOtl 	
January, 1917, and in default thereof 

the 	council to nominate wheels are set in motion." 	By Cherry Kay Travis 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, the Court will proceed to the hearing 
Deputy Clerk 	 Pages IS and 16, Public Records 	and adjudication of this suit as if someone to serve on the 	lie said he has tried to keep  

ROWLAND, PETRUSKA. BOWEN Seminole County, Florida 	 Diane E Scott had been Served with 
conimittee. Nominated to serve the committee appointments & McDONALD 	 (Seal) 	 process in the State of Florida, but 
by his mother, Councilwoman "non-political." 	 30$ North Magnolia Avenue 	 Arthur H Becfrwith, Jr 	only to the extent provided to, by 

Orlando, Florida 32901 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Section 1633. Title 71, United States June Lormann, the mayor 	Lormaiin says he feels it is Publish, Nov 17, 1976 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 	Code, it is further ORDERED that 11 
declined, but said he would imperative the committee DEF 74 	 Deputy Clerk 	 'tice of this order be published by 
serve in an advisory capacity. come up with a form of I ___________________ 	Winderweedle, Haines, 	 the United States Marshal in a 

	

She then nominated Harry government that will invest I 	 Ward & Woodman, P A. 	 newspaper of general circulation In 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND P0 Box U0 	 Seminole County. Florida, onee a lindsey. 	 authority and responsibility for I FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Winter Park, Florida 329.9 	week for Six (6.1 consecutive weeks. 

Councilman Parker Anderson the day-to-day operation of the FLORIDA 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 commencing on Wednesday, 

named Thomas Schaefer and city in a single administrator. CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-I411.CA.0-A Publish; Nov. 17, 1976 	 November 3, 1916 DONE AND 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND DEF.76 	 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida. this 
Lawrence Goldberg nominated Ile recommend.sthis be done by LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	 11th day of October, 1976 

Mrs. 	Virginia 	Warner. hiring an experienced city SEMINOLE COUNTY , a cor 	
-_ GEORGE C YOUNG 

United Stales 
Appointees are yet to be named manager and having a mayor poratiori organized and existing 	 United 

TO BID 	 District Judge under the Lawsof the United Stales 	The Board of Trustees of Seminal 	Publish . Nov 3, tO, 17, 21, 1976 e by Councilman Gerard Cunnell elected fl-Pin among the council of America, 
and 	Council Chairman J.R. membersorby having 'a st rong 	 Plaintiff, County Public Hospital invites bids DEF 20 

vs 	 UPOn the following; 
Grant and an additional one by mayor who would have a vote ROBERT o HUMPHREYS 	Medical Records Filing Cabinets UNITED STATES , DISTRICT 
the mayor. Grant was abs°nt and preside over council DORIS HUMPHREYS, 	 Additional information, plans and COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

from the Monday meeting and meetings. 	 Defendants 	specifications are available at Of FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — 
NOTICE OF SALE 	 11C of the Purchasing Agent. 	Case 	No. 	1*-37I.OrI.Civ,R 

Connell and Lormann said they 	"If the council is going to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat 	All bids shall be mailed to Inc UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
hope to ChooSe volunteers from 	operate as it is now, I reconi- 	pursuant to Summary Final Board of Trustees at the Seminole Plaintiff, vs REGINA G. SIEVER 

Judgment of Foreclosure rendered C,unty Public Hospital, 1101 East alt a REGINA 0. McCOY and the city. 	
mend they abolish the office of 	orithe l3th day of November. 1916, in First Street, Sanford, Florida 31771 RONALD I, McCOY, of al 

Those interested in serving on mayor if the council wants t. 	that certain cause pending In the All bids shall be Postmarked not Defendants 	-ORDER 	FOR 

the charter revision committee the administrator," he said. 	Circuit Court in and for Seminole later than the 72nd day of Novem SERVICE BY PUBLICATION —On 
County. Florida. wherein FIRST 	tier. 1976, and shall be received on or motion and affidavit of Plaintiff in 

were invited to call city hail or "Now by charter the mayor is 	FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN before the 25th day of November, the above entitled cause by its 
Mayor Lormano. 	 the. administrative head, but 	ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 1916 	 Assistant United States Attorney, in 

	

Lormann, who is not seeking recent councils have eliminated 	COUNTY. a United States Cor 	Publish Nov iS, 16, 17. 1976 	. 	an action against the defendant(s), 
purat ion, is Plaintiff, and ROBERT 	DEF 5$ 	 Regina G Sieirer a k a Regina 0 	

III 
re-election in the De 	,L 	all of his authority." 	 a HUMPHREYS and DORIS 	 McCoy and Ronald I McCoy, at al, 
election, sees a drastic need for ___________________________ HUMPHREYS are Defendants. 	 . 	-- and to -force a lien upon real 
updating the charter. He hopes 	

Civil action no. 76 1477 CA 09 A. I. 	 ' 	properly situate in this District and Legal Notice 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR.,. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND described as lollow, The East 4 to see the charter revision — 	 Clerk of the aforesaid Circuit Court, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, feet of Lot 15 and the West 30 feel of 
proposal placed on the ballot in UNITED STATES DISTRICT will at 11.00 a rn. on the 29th day of FLORIDA 	 Lot II. WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS 
December, 1977. "The charter COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF November, 1976, offer for sale and CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-11111-CA-44.5 REPLAT, according to the plat 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — sell to the higheit bidder fcr;cash t In Re; the Marriage of 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Boost 13 
COURT NO. 74'SlOrI-Civ.y - 	the west front door of the Cour. LINDA LEE WINKELMAPI 	at PA9i 1401 the Public Records of _________ 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, lhotJt in Seminole County, Florida, ' 	 Wife Seminole County, Florida arid it 
Plaintiff, v LARRY' JACOBS and' in 

 
Sanford, Florida, the following 	 appearing to the Court that detist 

MRS. LARRY JACOBS, his present described property, situated and WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN 	' 	danl(t), Regina 0. Sie'wer a k a 

It's Time.., 	wife. If married; JOYCE JACOBS being in Seminole County, Florida, 	 Husband Regina G. McCoy and Ronald I 
hiS i'rmr wife; Mid cz:NrRAL lo

- will: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	MuCoy'ar, not inhaoltants 01 nor 
'FINANCE CORP. OF FLPR:DA 	Lot 9, Block H. CAMELOT UNIT TO; WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN foundwithinth,$tateof Florida and 
Oafendant(s). — NOTICE OF SALE TWO, according to the p1.4 thereof 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	have not voluntarily appeared 
— Notic is hereby given that as recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN ' 	 herein, and that Ptf%Wal service 
pursuant to A SUMMARY FINAL 95 and 96, of tl.• Public Records of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED UOfl them is not practical because 
DECREE of Foreclosure entered on Seminole County, Florida. 	 that a Petition for Oisolulion of the 	sidersceand *hereabouts are 
October I. 1916 by the above entitled . Said sale will be made pursuant to Marriage has been filed against you, unknown, it 5 ORDERED that 
Court, in the above Styledus•, 	and in order to satisfy the terms and and you are required to serve a oo 	Regina G. Sievr a ka Regina G.  
undersigned United States Marshal, conditions of said final judgment. Of your written defenses to it, If any, McCoy and Ronald I McC'y appear 
Or one' of his duly authoriZed (Seal) 	 Ofl CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for or Plead to the complaint herein by 

Ay 	 deputies, will sell the property 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Petitioner, whol# address is 612 the 101h day of January, 1971, and in 
situale in Seminole County, Florida, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, . default thereof the Court will 
described as: Lot 32, Orange 	By; Cherry Kay Travis 	Sanford, Florida 37111, and file the proceed to the hearing and ad a 	Its 	 El 	° 	Estates, according to the plat 	

' 	Deputy Clerk 	 , 	orIQlnl with the Clerk of Circuitiudicatlot'iof this Suit as.if Regina G 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 14, 	

Phillip H. Logan, 	 Court, Sanford, Seminole County,' Suever a k a Regina G. McCoy and 
page 34. of the Public Records of SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND Florida, onor before the l2th day of Ronald I. McCoy, had bean servJ 
SOmInOIG County, Florida, Subject, MONCRIEF 	 December A 0., 1976i otherwise 	with process in the State of Florida. 
howe',er,totax,s,fanydu,,f,t 	

Post Office Box 	 default will be entered against you bUtonlylotheextentorovjdedfob 
a 	 . year 1976 at public outcry to the 	

Sanford, Florida 37711 	 fOt' the relief demanded in lh 	Section 1433, Title IL United States 

	

( . 	 highest and best bidder for cash at Attorney's for Plaintiff 	 PtItlOfl 	 Code; ills further ORDERED thai Publish; Nov. U, i47 	 WITNESS my Hand and Official notice of this orde, be Publithed'by 4 	 12.00 o'clock noon on Wedn
esday, DEF 15 * Seal of this Court on this the 9th day Its, United States Marshal in a DedsmberL 1116 at the west door 	 of November. AD, 	 nmwspaper of general circulation in the Seminole County Courthouse, 

Snt.'d, Florida, 	 (Seal) 	 Seminole County, Florida, once a 

March of 	Dated: 10.19 76 	. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, jr. 	week for si* (6) consecutive weeks, - 
MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	

- 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	commerginy Un November 10, 1974 ,1 By. Mary N. Darden 	 DONE AND ORDERED at Orlando, ,.i,• 	 United States Marshal Dimes Time 	Middle District of Florida D.put Clerk 	 FLOrid1, Ihis Ith day of October CARROLL BURKE 	 1974 KENDELL W. WHERRY 

L 'V!J 
b'AI C .11.•..t$U •' t"I 1.1 tflt 

____________________ 	

Attorney for Petitioner 	
GEORGE C. YOUN, Assistant United States Attorn' 

Attorney for Plaintiff  412 Sanford Atlantic link Bldg. 	United States District Jvie 
Publish; Nov 3, 147, Il, 74, l/i Sanford, Florida 32/71 	 Publish NOV 10, it. 74. Dec I. •, is _____________________ 
DEF II 	 Publish; Nov. 10, Il, 24, Dec. I,I9I 6 19?6 

46 	 DFr j 

Enclosed Is my check in the amount of 
$________ 

(Year S28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

waco, up, Clown or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

AFL-CIO . 	Haymarket Molly Magufres - 
Automation Hoffa 	NLRB 	 In 

Gompers 	Lewis 	Sweatshop 
Guild ' 	Meany 	Taft-Hartley 
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Probe Uncovers Three Such 
Cases In Florida 

6-0 10-0 32-0 
State Pension Checks Are Sent To Some Corpses 

TALLAHASSEE 	A P I should have reported the death pital As)clations have become were sworn in, holding a rece 	continuing flap over legislative house parking garage. 	 Sergeant-at-Arms Wayne 	The Republicans, meanwhile, 
There's no foolproof way to of her husband to the state but the First of many special inter- hon for them Monday night at a parking places. 	 The move fueled speculation Westmark, however, claimed have cased James trans. 

prevent state pension checks didn't because she thought she ests that will attempt to curry Tallahassee country club. 	James, a Delary Beach Re- that House Speaker Donald he was solely responsible for portation problems, regardless 
from being sent to corpses, says was entitled to continue receiv- Favor with the 37 new legisla. 	 publican, and other legislators Tucker, l)Tallahassee, who the changes. James complained of the Final location of his park. 
Retirement Director Robert ing pension benefits after his tors by wining and dining them. 	Ilouse Republicans have were moved last week from has been feuding with James, long and loud, and was returned ing place. Kennedy. 	 death. 	 The associations got to the come to the aid of their leader, choice parking places to distant was punishing the Republican to his old parking place by 	They gave him a pair of roll' 	4 "We have to depend upon 	The Florida Medical and los- Freshmen one day before they Rep. William James, in the locations in the rear of the leader. 	 Westmnark. 	 skates. people to return the uncashed 
checks and notify us of the 	:• 

deaths of retirees," he said. 	G,t tb Wgrun Price on your Proscription I In most cases, according to 	 te restt'* ng Kennedy, people are honest and 	 OUT consumer s Open Book listing OVER  	
S 	

A 
notify the state that the retirees V*l N G S 
who were receiving the pension 	

X checks have died 	 I 

But Auditor General Ernest 	Ind.xed. Shows th, exact 	 f'\ 	 A Ellison criticized the Division of 	price on .ach strength arid 	f' j ''*'f' 	 I Retirement last week for fading
to check death records often 

quonty. "G.n.rk" drugs 	 1 
enough. lie said a spot check 
revealed three cases in which 	YESI We still quote 
pension checks were being sent
to dead persons. 

Rx prices by phon..., 

Kennedy said the division, 
which mails 38,000 pension 
checks every month, has imple- 	1greens worth COUPON1 :: Walgreens worth COUPO 	greens 110 1 idlI"i.1I,luJA1,JA inented monthly checks of state 	

. 	 : d
procedures. - 
eath records to improve its 	

Pepsodent 	Metamudi 	IVORY SOAP 	 Foil Wrap 
state employes live in other 

Iut:ne.h1rd the retired 
	 TOOTHPASTE 	 For Constipation 1111#I!iPOrsOflaI Size 	Chef line. 25-ft. states or foreign countries and 	

' ', 

Thru there's no way the division can 	 i i 	 14-or, powder 	 Thru 	 C 
Nov. 23 

(hed, Kennedy said. Attempts to 	 ~: Nov 
 

	

23, 1976 	 1976 	 1976 % 12-in, 

determine whether they have 	
Nov. 23 	

Limit 2 thru 	 17 	X 	 Nov. 23. 

	

1976. 	 y OZ. 	69 	 1. 2 	 8 	 2S 
obtain federal death records 	tube. 	 I 	 COUPOri 	

Without coupon 2.76 	 Limit 4 bars. Req. price 16c 	.' 	wide, 	 RegtJor pvce lic 
have been unsuccessful, he 	Limit 1 	 tMIT cii couec FIR (USTC.vj 	 tIMIT (f CCrc 	CUS1C#I'! 	 LI!,'T ONE (CUPON Pit CUTOMtR 	limit 1 	. 	 LIMiT C*41 CCUP04 P15 CLJ3TCMIR said. 	 . 	 .

El1ion said the 	
iden- 

tified 

	de-
-

' . .•...........-.......-....,.....-...- . 	 :•::..: 	 •.• .. •.• .•.:•:.,;;.;•;;.;.;. ::•::::•:•::•:..
X. .;:::x::.::::.:••.: 	. . 

EVERYDAY
ceased retirees who were 

 LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE hd died 't least 11 months be  

who died y
The 

t rein1 o1vman CIGARETTES 	BREAD 	ICE CREAM 	PAMPERS checks were being sent to 	 ALL POPULAR BRANDS 	 20 OZand . LOAFTampa bank. Ellison 	 WALGREEN'S 
the bank has returned $3,089 
sent to the man after his death. j: 	 ENRICHED 

1.57 	 C DAYTIME 34 
The second case involved a 	 - . 

	 Large Loaf 
Former state employe who died 	 CTN. - 	 PLUS TAX 	 DANDERJan. 20, 1975. The division 	 1/2 GAL. 	 30's 
mailed $3,047 in pension checks  
to him between the time he died 	 STOVE TOP 
and the computer came up with 	 WIN A FREE 
his name. 	 STUFFING MI 
"That one still hasn't been 

cleared up." Ellison said. "Ap- 	 LIMIT I 	Reg. 57, 	 THANKSGIVING 
parently the warrants have 	

x 47c 	'10 
been going to a daughter, the 	SEAGRAM'S 	 TURKEY1 

	

best we can figure out. and 	 SKOL 9=j I WALNUTS ,0, 	 P-1111'' 
she's been cashing them." 	

%~01 	
C 	 TURKEY A DA; 

Kennedy said his agency is 	 7 	
ii 
ON 4 	 Diamond in shell 	

A FREE ONE EVERY DA VODKA 	Pound-Med. Size Reg. 79c THRU WED., NOV. 24 

	

attempting to recover the 
. 
mon- 	 CROWN 	 9 	

Register now. You may Will I 
ey. 	 FREE ENTRY BLANKS at WALGREENS The littird case involves a man  BLIND 	

- 	4 DATES 	 rin,,.i 	iS... ._ i-.. 	
Got entry at chock-out. Register whenever you shop. Hurry! Lost few 
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Haynes' 
A. Hunches 

By JIM lAThES 

	

— 	• • 1 — — — w 
May 1, 1974 and died the 	 _______________________________________________ 

uuy. iou noeon I be present to win. Winners notified by phone. Void 	,jj 	

Stick To Coaching, Coach! following Dec. 1. Elusion said 479 QT. 

	

37y 	PITTED 	 PAPER White 
STYRO 

his wile received $6,142 In pen-
sion checks after his death. 9 In. (01 	List August Jerry Posey sat in his office ____ 	 __________ 	

CUPS 
PA

20 
CK 27c '' 	 at Seminole High School and breathed a deep 

01. 	
. . 

;Y4 	BAG .______
- PLATES 

to receive $6,345 her husband 	 _____ sigh as he looked at the schedule . 
had contributed to the retire- 	 ______________________________ 

	

EARLY 	WINDSOR ______
1j_Rs'Its,J 	

I 	 #I Original or 	 PREPARE    	' 	 in particular, unless it was himself. her an additional $203, he said. _____ 	

cash this In to 9•t 	 Pay 

	

But the woman was entitled _________________ _________ 	
- 	

"Six and four," he said, talking to no one 
our 

 Kennedy said the woman 	

BOURBON BLIND 	 I 	
89' 	

1 	 • 

. 	 Ben.Gay 	______ 

mnent system, so the 	

€ 	TIMES 	CANADIAN 
.. 	 q i 	D

BAN Roll-On 	Cashier 	 14 .0%. 	Greaseless 	 Posey has turned out to be as poor a S000IANT, ii.os. 	 CHRISTMAS$1.09 
_____ 	

prophet as he is adept at coaching. __________ 	 Fifteen weeks later - no, make that 2,500 Jordan ban for 	 " 	 ____________ 
61 	 IS (in S1 0 	 "Regent" Bot of 40 yards later - Seminole stands as the No. 1 p. e.cept Now Meico 	20 

R 

Christmas 	, 	 team in Central Florida. Carrying a 9-0 
21 	1976 	 f 

rove Aar Cautious 	497 45 	 ___________ 
________________________ 	 Cards 	 record, the Seminoles as a good bet to finish 

	

9Ii 	 Coipon good iPc Nov 	 Save 	

7 

$ 	 40 

On Future ____ 	
3S4 Cs 12 

0 	
QT. 	'b 01 	 1pUit 	icz1911 	 now 

RIG. 	

out a perfect season Friday night at Lake 
Brantley. 

________ 99 After that, it's on to the playoffs, a road 
never traveled by a Seminole County eleven. 

MIAMI tAP) - Congress- DISCOUNT PRICES woman Barbara Jordan says VLIISHMANN'S 	 ELECTRONICS 
the people who predict that she 

before practice, '1 never thought we would be 

	

60-Sq. Ft. of Paper 	
. 	 here. This is far more than I expected. We could be the fi rst woman presi- 	

IN !7 
dent are "forward-thinking 

RA AND 

 (8 flashes) G.E. 

Asst U With envelope, 
"No sir," said Posey the other afternoon 

MYLANTA. 
 counting one changing positions." people." 

	

Gift Wrap 	 . 	 Ricky Mann, Kenny Lee, Greg Pringle 

4 	
LIQUID ANTACID 12 Oz. 

144 
FLIP FLASH 	

4-Rolls 	

f 	

only had three starters returning - four, 

"But we wiji see whether 	 KENTUCKY CRAWPORD'$1 
and John Litton were the four. That's not 

way at any time in the future," $1.99 
REG. 
 $1.63 

enough people ever feel that L GENTLEMAN SCOTCH 	TAMPAX 	1.38 
119 	 RIG. 	 * 	

counting Tim Raines, who in case fans have the Texas Democrat told the 	 BOURBON Or 34. sq it foil wrap 	' 	. . 	 forgotten, needed the first month to finally 
0 	I 

Box 	 4 fast flushes 'hers flip 	Needs N 	 convince his dad to let him play football. Educators here. "Then, that 	- National Alliance of Black 	 $57 Cs. 12 	 TAMPONS 	40 

	

it for 4 mo re flashes 	Battery 	

OUTDOOR String of 	
credit and is the thorn in every opponent's 

________________________________________ 	 Raines now has 13 touchdowns to his would seem like a likely possi- 

MAGIMATIC *30 

	

25 TREE 	 side. Carrying the mail only 10 times a game, "RightnowIconsideritun- 	C& 

	

QT. 	QT : 	 _______ 

bdity. 	 399  497 	, CLAIROL 	

RIG. 
RIG. 399 	TeamshavetoShowhimSuchrespecttherest 

	

LIGHTS 	s 	
Raines has averaged 100 yards per game, and 

888 

	

likely. And rigId now is Just 	
f'- 	LOVING CARE has in effect 'made" the Seminole offense go. 

Camera Kit 	 _____ 

after the election, November 

Miss Jordan said she consid- 	 ' 	
BORKUM RIFF 

$4.99 	 of the backs are able to execute the 

	

ers the outcome of the presi 	 Q V, - Will use dropiri him 	 Independent 	light i ng devastating ground game which has become a 
cartridge and Mogicube 	 Seminole trademark. 

fit," but she said she doesn't 

	

dential election a "great. bene- 	BACARDI 	47 	POCKET PACK 1.5 OZ. ' 47c 	
ELECTRONIC PRINTER 	

Defensively, however, Seminole may be 

	

know if President-elect Carter 	RUM 5 	 TOBACCO even more devastating. While the offense has has a pest for her in the new _________________ _______________ ________________________________ 	

CALCULATOR 	
piled up 197 points and 2,509 yards of total 

, 	offense, the Orangemen have limited foes to a 
administration. 	 ' 	 . 	

mere 59 points and 921 yards. 
If he has, she says, "I wouli 

full 1O.digii capacity 	• 4.key memocy 	 -I 	Seminole has a 14-game winning streak 

	

CUTTY CANADIAN 	ALKA SELTZER 	
C full buffered keyboard • 2.colói' ribbon 	 . 	 going. But that's not all. 

always taka; n.y political te-  

	

consider it at that time. I have 	

SARK 	CLUB 	
FOIL PACK 36's 

122 
	

' (looting decimal entries with fixed settings 	 TRIA$4Jij 	TREE 	 treasure chest. 

reer one-step at a time." e Seiko printing head 	• percentage key 	
. 	

4L.sPor$,.bllIt 	. 	What the playoffs hold could be a virtual 

	

weekend convention that a 	•ii,a  

The congresswoman told the 	 SCOTCH BLEND 	
with odd mode 

EFFERDENT over so programs can be 
would be an experience every member of the 

1 
 

low ow we 	.99 	3 	team will remember for a lifetime. More l'-iw.c' 	• DENTURE TABLETS Democratic-controlled Con- 

	

drafted cooperatively with the 	
£j 	597 597/ 	. 	 99c 	REG. $89.95 	diP' 	

' Satins, balls picture 	t.g spon Ii 	 specifically, an extra three games tacked onto 

	

Democratic president is taking 	' 	 ' 	

• uses 
stondocd24toPer.. 	

SAuD 	 STAND 	 Just playing for a state championship 

gress.  

	

5TH 	5TH 

7995 	
.. 	Santo tittle Girls. 	Ya.s up to)',' 1r 	 the season will give the team considerably "I've been in Congress now 

	

Ms 7 	 te. 

	

Unit,.. 	
'WPM 	___________________________________ 	 more exposure. And that's not a state ranking for four years — first under Mr. 	__________________ 	 ' 	

we are talking about. Exposure before college 

	

.4' Scotch 	 recruiters. And I have seen' how the two 	
BUDWEISER branches remain at odds with JOHNSON MESSENGER 	 se aft. 	 full, 

Nixon and then under Mr. Ford. 	

MILK of MAGNESIA 	
u... u.. 	 Pine Tree 	 The prospect is enough to make a second- each other when the president No. 123 	 5 	 1 plot. 799 	. 	 string guard drool. 

portie Alutofthatfrictiontias 	'BEER 6 PK. 1201. 
149 Phil 	 19 

26 OZ. 1 	
— 

and Congress are of different 

	

1, 	 For the record, this won't be the first 

	

______________________________________ 	 CB OUTFIT 	$99 	 .. 	 ,.. 	

',e'1.d. 	 undefeated team in school history. Nor un- 
51 

	

been eased with the election of. 	_________________________________ 	

beaten, untied. In 1961, Seminole went 9-0-1 
Miss Jordan said that blacks and added an Elks Bowl victory over Dade 

Carter," she said. 	 ZAYRI PLAZA SANFORD 	 We depend on You... You can depend on Us: 	 SALE DAYS THRU TUESDAY 	
City. Then, too. the 1970 team was 10-0, but lost 

	

I Will Will, yes. tO 91* I5It U. •d • Our Policy tacit dveflisid tn, is 'sqiiud to • 5PCIII I1II.pIfiO( piCl$ iii indicated 
and women will play more of a 	

. NOW OPEN 	. 	 s,itab4s o. IltI II bete its. 4. 	"$' o. coUpo.15 Al1 01151.1 offlow 
role La the new administration, 

WE 

 

to Orlando Edgewater but had the Sentinel but black women have to snake 	 impti $194IS. If a 6#11-out 	. .1(1.5.4 pco at all ito.,. listed. ni.ss spec 	dip Wslgr•,.t p.cis Sane Isgulif Prices  

	

HONOR 	
, 	 Bowl loss reversed when the Eagles had to _______ BOTH CARDS 	 ' 	forfeit the game. 

inure of an effort to advance  Curs. jvsl sic osir Csstil., so. • 	st,.at1 ,0t151.ø$4 1104.4 1(1 1151$ .4, lOs.' "As 	quo4.ed map siry Ill sans slo.. (LllIsI TILL 10 P.M. 	sa'p"c. RAsN.cs(C". Ad,e,Uu4 stOre'Ieglls point thwi, out to you 	I$1(VId 	limit guantitil$ 	,,,, 
_WAllf(p CO. L9J 

BIG -. - lire & Wheel Service 
Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 
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MOUNTING RECAPS J7 	WHEEL 	 95 ." 	BALANCING 	$ 14 
rc is. 

Munson Runaway Winner For A.L. MVP 

	

NEW \'uRK ,\li - For 	 The 29-year-oki right-handed 	 the Yankees with 179 1 points, 	first baseman Chris Chamnhliss, 	 five frorti Oakland received catcher iliurniari Munson of 	swinger, in running away with 	including one first-place vote, 	completed the top five. First 	 votes the New York Yankees, captur- 	the honor, collected 18 of the 24 	The speedy-Rivers batted .312 	baseman Rod Carew of Mm- ing the 1976 American League 	first-place votes and a total of 	with 43 stolen bases, 	 nesota was sixth. 	 The Yankees now have won 
Most Valuable Player Award 	 3M points from the 24-man pan- 	 An elated Munson said at a 	 Others in the top 10 were cen- 	the MVP award 19 times since 
ssas the culmination of a fan- 	ci of writers, lie received four 	press conference Tuesday eve- 	ter fielder Amos Otis of Kansas 	

iLi inception in 1931,. tops among 
tastic season. 	 votes for second and two for 	ning."This is the greatest mdi- 	City. 58 points; relief pitcher 	teams in both leagues. Munson 

	

Munson was named winner of 	third. 	 vidual honor I've ever received 	 Bill Campbell of Minnesota, 56; 	
is the latest in a long line of 

the award by the Baseball 	 lie becaitie the first Yankee 	 in baseball. Ill try harder to 	first baseman I-e May of Bal- 	
outstanding Yankee catchers 

Writers Ass.wiation of America 	 to cain the :..'rolade -!nre K!. 	 - ,..., 	-. - ,, .. 	 DIII Ulekey, Yo 

	

"15',,,, 	 tunre, at, anti pitcher Jim 	
Berra and Howard. tuesday in a landslide. lie e'as- 	 shin howard in 1963. Howard 	 As for losing the World Series 	Palmer of Baltimore, 47, il 	outdistanced runner-up 	also ssas the last catcher to win 	 to the Cincinnati Reds, Munson 	 Some 29 players were men- George Brett, third 	 The 5-foot-1I, 195-pound Mun.- 

	

baseman of 	tilt-MV I'. 	 said, "It wasn't a disappo inting 	tinned on at least one vote, but 	 son has a career batting aver- the Kansas City Royals, by 87 	 Brett received 217 points, in- 	World Series. We got beat by a 	outfielder Fred Lynn of the 	 age of .288 since joining the Ix)ints. 	 eluding two first-place- votes, 	 crcat ball club. We'll be back 	Boston Red Sox. last year's 	 Yankees late in the 1969 season. 

	

In leading the Yankees to 	1k' won the league batting title 	nest Year." 	 MVP, was not among them. 	 lie caught 121 games last sea. their first pennant in 12 years, 	 sitli a .333 average. 	 hal Mclthe, Kansas City's 	 Seven Yankees were named 	 son and appeared in 31 more as Munson hit .302, belted 17 	 Third in the balloting was 	dc-signaled hitter, finished 	on at least one ballot, while five 	 a designated hitter or pinch hit- homers and batted in 105 runs. 	center fielder Mickey Rivers of 	fourth and another Yankee, 	players from Kansas City and 	 ter .  

Tenace, Baylor Relocate White Sox Get A Lemon 
In $unn $outhern Cal Named Bob As Manager 

I'lU)VlI)ENi,'E, R. I. I 	- for ssoulil go to the California But Finley is not known for vin- 	Uill('AGO i AP) - Bob Inmon, a Hall of Fame 	disaster, he is the type of man who can do the The' Jerr'1 Kateun Signing Angels. 	 ployee relations and, according 	pitcher who did a "creditable" job in his only 	job," said Veeck. Sseepstakes continue today 	"We'll have at least one more to Baylor, that's why the ma- 	stint as a major league manager, is the new 	Lemon, 56, replaces 67-year-old Paul 
with at least one and possibly signing and maybe two on Jorit% of the availabit- fret' 	manager of the Chicago White Sox 	 Richards, who is stepping down and will serve as tv.o inure quality players due to Wednesday,'' said Kapiteni, agents conic from his tt'aiii 	The announcement was made Tuesday by Bill 	a consultant for the White Sex, who fin 'd last lx' parcelled out to major who still has eight of the nmust

''Witt the A's, you're Just 	Veech at a news conference held in Illinois 	Lmnon managed the Royals from 19772 and league teams. 	 appealing free agents as his nmuimii-r, a cnmmnodit 
." the 	Masonic Medical Center, where the White Sox had one second-place finish and two fourths. Last Kapstein, the'. Super-agent tlieiits, 	

outfielder said "ThaC what 	president is scheduled to undergo cervical spine 	season, he served as a coach with the American sshiuinav, at the' iiuoment, be the 	'Fhrce of 
Kapstcin's remain- (lie deal sszus at Oakland. That's 	iiOrgt'r) to relieve pressure from his neck ncr- 	League champion New York Yankees under' 

	

most powerful man in baseball, ing players are outfielder Joe why he lost half his ball club, 
	ves. 	 Manager Billy Martin. iresided at separate news Rudi, shortstop Bert (atiii) 

the 'heart of his ball club," 	"Bujb Lemon did a creditable' job when he 	"I learned a few things from Mw-tm," said conferences Tuesday, announc- aneris anti pitcher Rollie Fill- 	 managed the Kansas City Royals." said Veeck, 	l.mon, who faces a big task of guiding a club ing that catcher Gene Tenace gers, wti, like- Baylor and Ic- 	"They will be with California 	propped ins a ssheelchair and wearing a brown 	woefully lacking in star players. "He's a good 

	

has signed ssitl. the Sami Diego nave, used to work for ('harks •uid San Diego for the for- 	rob,' with gold polka dots 	 baseball man and gets the most out of his Padres and outfielder Don has - 	0. Finley and the Oakland : 'S 	"t't'it,li' luturi'," ftc' it'iit '.itil. 	''Wi11!0 last 'e'asiii1 '-5 	:;t a complete 	players.'' 

Look At Policemen's Pay! 

Why $100,000 Salaries? 
Ii> FRED 1tuTIlEIiF:lt(; 	the-si but, had Medich 	should be for cancer research 	%mnerlcan snout% ittil its ceo- 

Al' Sports Writer 	 ct't'sjed, it would have been be- and the like. 	 noimuic system. They didn't  
iii the ''Babe Ruth Story." 	cause .if his int'slie'al school 	'if we had such a system, create it; they only profit ir.iii 

actor Williaiii lknithx pruiiiisetl 	traiiung, not his pitching abili' 	thit'ii It would he fair to ask, 	it 
a critically ill buy a home run. 	ty, 	 'What does playing ball mean*" 	 what societ> '.s .i:.t. 
Ansthing can happen iii Holly- 	Assuming that saving lives is 	"But we don't have that kind because if society didn't 
"(mid, so when the Bannbino one of the iniust admirable ttumig of system Our system is a hod- it, they ssuultizi't be paying the 
came through with his homer, a human can do, why does the gepotige. It's based on all sorts dolla rs." said basketball star 
the movie cameras showed the average professional athlete of rational and irrat!omial (;t'urge McGinnis of the Phila- 

	

lis lwrkIIIg up lie went on to make more money than the (lungs. 	 tielptua 76e'rs, who is in the sec- 
live happily ever after. 	average doctor" Why is the 	''if a rock star utis the tempo ound )ear of a six-year packsgt' 

Baseball players, or sports 	average basketball salary of the tiiiues, then people will 	iirtti $3.2 million 
figure's in general, are not in the nearly $110,000, when the pay to buy his records. This has 	"If a club thinks .t player is  
business of saving or protecting average salary for policemen nothing to do with whether worth 81.5 iiulhon to play, he 
lives. They may iiia.ke  the and firemen in America is s4J(-ie'ty needs rock stars. 	has to be worth it." said I.os 
public stand up and cheer or under $15, 4)01 	 "Time- (iliac) of comparing "tngeles Dodgers baseball pta)- 
provide excitement and en- 	''it we had a cumpletely ra- athletes salaries with other pro- er. Steve Garvey, who Just corn- 
tertiinhiuenut for millions of tional system then I think it 	kssiuns is that it iiiakes a stu- pleted a two-year contract  
people. This, too, is a public would be legitimate for people pid assumption If a ballplayer ssorth $220,000. "No organ. 
service. 	 to compare salaries," says made less, would a teacher be" ization is going to pa) inure 

But they don't save people's Marvin Miller, executive three- paid inure 	 than a player is worth." 
lives. 	 tar of the Major League Base- 	"Absolutely not. IF a bailplay. 	The professional sports owi- 

'Pittsburgh Pirate pttthr Doe ball Players Association. "If er makes less, then the rich ers feel athletes have a market- 
Medie'h leaped into the stands the majority agreed to base the owners will make more. 	able talent, and they pay them 
this st'ason and tried to revive a mstein of salaries on society's 	Professional athletes are 

	

heart attack victim. The man needs, then the top priorities merely the beneficiaries of 	,Coutlnued un Page 3-Rh 
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In Th ird 
Opener By 104-93 

t , Yincent Wiens Title On TKO 
BYLOUISSAPSIS 	 - .. - - , -~- - 1 	- 	 I 

f. - . , - 	r--.---J 	 . 

- 	~ 	Down By 12 At Half time, 

IN 

Manatee Hustle Pays Off 

Dog" Ross' four round KO over Herald Correspondent 	
- 	 Texas' Rolando Garcia. But, 

	

I ORLANDO - Emmett Atlas' 	 not by much. 

champion 	ended 	uri• 	 .-. 	

his junior middleweight title 

I 	

reign as Southern middleweight 	
Ross was clearly in rnntrol of 

- 	 ceremoniously Tuesday night 	
defense from the outset, but 

	

______ 	 at the Orlando Sports Stadiwii 	
Garcia never stopped trying. 

	

- 	
- 	 when he was unable to answer 

S 	m 	$he bell for round Four of his 	 -.-. 	 Overpowering Garcia with 

	

pulsating brawl with Joe y 	 .. 	. 	

. 	 ' . 	 9 	snapping left jabs, and hooks, 
If"o 	. 	 4, 	

~ .. 
	 401&mvsa~s 

.

.1 	 .. 	1, 	J 	-_ 	111111111111111011lik 	
- 

 

	

3161ill,:.3 	 [loss brought Garcia down in 

	

t 	0 	1 	
The loss ended his brief reign 

	. 	
. I . 	11: A 	~_ 	- 	. 	 -1 	 a 	 the fourth with a solid, straight . 	I 	which began last September 	 _% . 	. -  - 

- 	
' 	when he upset the world's No. I 	

The right had dropped Garcia 

	

f 	 ranked middleweight, Gene 	 • 	 , 	________ 	
-- in the third, but the gamester I #1

/ 	 was able to pt hark to h, f 

	

- 4 ., 	. 	 Vincent's win didn't conic 	. 	 - able 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RmL 

HOURS 	1 thruS time, 	I" a I'm 

6 thru 2S tim' 	•1 ia itne 

26timcs 	 7(a tinc 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2C3MIllMtJ,a 'èbPGE 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publicoon 

SundQy - Noon Fridat.) 

_
• 	 HyBILLCURRIE 	Seminole on top by 14. 	 It was the First game of the 

	

_______ 	 Ili'raldStalf Writer 	However, 	the 	Raiders regular season for both clubs 
.'- 	 couldn't hit the hoop at the and had to give Manatee a big  
- 	 r 	 were Just plain out 	outset of the second half and the boost Healy, who directed  

	

'd and outmaneuvered' 	Lancers turned their horsesManatee High School to a  

	

lli:it's the way Seminole 	loose. 	 perfect 32-0 season last year, 	 -- 

	

Community College basketball 	Realizing that Manatee was was thrilled with the victory. 

	

Coach Joe Sterling described 	going for speed, Coach Sterling 	"it was heart-warming to see 	 ______ 

	

the second half of last night's 	decided to counter with some these youngsters come back 

	

______________i ,,ame with Manatee Junior 	hustle of his own bv benching 	like they did,' he said following 	- 

College. 	 11 Saninr. Williams and going the 'ddor) They never quit 	I - 	 ' - 
F 	 It as during the second half 	with some of his smaller The) showed thoy have some 	- 	 2 

______ 	at the I Lancers from 	plaers in an effort to slow class. I 
in real proud of them 

	

hr identon nearly blew the 	down the on-charging visitors. 	Sterling will undoubtedly go 
tit... 	 -• Raiders right out of the SCC 	No combination of Raider backtothedrawlngboardtotry 

- 	 gymnasium with a 66-point blitz 	players could derail the Lan 	tofirid the right combination for 
that carried the visitors toa 104- 	cers, however, as Carlton Thursday's home floor en- r' 

	

93 come-from-behind win 	Williams and Jeff Mells, with counter against Polk Corn- 	•.:. 

	

before a sparce crowd of so. 	an assist from Timmons, munity college.
. 	- 

	

Seminole Jumped off to  52-38 	George Rockwell and Pete 	That game will be played on 	:-- 

	

halftime lead, but Manatee 	Ilainje, weren't about to let up the SCC hardwood beginning at 	 - 
" ' 	 (4lICh Pat Healy, in his first 	on their race-horse style of 7:30 p.m. 	 ______ : _____ 

	

car at the helm of an in- 	play. 

	

(Pflo?o by Rick W,l) stitution of higher learmng 	After grabbing the lead at 85- MANATEE 	FO FT TP  

Giles Tarver (12) guarded by Willie Wortharn 	 after many years of coaching at 84, Manatee kept two or three Gallon 	 3 12  the 

 

last 

 

Manatee High School in points ahead until 	 Melli 	 7 4? is 
Bradenton, turned 5-8 inch couple of minutes when the Tin,rnOnS 	 14 24 1ki 

Carlton Williams loose and he 	Lancers took advantage of 	
2 1.1 

turned into a human dynamo numerous one-and-one free 

 

	

33 	13 

Tro, ' ans 	 action. 	 a 102-91 lead. 	 . 

Wms led thethargefor 	

Rockwell
(luring the second 20 minutes of throw situations to pull away to 	n-25 164 

F:; FT TP 

NI-1-toe that saw the 1iinerc the counle of hundred fans who 

! 3,1Ot" 

H 

II 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale fed. tax 
AR78-13 15.00 45.00 

48.00 
30.00 
32.00 

1.98 

2.26 BR70-13 16.00 
ER70-14 19.14 58.00 38.86 

39.53-.---2.93 

2.74 

3.08 
3.07--- 

3.13 

3.35 

3.31 

3.47 

FR70-14 19.47 59.00 

GR70-14 
HR78-14' 
G-R70-1-5-
HR70-15 

JR78-15' 
LR78-15' 

22.11 
24.09 

67.00 44.89 
48.91 73.00 

22.44 

.07

GR7O-15 68.00 

7300 

45.56 

48.91 24.09 

27.39 83.00 55.61 
28.38 86.00 57.62 

	

 ,). -'.........La 	 _________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

easily. 	 .I - 	 •. 	

• 	 he also got up but Ross drove 	
4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 

	

' Worried about a cut over his 
eFteye,andexpectlngittl; 	 __ 	 T\.j 

- -- - 	

break open, Vincent stormed 	___ 

	

and battle back. In the Fourth, 	- 

	

him back down with a series of 	-- 	HANSON SHOE SHOP - 	Smallest ..d with 	 .. 

	

blows to the head. 	 'NEWLOCATION" 	 XrtufliIv. Call ifl &3L - 

106 Park Aye, across from Atlantic 

	

The Texan took the fatal 10 	Bank. Sanford & Central Florida's Nurses ; WP16 & LPN'S. Ade bell and made war n Atlas at 

	

out of his corner at the opening 	

Le'-r.- 	 • 	• 	

count on his back, while the 	Finest Shoe RePairs. Courteous i 	Comaanic,n P1edqd "in'rd .'i' 
every possible moment. 

	

crowd cheered both, his and 	Day Service Wa want your 	629 p6)4 

	

Atlas fought back, meeting 	 ___________________________ Ross', gutty battle. 	
business. Thanks 	

MAIPdIENANC E -. Skitj 

	

11 	pairoFgla(Iiatorssnlashie(jea 	 • 
Vincent's clubbing blows, as the ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	eIec'ricat 	 at •tec'-a 

	

In six round action, of a card 	Free 644 2047 for "We Care" - 	wiring, bAsu 	 t1-.'c 
L 	 11

• 	
other around the ring for the 	 ___________________________ 

	

that saw every fight end in a 	
Hotuine, Adults & Teens 	 background 	An Eqial O 

first two sessions. 

	

KO, Milton Owens remained 	FACED WITHADRINKING 	
portunit Empi,e, - 

CARDINAL IOUSTRIES INC S 	
• 

"The guy is tough." Vincent 	 _____________ 
_ 	

rn . 	 __ 

undefeated 	by 	stopping 	 PROBLEM 	 311 0120 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	— 

	

_____ 	

beamed after the bout had 

	

Miami's Bobby Niles in just 	
. Can Help 	

24—Business Opporturi'lt[ terminated. "I hit him with 1:52 of the first round. 	 Call 4234587 
Vincent stuns Atlas with right cross to head 	 Write P.O Box 1213 	---

- 

	

ever>Thing I had in those first 	 Slick Mitchell, of Brunswick, 	sanford.Florida3nn 	 MILLIONS Q DCL.AR :r :: 

	

- 	 two rounds and he kept coming 	Quick to seize the op. 	attack. 	 to get his fighter ready for the rounlls by the Sanford fighter. 	Georgia, opened the show with 	 Estate 	soki ialuy In 
cIaSstfIe' ads. N',fflin Ir" 

0 	7.,.-. 	 i 	"Ill fact, he did hurt tile in the

back. 	 portunity, Vincent was all over 	Despite the pounding both fourth. But the champion was 	It has taken me 15 months a KO over Zellwood's Willie 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	
aBout Ibs' 

	

INYOURFAMILY? 	 -- 

	

10) heed by just walking for- 	the champ ref ustI to go down, 	was taking a toll on Atlas, 	to Florida. 	 Joey Vincent is. A lot of people charity affair, with the 	drinks 	 Yo'r O'A bcslnes r,st 

________ 	 second but I was able to clear 	rights to his head and body. But that Vincent's superior power brought the Southern title back I proved to everyone just who 	The next card will be a 

 . -1~ I -  J 	! 	 Atlas with a volly of lefts and 	men were taking, it was obvious throughi arid Joey Vincent had arid almost 20 fights, but I think Vasser in 2:56 of the fourth. 	 ALANON 	
. 

 

For families or friends 01 problem fq,jit drinkS ad,Latr - tor vPr.J, - 
ward, throwing punches. 	and instead stood toe-to-toe 	By the time the bell sounded 	 think I have a big mouth. And proceeds going to the Central For further information call 423 4587 	vendors placed en I0c1ior, 1., 

	

Alter two rounds, I thought 	with Vincent and exchanged to end the most exciting round 	The win was Joey's 29, 26 by 

/ 	
t couldn't get any tougher out 	bone rattling shots. 	 ever fought in this area, Vin. KO, as compared to four losses they think that I am cocky. Be Florida Children's Home. It 	or write 	 secLa!isri. Build ;art tIt to ____________ 	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 	time w r 	financing 

	

that as it may, after tonight, 	set for Dec. 7th, and is expected 	Bog SS3. Sanford, Fla 32771 	reou'remer'l. 53.411 Call 

	

there, but I was wrong, the 	With the large crowd in near 	cent had Atlas out on his feet. and two draws. 	 they can think what ever they to feature Vincent, Ross, 	 (30U 2774453 Of write n1 	. 

--- -r-"" 	'."- .' 	 - 

Kft
__________ :u.82 lead at the 6:11 mark. it why Sterling kept Sammy Reynolds 	 7 31 	7 

S Williams 	 6 	4-1 	16 

":Is LI,e fir-A fillip 	 Williams on the bench L-1 the 

 ..verhaul Seminole and take an 	withessed the game wondered 	III, 	 3 00 	6 	 ______ 	

ç 	 third was a living hell." 	hysterics, the two battlers went The champion was stagger ing 	It also brought him all the want. Buttheyallhavetoadrnit Owens, Scott Clark, Frankie 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	no toSijnri' 1n . S01 Anna 

_________ 	
MINUTE IF CLASSIFIED 

	

... 	
ci 

	

avored 

	 I 	 0 	
III that stanza, Vincent after each other, taking turns. around, not knowing where he way I)af:k from the ashes Taco that I can fight and when it Santore, arid zi host of others. 	ADS DION T WORK THERE 

_ 	 ___ __ 

hd in the game. 	 second half. fie answered the 	Lewis 	 12 01 	24 	 111111111111111111111111" #. . 	 staggered Atlas with a crushing 	First Vincent would crash blow 	was 
 ~ 	 left-right combination that spun

, but still trying to throw 	Perez left him in last year. In 	coiio's to guts, I don't have to 	'j,5j included iii the last card of 	WOULUNT BE ANY 

_____________ 	

Tarver 	 2 00 2 Seminole bounced right back arm-chair quarterbacks by AtkinS 	 3 00 	6 	 after blow on 	only to 	
um, 	 ______________________ the 	champion completely 	watchthebeleagurcrfchaiiipjn 	Between rounds, Atlas's junior niiddle'.veight title, 	Vincent's sensational win be an amateur card of seven to 	WEDDINGS PERFORMED 	- 

	

4By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 	automatically extend Bill 	 but Williams, Manatee's point speed" and the fl,aiders were Sominol# 	
I 	

If . . 	 '- 	 at:scurt 74r 

By Notary Public two-pointer by Giles Tarver, necessary to counter speed with 
Manatee 	 3$ 66-104 

around. 	
roar back with his own counter manager, Clarence ('ook, tried Vincent was sktpped in four overshadowed Edgar "Mad ten important bouts. 

	 in 2026- Eves &Weekemtds 	Looking :o bu, m c ."t ' 

AP Sports Writer 	Battle's contract by a year, and 	 moan, came through with a just out-maneuvered in the  

	

DIVORCE FORMS - FOr free in 	 '1 	 f Total fouls: Manatee 21, Seminole 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - How would.n't that come asa blow to 	• 	 driving layup that put the second half by the speedy 24 Fouled out Seminole- Atkins, 	 ________ ________________________________ ______ 

_____________________________________________ 	

tormation write to Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla., 33061 	 Ronttj ' important are the remaining his unwarranted critics? Ten- 	. 	 visitors in front once again and Lancers. 	 Lewis 	 Sammy Williams (loin' his thing 	Barry s FreeThrow Skein   

season? 	 Texas at Baylor: How the 	 never headed.  
"Well," 53)5 UCLA's Terry 	mighty have fallen ... Baylor 211- 	 - 	 With Sammy Williams and 	 . • -, 

Donahue, "my wife served me 	
21. 	 - 	 Willie Williams cleaning the 	 '•' . •. 

think I'll have Gelusil for din- 	that the Cowpokes have clin 	 the bulk of the scoring, 
Mylanta for breakfast and I 	Wyoming at Air Force: Now 	 boards and Bob Lewis handling 	

' Save $60 t() 	' 
guest selectors and hear how Upset Special ... Air Force 24- 	 the game and it appeared that 	____ 	 on a set of 
ncr." 	 41 	

, 

~.. 	
i_  Let us ring in a couple of 	why not a letdown? Second 	 2 lead in the opening minutes of 

	

ched a berth in the Fiesta Bowl. 	

2 2 

Seminole jumped off to a big 14- 

they pick the UCLA-Southern 	21. 	 Seminole was well on its way to  

Cal Pac-8 Rose Bowl show- 	- Holy Cross 24, Con- 	
' an easy victory. 	 ______________ 

	

necticut 14; Boston College 38, 	
Bob Lewis hits two 	Only Anthony Timmons' 14 

Washington's Don James: "A 	Massachusetts 6; Temple 	 points kept Manatee close in the  
steel radial1 tossup. I think if they played 10 	Vitlanova 16; Syracuse 37, West 	 first half, as Lewis pumped in 

They're that close." 	 South -- Maryland 49, Vir- 	 Williams chipped in .with 12 as Survivor Steel Belted Radial. Features 
Oregon State's Craig Fertig: 	ginla 0; The Citadel 30, David- 	 the teams headed for the locker 	 _______ - 	2 polyester cord radial plies, 2 fiber glass 

"The team that wins will be . 	son 7; South Carolina 29, Clem- 	 -.. . 	rooiii at the intermission with bells, one steel bell In the wine 70 ernl 75 

tided by the quarterback who 	son 19 Florida 45, Rice 35; 	 - 

times it would come out S. Virginia 	 18 markers and Sammy 

gets the hot hand. I think USC is 	Florida State 26, Virginia Tech 

bigger and stronger on defense 	19; Furman 31, Wofford 14; 

but UCLA, is faster. I think they Louisiana State 28, Tulane 7; 
	

Pitt Votes 

are even on offense." 	 34, Boston University 
I'I, ('..,.h....., 

'r--- So jor me hose ISowi. 
Southern Cal 28-21. 	 shall 20; MeNeese State 23, 	 r 0 r .) U 9(1 r 

k. 
Last week's score was 	Southwestern Louisiana 20; 	 ' 

right - including Kentucky's 	ssippiState 24, Mississippi 	 . 	 I'ITrSBUIIG}I (AP) - No. 1- 

upset of Florida - and 19 wrong 	12; North Carolina 28, Duke 21; 	 • 	ranked Pitt has voted to forego 

for a .724 percentage. o 	Louisiana Tech 30, Northeast 	' 	 4 	Miami's sunshine and face 

season, it is i-i-ii - .no. 	Louisiana 21; Northwestern 	 Georgia in the Sugar Bowl in 

Michigan at Ohio State: 'q 	Louisiana 21, Southeastern 	 New Orleans on New Year's 

always feel good going to Ohio Louisiana 14; William & Mary 	 Day and, hopefully, to preserve 

State; we have never played 17, Richmond 14; Memphis 	 a national championship. 

badly against them," says 	26, Southern Mississippi 	 An informed source told The 
Michigan's Bo Schembech- 16; Bowling Green 28, Chat. 	 Associated Press Tuesday night 

ler ... Michigan 29-10. 	 tanooga 17; VMI 20, Indiana 	 that an almost evenly divided 

Houston at Texas Tech: A State 14. 	

4 	

Panthers' committee of seniors 

Funny thing happened to last 	Midwest - Cincinnati 	, 	 and starters voted for the Sugar 
Bowl after Coach Johnny year's Southwest Conference 	Vanderbilt 21; Illinois State 21, 

tri-.champs. First Texas A&M 	Eastern Illinois 14; Illinois '28, 	 Majors convinced them their 

foundered, then Texas, then 	Northwestern 20; Kent Staten,. 	 best chance to keep the No. I 
kansas. And now unbeaten Toledo 18; Miami, 0. 31, Dayton 	 rating was in New Orleans. 

Texas Tech ... Houston 31-24. 	21; Michigan State 33, Iowa 29; 	 - 	 The team was at one time 

	

Iowa State at 
Oklahoma Ohio U. 24, Northern Illinois 10; 	 heavily in favor of an Orange 

State: What are these two 
los- Purdue 18, Indiana 14; Tulsa 4.2, 	 Bowl meeting against the as-yet 

ers doing battling for a 
possilAe. Wichita State 14; Central 	 undetermined Rig Eight 

Orange Bowl berth? Playing Michigan 21, Western Michigan 	Wilkerson from side Conference 
champion on New 

C 	Year's night.. good football, that's what. If 18; Minnesota 28, Wisconsin 24. 
Vic 

Iowa State wins, they have got 	
Southwest - Texas A&M 42, 

to hope Nebraska beats 	Texas Christian 10; Texas-Ar- 

- 
homa. The only way 

Oklahoma lington 27. Lamar 17; North — 
State can go - possibly - Is for Texas State 30, Drake 77; Ar- 

Kansas State to 
upset Colorado kansas 27, Southern Methodist 	LLPrI tiln3w,tfrf,c,, is 

- unlikely - while Nebraska 13. 	 imiuiuit 

and Oklahom4 battle to a tie. 	Far West - Arizona State 28, ////////,fflgt'tjfl 
Got it? We got ... Oklahoma Colorado State 20; California 

State 34-24. 	 30, Stanford 28; Hawaii 20, 

	

Colorado at Kansas State: Texas-El Paso 17; Idaho 31, 	 ______ 

Colorado is ranked 15th with a Northern Arizona 21; Long
1. 

- 
7-3 record, including victories Beach State 23, San Diego State, 
over Oklahoma, Oklahoma 29; Arizona 33, New Mexico 26;- 

State and Iowa State. 	New Mexico State 23, West 
State has dropped nlae in a row Texas State 17; Fullerton State 
alter beating Brigham Yotssg in 30. Northridge State 17; Oregon 
its opener. 	p, 	.. 	 24, Oregon State 20; Fresno 	

1  

crazy conference, let's try the State 34, Santa Clara 20; Brig-  

Week ... Kansas State 24-20. 	State 20, Pacific 9; Washington 	 - 	- 
Upset Special 	of the ham Young 44, Utah 30; Utah 

IJ I1M-- 
Miami, Fla. at 

Noire Dame: State 29, Washington 21. 

Miami's patsy schedule has 

likes of Colorado, Nebraska, 

"only" Noire Dame, Florida 
and Houston left ... Notre Dame 	COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) 	PARIMUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730 P.M 
23-14. 	

- The Cotton Bowl has unoffi- 	12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday  
Kansas at Missouri: Missouri 	hly tapped Marylind for its 

has beaten (ow of the (Op 15 New Year's Day game in Dal- 	 th(T1V1lY10K*t1w1l'Ls USA iotbetmakiorezur.viih 
like lone iisd accuracy Luixnoua ommcdauooa arid tsle'wattr teams in thx.s week's ratings, Las, the Washington Post re- - 

but the Tigers are no better ported today. 	
- 	 Fr.. Thvvidy Nsd 	Pbatty of Itse pwkemi, 

than sixth in the Big Eight...- 	So if Maryland beats Virginia 	 AMSMOØ 808 and up 	 bath iis of 
missouri 27-17. 	 Saturday, the Terrapins will 	 (Utid., 18 mel adnuttt 	FsrrtwoodBujj.j 

	

Colgate at Rutgers: The play the Southwest Conference 	Fottr.amva,ions call 3051339-6221 Irons lOamto6prn l( 

	

Scarkt Knights match their champion in the Cotton Bowl. 	- 	 7Mlustioamoc ORLANDO orn  HWY. 1792 
I IRi PARK - (AS5IIBIRRY - Mi!'sUTtS fROM .4 basketball tewn and conipltte 	The game would be Mary- 

perfect 	 regular 	sea- land's first major bowl appear-  
son... Rutgers 354. 	 ance in 21 bears. Maryland ath-  

Kentucky at Tennessee: U letic officials have said they 
Tennessee should somehow would accept the first major 
manage a bowl bd, it would bowl bid offered. 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	
WINTER PARS MALL Open lam. tog p.m., Monday thru Saturday 	 Open lam, to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

	

Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:)c p.m. 	
Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. Catalog center Ph. 722.1020 Store Ph. 323-131C 	 Catalog center Ph, 44-96. Store Ph. 447.331 

games in the coUege football 	nessee 2444. 	 ' 	 from that point on they were 	 . 	 - 	-. 

sent the Hurricanes against the Maryland   	O!L4  

Pitt and Penn State, with To Cotton 	
j 	 ____ 

	

,- 	 ____ 

- 	 Rng our chimes and place a fast --- 
. 	

. ____________________________________________________________ 	 acting, low cost want ad Call 332 30-Apartments Unfurnish'd 
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By The Ateioelated Press 	66 personal fouls - 33 against with six free throws in the final - 	Sanford Court 
Educational Child Care for as low as 

	

Rick Barry has got to learn to cacti team - and three techni- nine seconds-four b) Earl 	52. weekly it yOU Qualify. 332 U?1 	 Apartments - 	concentrate at the free throw cal.s. 	 Monroe and two by Walt Fra- 	323 1435 

,4 
, - -Aft

line. 	 Physical is one thing, but the tier. Atlan ta's Torn Henderson 	 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
"1 had hoped to make 81) or 90 game got out of hand in the scored 27 points, while Frazier GIVE YOUR BUDGET A BREAK 

__

4. ) 

______ 	

.,hop The Want AdS 
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Iri a row, but. I didn't coflcemi. second period when Pete Mara- 	led the Knicks with 26. 	 For Good Buys! Dra,) j new and S,,..'ui g 
trate - anti then I missed," victi, New Orleans' high- 	It was Atlanta's 26th con- _____________________________ 	

charm' Furnished 
furnished C. '-J 	rj" n Will baby sit days In your home or said Barry, who finally saw one scoring star, squared off 	secutive loss on the road. 	

mine Sanford area. 323 1049 UflitS Your no' 	. 	 ' - - s 

	

(;arci, left, Ross at arm's reach 	
rim tuesday night 	but not 	When the brawl ended, Mara- Spurs with 25 points, sank two 	Results! 	 - . '' ' Walt e-" 

Of hLS underhand tossei; From against Portland's scrappy 	Spurs 111, Braes 112 	
The Evening Herald Classified AdS 	Ss'417 L1rrtir'. the free throw line roll off the Dave iwarthik. 	 Larry Kenon, who topped the 	offer no tancy, claims. , 	 • . Faorlc Covered v.' V 

before he set a National [las- vich was hit with a technical 	1ree throws with two secontis 	_______ - 	
Priatc (n' - - - 
DId-bIt I -' ketbalh Association record of 60 foul but permitted to remain in left to beat Buffalo and snap the 	9-Good Things to Eat 	cr<e "a' c 

t, o$100,000 1 0 0 , 0 00 	S 	Barry's miss late 18 the with Portland Coach Jack streak. Bob McAdoo topped 	NAVEL ORANGES. 5250 BU 	Applanc,s 

lfl a row, 	 the game', which (lid not sit well 	Braves' five-game winning 	 . 	C.-ur coor . '.i 

322 036: or 	 Abn.nt StQr,,3r S.,'t fourth period came after he 	Itamsay. 	 Buffalo with 27 points. 	
332 	 I 	 E'eq, E,I' - "iii - A. made his first eight tries of the 	The Jazz, leadmng 4.'-40 at the 	 ditoning PacKe - 	Kings 100, Bucks 91 	WANt TO SEE A WONDER AT 	

Full CircfelnsuIat.4n an) So c 
I Continued From Page 1-11) 	is concerned 	 athlete make a half-million 	game and erased the NBA time of the fight, fell behinlu -11 	

. 	
accordingly. -Some can afford it 	uin Boone scored 27 ix)mnts 	WOP ' Place a Ctassfyd Ad 'n 11 	 "I defiriltel) (Wil want to tv 	dollars a year or should Elvis 	record of 'A set last season by 	51 at the half but rallied behind 	

for Kansas City and Scott %vLd- 
I the Evening lieraia today 	I 	Na Ore L:v,r.g .%uni,lp cr 6 - ,. 1( I  ' 	 hotter than others. 	 paid a ridiculous figure, but as 	Presley make a quarter-million Uouton's Calvin Murphy. 	Maravich's IS third-quarter man added 19, including three 	

You 

18-Help Wanted 	 Fijfl '-'? r Rfr5 de,,? $, 

	

Roy Roe of the New York long as spoil is Jrawng people 	dolliur a night to sing? 	 Jazz 100, Blazers 98 	1xts Maravich also led all re- 	baskets early in the fourth 	 D,recicrs 

	

Nuts said he couldn't afford to and making money an athlete 	 ___________________________ 
''We all make that the mar- 	''Th is ', the year for the gaille 	 With 15 	 quarter that broke open the 	, 	'O 12 shill Ger,atrc ex renegotiate Julius Erving's deserves Ills fair share. 	

ket bears." 	 to be physical." observed Ne 	KnIcks 100, Jazz 97 	game, renter Elmore Smith 	per ence preferred Apply 	
M0dtl%Qp,) 10 i'm 

-- 	 contract So he sold him to the 	"My salary is very good but 	 Orleans Coach Butch van Breda 	huh Bradley's jumper with and rookie forward Alex Eng. 	person. San 
lord 

Nursing & Con 	 Co. see 	-' 

	

76ers for $3 million. Phila. I've got to produce every year. 	It just so happens that the g- 	Kolff, whose Jazz nipped I 211 to play put the Kmck.s 	lisli each scored 21 for the 	
yalescent Center, 950 MeilOflyitli 	

323-3301 i 	') delphia is now paying Erving $3 I've signed a long.terio coil- 	ing rate' is high for an All-Pro 	I'orthimd ill a game marred hiy 	head, then they clinched It 	Rocks. 	 YOur 3 line ad on 'hii p I',' ' - 
Ave 

million over Five years. 	tract, but it's based on riiy pro- 	quarterback who sets career 	
E 'rcertcai Designer Must have 	WCf. Only 14 5) 

- 	
"We're entertainers, and the ducing. It's not guranteed Ms 	passing records and leads his 

______ 	

CLA3iFiED DEPT 
________ 	

'inimum 3 to S yrs experience on 

	

entertauunent business is big salar', would end, however, in 	team to the Super Bowl. Isn't 322 161Iori 7a 'alletjer, an 	tIe p.alletizer cir 	_________ SCOREBOARD / 	 business," says Erving, whose one year if I got hurt." 	that the ease with most people ________ 	 'itS or related rcupmenl Will be CVI E up F TU - D 4gtegei 

	

'esPOnsble to design Schmetic 	Unttjr - 'A',JMj H,m', t'.c on-court ability is credited with 	Fran Tarkenton of the Miii- 	s ho are at the top of their pro- 

	

J- agrams around particular logics 	RIDGE WOW) V LLAGE 3m' 

	

being an important influence nesota Vikings is probably the 	Fes.siomis" 	 depending on requirements Must 	3711 

	

behind the recent basketball richest quarterback ever, 1k 	
i don't think athletes are 	Pro Hockey 	Pro Bas ket ball 	

20 3 1:dd'y Via I?) 310 Q I 	work well independently with 	- 
47 10 P 1 6i 10) 60. DO 3 H 32 

' 	 minimum Supervision 	. offer a 	EVC&'y 3..'s 	 k. -, 

- . 	
and get whatever the traffic lanta and leases a !ikefront 	

said Arnold Palmer, whose ca- 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	I Ech.o Via III 340 Q II 1) 	Submit resume Only Packaging 	 _____ _______ 

- ' 	

'merger. "A player has to try lives in a $400,000 house in At- 

	

' overpaid, particularly golfers," 	National Hockey League 	National 	Basketball Association 	610420 2 Ice Miguel i 400400, 	poraton here in Central Florida 	and yr C'as.fieu 	wil' 	c 

	

THIRD — I Larri E.Iorza (4) !2 40 	good future with a growing cor 	Ah)t p - u hive to SCII .a,i -i 

will bear, and make the most of home UI suburban Minneapolis 
P his earning capability while he during the' football season. 	tour are nearly $2 million. 	NY Ill 	 2 2 3 17 	 W L 	cu 	a 	 Sanford, Fla 37711 

re'er earnings on the' U.S. golf 	 - Patrick Division 	
Atlantic Division 	 41 20- P 4 II 119 70 	 Systems Corp. P 0 Box 526. 	 Ridgewood Arms - 

W I T Ptt OF GA 
'' " 	 has it." 	 Through varios investtiients 	 Pnl j 	7 i 636 	 FOURTH - I C.Ih<, Perei 3) 

Phila 	 9 7 3 71 	 Buffalo 	 , 	1 6205803 60 .3 Ice Agurre- (7)800 	Salesman - Prefer p,rscn with 	 V '. t I BR iXs 1..- 

	

The average career in the tie? bccaiiie a millionaire in 1971 	''III every other sport, except 	Allan 	7 7 5 19 59 	NY Knks 	I 6 	571 

	

380. 3 Ptgi Quota (SI 3 00 0 ( ) 31 	Some retail experience Can leca 	Ii", M 	p1 a yg o, - 

	

National Football League is and his net worth is estiiiiated 	maybe, tennis, the player has a 	NV PIlg 	6 10 2 Ii 69 74 Bos'on 	 £480. P (371 II) 70, DD (4 31 179 o 	to manwCmeq'? !r3'r.ing pcstcn 	retreat On f Ø 	i i dr.l 

	

five years. It's live years for at $7 mIllion. "1 hat's what my 	contract, lie's gonna get that 	 Smyihe Div,io., 	
NY Nes 	S I 	353 3 	FIFTH - I Alava Echave 12 	t0 alert, aggressive, personable 	and clubnOUt, 251) Ridge-.- 

O.go 	. 	9 	7 20 68 67 	 10 00 20 00. 7 Sale Larre,, I?) 	person Apply in person No pbune 	Ave Santnr,, PP. 3324470 Step 	 baseball players, six Years fur accountant.s tell mc,'' Tarken. 	ouch," Palmer said, ''In gull, 	Lou 9 9 0 II 57 72 Cleve 	 II 	2 
Central Division  

046 	620470. 3 Anton Sanchez ( )1 5 20;calls. please Zales Jewelers. 	 - 	- 
op 	

the National Basketball Associ- ton said. 	 tlu're haid solely on the basis 	Vncvr 	S 11 1 ii 16 76 N Or(ns 	I S 	6I5 3 	0 Ui 535 60. P 1271 13990 	Sanford Plaza store Only 	I 31--Apariments Furnish.-d ation and nine years in the Na- 	When Tarkenton was an NFl. 	Of your performance. 	 Mino 	Sit 2 I? 18 	Houston 	6 5 	545 4 	SI XTH - 1 Negui Via III 9 Cob 	 II? 7 tO 11 St 
_____________ 	

OR, lurn it,, . .g.'? 5 , wat,r n plete 	 . 	tional Hockey' League. 	rookie in 1961, he made $12,500. 	
'lAlok, if you're the best at 	WALES CONFERENCE 	Wash 	- 	S 7 	ill 5, 	280 3 Aria Eloria 11)240 Q j) 4) 

S AnIpo 	 7 6 	53$ 1 	580 260. 2 Pats, Sanchez III 62o 	
A,',àtjre 43i'ii #4Q cets. S95 ''I'm not gur2inteed an ything 	lie' IS no','. workIng on a three' 	

5'.t(It 5011 itt, or if you're close (ij 	
Norris Division 	 Atlanta 	 S 	I 	385 	6 	39 00 P 13 II iii io 

____________________ 	

2296 after wk tIdys Mont 	 11 1 1 Il 122 44 	
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

$ for next year," says Roger year contract est imated at 	
the' top, I think you're worth 	L A 	 $ 6 	2) 89 61 	 SEVENTH - I Eddy Per.: III 	 WELAKA AP. 

c brake 	

Staubach of the Dallas Cow- iimilhie'n. 	
'.'. 	sou can get" 	 Pil l 	 6 7 5 II 55 14 en~er 	 i 70 7 60 9 60 2 Ehana Arna 5' 	

I 

Midwest Division 	 lii 	 1' 	 ,. , ?rtlaul. 	 boys, who makes an estimated 	'Whi' Is to determine what 	 W,nh 	 310 1 I) 4'7 70 Detro,t 	 6 	571 	820 S 00. 3 Jose Miguel III 1 20 0 
.88 	 $100,000 a year. ''There's no 2111)' grilLI) 	people InIlke,? Wt' 	 -' .-' 	 OUt 	 a 70 1 It 41 	Kin City 	7 	7 	500 	15* ol JO. P ($31 Itt TO, Big Q 	 Let's Talk Turkey! 	SAp4 '9(3 	 I 

	

question that we are in a short- make what the market bears.'' 	'l'omorruw The future of the 	Adams Division 	 indiana 	1 9 	3 	5 

	

II with (S) all 1171 40. with (I ) eli 	 traiitr &pt 	Advil 1- Bstn 	 13 3 I 21 73 	Chicago 	 2 	I 	200 	125460 	
COSMET ClAN 	Exp 	Salesi 	

,S'e.Iy 5 15 P4 	I' 73 
Includes: 	

term business as far as a career Tarkenton said. "Should an 	super salaries 	 Buff 	9 S 2 20 51 39 	 1 I? 	200 $3 	EIGHTH - 1 Santi Bengo,, I I 	oriented 	 3231910 w "Stop Action" front 	
Cleve 	 6 i $ u 	

Pacific Division 	 1120 700 lOb. 7 Marur Ecaye 	INSURANCE SECRETARY- Eap 	 - MONTHLY 	S 

rake pads • New 	 Tnto 	 6 7 4 IS 60 60 Portland 	i 	 -- 	(7) 1070 510. 3 Bilbao Zarre il 	all phases of nsurar.(e 	
AVAIIAOLE 

Action" rear brake 	 Tuesday's R,Iult 	 5at 	 7 	7 	5, 	'j 	370. Q llll 114 20. P ( i?) 513980 	OUTSIDE SALES- - Attractive 	Colq Iv, a' Coro . 546,rl 5:', 
ii • New front grease 	 Philadelphia 2, Desrot 	 G.oIdn St 	5 6 	455 2 	 I 

_______________________ 	
Cleveland 0. I Angeles 0 	Los Ang 	 7 	117 7 	

NINTH - I Aria UI 19-13 tO 20 	getter can make great money with 	
QJALII I iNP 'sOl TO Rebuild rear 	

1(EG L ER 5 1(0 R1t4 ER 	
Today's Gameilarn,s 	Phoenix 	 2 6 250 3 	

I 80. 2 Ar,ch (6) 500460 3 Zirre 	IllS eupanding compony 	 I 11 SR 43.4, LQrgwood 	942 Ut cylinders • Rebuild 	t - 	 Chicago at NY Rangers 	 III 150. Q (26)51 60 . p (I 6) 19310 MEDICAL COLLECTIONS- Exp --.---- 
calipers 	phone work 	 Ar. carp.ej, Qu.Ct I •"i3 Colorado at Atlanta 	 Tuesday's Results 	

TENTH - I Manole, II) 1040 580 APARTMENT MGR - Couple. live 	WdrOorns, $11.3 to $131 trOnt?, 

calipers • Resurface 	
T 110W!. .%lEltI('A 	 Moflteai at Toronto 	 New York Knicks 100, Atjan?a 	

320 2 Sent of  11 90 640, 3 Fr 	.n 	 ACijils PhOni 31 1813 

rotors • Resurface 	
St LOuiS at Detroit 	 97 	

mn 13) 1Q10. Q (I 812960. P II II 	COMMERCIAL 	FIRE 	U N 
rake drums • Lubri- 	

Buffalo at Vancouver 	 New Orleans 100. Port land 98 	
t DC) 1281 ISa an 	 DERWRITER- Esp 	 2 OR ,tir. Adylt', hoe contacts and self- 	 ROLL -A BOUTS 	 High Games V'nce 702, Keith 	WIliain I?). (.me McNutt ut. 	Cleveland at Mnne',ota 	 San Antonio III. Buffalo 112 	

COUNTER HELP- Restaurant 	 No Pitt.  en 	• Repack front 	 Standi ngs 1 The Machine. 2 The WOrmuecker 137, Sanv.iy Swain Ill, 	Joanne Sevorlz 170.16$. 10.5 Morgan 	 Thursday's Games 	 Kansas C i ty 100, Milwaukee 	ELEVENTH -1 Eddy Qu'ola Ill 	STATISTICAL TYPIST- ssio *pm 	contact 1317 P4lm.", :,, 
bearings • Ble,dand 	 Outlaws.) Oreo's, 4 Capn J im;, S ionic PêijI 129, Duke Morple 	 NY Islanders 01 1. Angeles 	t 	 9101609 60 , 2 Cacho Zarre ( 7)3 40 	will get this super career lob for - Road Runners, 6 Nobor's, 7 	Margie I-feels II?. John Heels 	 High Series Ruth Hipoler 19) 	

WaShington at Boston 	 Golden State 110. Seattle 102 	140. 3. Arta Edhay, (4) 760 Q 1271 - 	great money 	
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Drake system 	
Donovan's Electric, I Stoned Nile Bosworth 19 1 & 390. Cecil 	15,tl Goshoa'n 454. Joyce Clemas 	World Hockey Association 	 Today's Games 	 00; P (2 7) 151 70 	

DIESEL MECHANIC- Great op - pect and adjust 	 Rollers,9 C W A Local 3113. 10 Hot Bosworth 191 . Candy Breeze. 125 & 	43 1. Ellis Montgomery 373, Annie 	 Eastern Division 	 Atlanta at Boston 	
. 	 TWELFTH - 1 Fermin Alt., 16 3 	 tot InowIedgabI, ig brake e Road test 	 Stuff. ii Ding Bats, Il 	Pace 17), Floa-Ia Burdick Iii & I)?, Wick 	Murray 31$. Linda Whittaker 43$ 	 W I, T Pt; OF oa 	Indiana at Philadelphia 	

11809 010440, 2 Anton Arc i3)900 	
person 	 1 BR IP! k! equ p 0 C et"t.j Penney specialist 	, 	Makers, 13 Family Trio. ii 	K05ti91) $39 	 Converted Splits LucIlle Fesler 5 	 11 6 0 22 II 63 	Buffalo at Houston 	

360. 3 A)aya Zêrre (2)3 70. Q (3 a 	WAITRESS- Even ings 	 adUltS no Pets $' 122 .296 w 4 Plodaka, IS, Odd Rollers. l Sum 	High Series Gloria Burdick 389. 	tO. Joyce Clemas 57 	 Cinci 	 10 5 7 22 90 s.i 	New York Knicks at wasn 	49 40 . P (6 31 126.40. Big Q (7? with 	KEY PUNCH OPERATOR- Esp 	t, after 4- ) 	Good, 	 Candy Br:e 344 Cecil Bosworth 	Other Highlights Star of the 	 N Eng 	 6 7 7 II 47 $3 ing lon 	
361 921 80 	 __________ 

	

High Games: Janet Ekern 175, 511, hale Bosworth 510. Helen 	Ruth P9.pi,r '97, Swe,tle Williams 	Indy 	 6 9 7 II it is 	New Orleans at Detroit 	 A - 73-20. Handle 	$117 Ili) 	
WE SELL SUCCESS- 

	

Cathy Gz'qner 193, Anne Murray 134. MoetiIr 119, Mack Pierce 121, 	Turkey 	 Birm 	 S 1 I ii 66 ii 	New York Nets at Denver 	 I C.irnef(4l 	 33 stis 	
D.pi,t Adult; Pr.1t,re-j Terry Rainier 166 	 Merge Heel; 4)7. Duke Morpl, 499 	 JET BOWLERETI'ES 	 Minn 	 4 1 I II 46 52 	Milwaukee at Phoevi, 	 ------- 
	123 ISiS 

Charles Newell 443. Keith Johnson Ronnie Rogers 454 	 Advertising, Geneva Grocery. 	Winipg 	 Il 6 0 21 91 53 	 Thursday's Games 

- 	 High S.ri,s Don Gorman 	Jane Paul 1S.s, Sandy Swain 3*2. 	Standings Sanford Specalty 	 Western Division 	 Cleveland at Seattle 	

college Poll 	 if you're .i iwy 	
fl--Houses lJnlut::, t 

$11. Terry 'Rainer 173, Janet Eke-rn 	Converted SplitS John Heels 310. 	Wilt's Amoco, Southern Loaners. 	Hiton 	 lO 6 2 72 63 30 	Kansas City st Sa llAnløno 
430. Norma Henry 466 	 Gloria Burdick 47 10 	 Galloway 	Builders, 	Wuv's. 	Phenix 	10 7 I 21 70 it 	Detroit a, Indiana 	 By The Associated Pr,;s 	 on U e.g tIp Of 	 . 	 ,,.• -. 
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Converted Splits Cathy Goerner 	Other Highlights, Candy Breeze-- 	Careiree Flowers, Junes Beauty 	S Diego 	 I IF 2 II 59 60 	Phoenix at Golden State 	 Thetop 10 Items in thC 	 i'm'nttq Spring; 	t', 5.10 	 Star of the Week. • 9. T Cowan, 	Shop. William' 	Amoco, Johnny 	Clgary 	 1 9 1 IS
nal weell, 	 CCr.ci,V.on, ii' fl -s 

	

Other Hig5lighf; Janet Ekern Ronnie Rogers, Ne-ta Bosworlh, 	Walker Contre .fibn 	 Edmln 	 6 10 0 II 44 64 	 I-4CAA DivisionII t
ollege football pall, *ilts sea - 	NO1'IFT Till 4.00115 ', Star of the Week 410$ 	 Wayne Burdick, turkey. Helen 	High Game's Elaine LOltival 	 Tuesday's Reiult; 	

Jai-Alai 	 'l rcods and total poi nts 	, SWEETWATER OAKS 	Moehler- I strikesI n row 	 Iii Doi Coates 179; Anita Barker 	Houston 1. Calgary 2 
- 	' 	C 	Standings Gomers, Eu:;. Angels. 	 ill, Thelma Hickson lU Margie 	Phoens 5, Edmonton 2 	 I Montana St 	 I i o sq 

'".r 2 bR t- '.'' 	- 	. 	- 
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I N Michigan 	 1010 57 . 3 

- 	 Royal Oaks. Carols Fault Trailers, VICE 	 High Series' Elaine Ko;tival SI), 	I t, r13 I Akron 	 120491 Bowted Overs. 	 Standings Seeet Peas 385. SlIad 	Ann Reiner 464. Carolyn Street 450. 	Winnipeg I, Quebec 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	
I Delaware 	 121 47 i.'iCLTONA_ 5 )7'. High Games Betty Welch 15.5 	Bar 7716. Salt 71. Pepper 2420. Juicy 	Ann Coleman 449. Mae Wilkins 446, 	Indianapolis 5. Cincinnati 3 	 5 E Kenlucky 	 120 	 garage ct'.' - 	 AUTO TRAIN MIX ED 	Fruit; 21 1,722' -I.    The Dumpiflg; 	Dot Coates 460 	 Today's Games ames 	 FIRST - I Larri Via 13i II 7') 	6 Tray SI - A 	 $ I I 40 i 1 ;ufi,.ig, $:'% 

	

Standings . I. Caboose. ' Small Ill  77 . Swiet Rolls 20 24, Fresh' 	Converted SplIts. Barb Gregory S 	Edmonton at San Diego 	 700 S 70. 2 Eddy Albrdi 161 7 10 	
Nevada I Vegas 	$ 0 is I 	ST 	 .alh, Oftye p, t.'g , ', MAX, 3 Whadhamocallifs, I Short Tomatoes It' i 24'.z. The Nuts $' 	$0. Wanda Collins 4 5, Dot Coates 3 	Birmingham tO New England 480. 3. Domingo Arano, (4) S 20. 	 OP 	

I • teIAlco.n St 	720 20 	 "., , Gw"..w C" . Ino Circuits, S The Wheels, 3-i 6 Op 	' 	 $10, 	 Thursday'; Games 	 (36) 3200; P 1361 14# 10 	
Carolina St 	 10 	

A 	
l.ws 	 DYNAMIC "RC 	I 11091`11111. 7, The New Rolter, I The 	High Games Ruth Wippler 191, 	Other Highlight;, Peggy Moon 	Calgary at Phoenix 	 SECOND - I Urza Miguel (I) tO Univ N H (tie) 	 520 22I 	 ' s V Hardwick, Blokie Re'be(. 	 - 	 Isabel Gnshrn' 177, Sweetle 	Turkey. 	 Quebec at M,oniofa 	 20a 70, 2 Pats Lavi 161 1160 	hi Dakota St 	 820 22 I 	 I 	 .,... 



4 B.-Even i ng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Nov. , 	 _ 	 _________________ 

	Cooks Of The Week I -- 	I -  -I.   
32-Houses Unfurnished 	 41-Houses 	 -- 	41-Houses 	 50 

 ___ 	. 	
---------- - - - 	__ -

-Miscellaneous for Sale 	76A-Auto Repairs 	78°° 	 - 	
80-Autos for Sale 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

front end, rebuilt engine, rewired. SS9S  323 1014 lam rm & den, kitchen turn, 	low down payment. 3 BR, 2 bath 	carpeted. clo%rts galore. enclosed 	home's. U.der 125.000 with lei* 	on iron stand. good condition. 332 	guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 	 nst'tg Will trade for 	__. 	 - Inquire 1807 Adams Ayi7,. Sanford. 	Must see inside to appreciate. 	garage, utility rm . fenced back 	than 1730 down. Government 	6183 	 yrs.experience. Moxley's Garage, 

Crncr hl-4 BR. 2 bath, Iv rm . Transferred Mu'l Sacrlce!t.ow. 3 OR, I', bath, cent 'cat & a;r,' Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1', bath i 	ItO Gal fuel tank. 5a full kerosene. Exiert Mechanics. All ork 1966 BS on chop frame. 12' over 1968 0th 442. 4 speed, runs 	

e r 	ci r- 	
1: 

I ci 
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r 	E ii 	a ii c e S 	Th e i r 	Coo   k in g 

L$kP Mars,-- Unfurn 2 BR, I bath 	
Very clean Let's talk 131 43l 	yard large corner lot For Sale or 	funding. By builder. 831 16.49. 	 2539 Park Or 372 3955. Bill 

	stock motorcycle or make offer. 	 Classified Ads 

Adults only ftp pets. $163 month 	 P.nt 37) 37813 	 Equal Housing Opgortunity. 	 Will Paint Refrigerators. 	Bowers, Operator 	 323 8047 	 MOVE MOUNTAINS 

Plus electric. 373 0891 	 Altamonte Pool Home- 3 BR. 2 	- 	 Lawn Furniture, etc. 	 ___________________________ 	
Of merchandise daily 

'70 HONDA 450 	 ______________________ 

	

bath, family room, screened 	Winter SprIngs - Immaculate) BR. ROSALIA AVE 	Nice 3 BR. I bath 	
373 1910 	 LITTLE SALESMAN IN PR INT 	

Best otter over $350 	 1973 Super Beetle 18.7 OR Apts .excellent location, all 	porch. 7 car garage with workshop 	2 bath with many extras Must see 	home in old settled neighborhood, 	
- 	 That's a Class tied AdI 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	
it," added F'rleda. 	 I i tap. majorarn 	 Combine all Ingredients: eteclric kitch,ns. AC. carpeted, 	area, central heat ar. carpetS, 	to appreciate Call 377 0831 	large corner lot. Only 118.600 with 	 fl. 2651 Af ter 3p m 	 must Sacrifice $1393 	 ByJF.AN I'A'TTF.SON 	 - . 	

ff'1 	 Irma isa "fresh freak" - she chicken broth 	 simmer 45 minutes. Piree In 

	

___________________ 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. ------------------ - -__________ 	 ________ 
831 8782 	 Women's Editor 	 _____________ 

Sanfcrø Ave. Phone 312 7113 	new By owner. 323 7367. 	 Over 10.000 people are reading this 	 __________ 
ad Don't you wish the item you 

ATt4monte Springs 	SacrIfice i 	2 Story-- .4 BR. 2'2 baths. 	have for sale was liSte'd here? 	home Out of state owner says 	anytime. 	 - 	BUY JUNK CARS from S'O to $30 	- 	 -- ...,...., 	best offer Call Rick. 3322611 Cit 	and 	Frieda 	Ilellwege 	is 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	

that Is cooked in advance and 1 tsp. salt 	 and bring to boil. Add cream 

drapes. adults; from $150 2013 	drapes. fenced yard 3 yrs , like 	- 	 FHA financing available. 	
Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	77- Autos Wanted 	 - 

- 	

.• 

"Salt " $19,300. 
__________ 	 _________ 	

frozen until needed. "It must be L4 tsp. pepper 	 and parsely. Serves six. BR, 7 bath. many extras Super 	Recreational facilities. $59,90) 	-____________________________ 	 E'arn extra cash for Christmas 	Call 322 1621 after 1 p.m. 	 International Travelall, 1969. good 	68 before S 	
Ii 	ally sprinkled with flavors 	 ___________ 	 __________ 

	

1 	_________________________________  Bargain! $295 month (option to 	JENNY CLARK. Realty, Realtor, SANFORD- 3 BR. 1' bath, central 

PINECREST - Cozy 3 BR, 1 bath 	available Bud Cabell 322 0052 	----- 	 - ---- - 	79-'-Trucks.Trajlers 	I973pintowagOn,air.radiO $l000or 	The cooking of Irma Steffan 	 dislikes preservatives and food 2 slices white bread 	 blender. Return t& saucepan 

	

. 	 I 	 recipes where apples are an 

POOL HOME - Now is the time to 	
shopping. Sell those items you no Classified Ads will always give you 	

condition. $300 or besI offer. 332 	
f 	i the Old country - as their fresh," she vows. 	 L1 cup heavy cream DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Frieda offers a selection of parsley 	 Continued on Page 2-C) sell PHA. VA  low down or assume 	 Want Ad in the Evening Herald  
buy) Phone 869 1710 , 	 322 191. 	 A & H. very private 121.900 Will 	btjI 3 BR, 2 bath. Beautiful home, 	

longer need With a Quick Action 	more 	Much . Much More than 	Oil) 	
Hwy 92, 1 mile weSt of Speedway, 	names suggest, the Old Country  

excellent location $36.00). 	'poti expect 	 - 3 	OR, I tiled bath, carpeted 	By Owner-- Cozy Bungalow Lge 	peesent loan 	 . 	 - 	 Drywall spray rig. 7 ton Chevy 	Daytona Beach will hold a Public 	for these two talented cooks, is 
throughout. central heat and air, 	Wooded Lot at Park Lake. 2 BR. & HUD FHA VA repossessions. all 	BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE 

- USED Restaurant & Bar Equip. 	 truck, in use every day. good 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 	 _____ 

_ 	
- 	 added attraction, whether It be ;te'am Table. Trays. S S Sink with 	 MORE CAS H 	 condition (305) 1840130 	 night at 7 30 It's the only one In 	Germany. The flavors of 	 _ 

_________________________ 	 - 	 - 	- 	-:' 	 with sauerkraut or in a co 
On large shady lot in Sanford 1183 	Sewing rm All new Interor A H 	areas, tram $103 down 
month Phone 	63fl 	 Low 520's 327 9146 or 373 0197 	 Executive home. 4 BR, 3' 2 baths, 1 	orainboard MiSC. 332 2770 	 For Wrecked or Junk 	

Florida You Set the reserved 	sauerkraut, apples, potatoes 

	

_ __ 	 ___ _ 	

WOMEN 

eves wk end, 	 CRANK CON - ST REALTY 	
year old. Amen ities too numerous 	- 	 1972 F 100 pickup, I wheel drive, 	price No charge Other than $5 

_______________________ 	

pete. Irma combines apples 

	

equipped. Also I BR HAROLD ORANGE BLVD -7 OR. 2 bath and 	 Eves. 373 3619 	 . 	 y.'ay Cot; Refrig; Gas Stove, etc. 	 miles. 323 8691 after 1 p.m. 	 Id Call 904 233 8311 for further 	favorite recipes. 	 -- - 	 - 	 with butternut squash for a 
Unfurn 3 OR, central heat, kitchen 	 REALTORS-130 6061 	

to describe. 849.000. 	 Diiiette Suite with 6 chairs; Fold a 	 Cars & Trucks 	 new 1000 tires, tess than 30.000 	registration fee unlCSS vehicle 	and dark beer feature in their 

	

_________________________ 	 _______ 	
soup in which "the contrast of 

	

____________________________ 	week. Call loll free I 	 i99 Chevrolet Pickup ', ton. PB, S. Hwy 17 97. Sanford 	 ground near new pool Extra work Get plenty of prospects - - Ad 	Sp.eclal. 3 BR older 7 story home 	- 	 ____________________________ 

-. - 	- 	 Shop With plumbing and elect. 	vertise your product or service in 	041 corner lot in nice neighborhood . Mediterranean china closet, round 	 - 	 s, auto trans. v i , camper top. Lease  Datsun including Z d15 and 	
Germany - Irma in Nurern- _______________ , - , q. 

KISH REAL ESTATE INC. 	 terms 1)2.500 	 and 2 L.60 IStires and wheels. 332. 	 _ 	 -- 	Ray or lacy. Mink, 831 1310 	) 	h.heyttave been in the States 	 - 	 - 	

•• 	tart green apples and sweet 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 17, 11976-11C 
fresh squash is heavenly - __ ___________________________________________________ 

33-Houses Furnished 	
' Oversized lot 	 the Classified Ads 	 Owner motivated Will give 	 table & 6 chairs; desk; I H 78.13 	

78-WKtorcycles 	
00 cash firm 3726650 	 truckS. For information call n 	bur' a13d Frieda In Hamburg - 	 _______ 	 __ ______________________________________________________ 

HALL REALTY, REALTOR. 2606 	an extra large kitchen Has above 	-.________ 	- 	 PAINT UP FIX UP Handyman 	Best offer. 8)1 8662 	 Any yCIr thri, 1916 n;odi'ls 	 -- 	details 	 Both women were born In 	_______ 

	

_____________________________ 	
perfect for a cozy lunch." 

- 	 REALTOR 321 0041 	DELTONA- Immaculate 2 BR 	 $6c'9 I,- 

	

____ 	

- - 	 Her Heritage Super-Drink Ftlincyhuie. 590 ner rrOnth, 5',, 	7017S FrenchAve .Sanford 	home. completely furnished 	Wm. H. StemperReattor 	- 	 77 kAwAsAxi73 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 MAKE PAYMENTS.. '72d 	so long now,they regardthis as 	 ____ 

	

room. large utility room. 7 car 	 Dellon4, 668 6611 	 wooded tot Spanish Stucco) BR, I 	
323 3866 or 32) 7710 	1910 Mustang 302. 1 speed. custom 	current sticker, needs front end 	

swimming, boating and fishing, 

,. 	 - 	 : p 

	

- _ 	- 	reflects her appreciation of ctamaoe Sincjlepr couple .N pc's 	 - 	 extras galore. A real must see. 	 19" 7'enith Color TV $173 26" Huffy 	 Good Condition 	 - . 	- 	 -- 	'13 Models Call 323 8570 or su 	home. Dark eyed and cheerful, 

____ 	 _________ 	

• 	

-. 	I 	
-ø'' - '- 	fresh, healthful foods. 'There is 2273*17 after 5.30. 	 By Owner - Newly panted. 3 years 	518.000 	 tIC 5 Frpnrh 	 332 4991 	Riding Mower, 1150, 	 Phone 321 0013 	 1975 Corvette. oi'aflge, I Top. 	1605 Dealer 	 with voices still attractively

t. 
Evcs. 327 1196, 322 116.4, 322 1984 	 . 	 _______ 

_____________________ 	

- 	 an almost immediate Motorcycle Insurance 	I 	loaded Call alter S pm. 3fl 0141 

work, S16S 322258 I. 	
, 

 

	

young 3 *314, 2 bath, living room, 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
- 	 1-Household GoOdS 	I 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

- 1964 Nova I dr Station wagon, 	accented, both women enjoy 	 - - 	' - -'a-- 
Attention. Winter Visitors, '- Lovily 	dining room paneled family 	s v Ilardwicti. Broker 	Lake Mary- Country home on - _________ 	

I 

 SINGER
_____________________________

- 4 	 - . 	 . 	- " 

	

_____________________ 	 ___________________ 	
r-- 	 --- 

-'Iv' 

Out'Sl home, everything furnished 

drink, as well as the physical paint,  _________

TWO PLUS IWO 15 FOUR 	 FUTURA 	
11595 3)2 0694 	 and love Florida's climate for 

	

- 	- - 	psychological benefit from this 
.iutt5 No pets. Phone 332 7711 	garage Privacy yard S33..0O. 323 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

bath with family room and
__________________________ 	 - 	one," she says, "because you 

	

_____________________________ 	 this reason. 2 PR turn house, waler turn Gas 	 And That's A Fact! 	 fireplace. Good investment, House One of Singer 5 top Touch and Sew I I. 

	

A - - 	know you're taking in all these heal C','pres s , Sanford 322 	SANFORD 	3 OR. 1' bath home 	Classified Ads Gets Results 	and 3 lots. 120.000; house and 6 	Zig .za 	machines Assume 	 Another interest they have in 
I 	, 	 - 

__________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

nutritional goodies in one glass. 27? 	. 	 with central heat & air, 12 x 21 	And That's A Fact Too' 	 tots, 130.000. Phone 372 7064 	balanc collieS S0orpay III 90 per 	 common is cooking. Up until 	-- 
: 

''4 game room, utility shed on cement --- 	 - 	- Gr-r-r-r!" 

	

____________________ C a I I Bait 	

TWO STORY stucco. I BR. 2 bath, 	month Will take trade in. Singer 	 rt"cntl' it had been Just a liv 	 ' 	 - 
3$-lWbile Homes 	 foundation, large trees. 523.900 

-. 	 family room, large separate 	eguippied to zig tag & make button 
 	 PI 

 

	

I 	 - 

	

/ -'- 	 The Heritage Inn serves -- 	 - 	 garage with convertible storage 	holes Balance of 15888 or 10 

ECONO 
l*by, but when Irma's son 	 ' 	 .' '. 	

' 
. - ' -   

--' 	lunches 	Monday 	through WE TAKE TRADES went off to the University of 
2 	OR - furnished. sla 	Katie's LAKE MARY - SoarklnQ 3 BR. Vi 	 Q1AL. C STATE 	 area 1.49 303 	 payme*lls of $6 Call credit I 

	

- 	
-' 

 JJ1114;iII? 	 . 	l 
	- 	 Friday and brunch on Sundays. 

V.c'kiva Landing. 322 1470 	 bath home with Florida room,Realtor 	 322 7498 	
manager, 322 9111 or see at 

_______ 

	

central heat & air. Motivated 	 NEW HOME -- Out of town area 3 	SANFO RD SEWING CENTER 
Florida, and Frieda's two sons 	 ,, 	 - -- ' 	

1.
grew up and left home, the 	 ... 	- APPLE AND BUTfERNUT 

- 	 SQUASHSOUP 
2 BR trailer, fir- ch'çf 51 1 0 month. 	owner 523.750 ' New FHA 	3 OR. 2 bath. tam rm,, 1g. fenced 	BR. 1 bath, central heat, range 	 Ti-ic Old Singer Store 

$25 deposit No Oct., 323 755$ 	 yard with fruit trees. Completely 	Lot size. 75' x 123' 119500 	 women found they suddenly had 	 _- 

-_-s- 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	remodeled Will hold 2nd mtg. for 	 - 
1030 SIesta St , Sanford Plaza 	

TRANSMISSION    SERVICE 	a lot of free time on their hands. 	 1 small butternut Irma Steffan is chief cook. . . 	 l'rieda Ileliwege is hostess rt down, 32) 0503. 	 NEED A HOME' $100 down 	'Ite sell our trade in furniture at tow 

	

__________________________ 	 So they decided to put their 	 squash (about 1 lb.) Real state 	' 	 R EALTORS 	
pa 	

payment to qualified buyers 3 	prices.Good selection 	
hobby to work for them, and explained, "We like its old 	so nice." 	 learned Ili the short time the been open. "But it makes you 3 tart green apples 

	

I UNBELIEVEABLE - 2 Acres with 	BR, 1' 	baths. central heat; 
___ _______________ I BRi I bath, family room, central 	refurbished As low as $18,000 	 COUNTRY tURN. DISTRIBUTORS open a restaurant. They chose fashioned air. We like oldtimey 	Operating a restaurant Is heritage Inn, corner of Park feel so good when the customers 1 medium onion - 	- ------- 	

. 	 payment, move in, Attractive 3 heat, dishwasher Or' Oak Way, I 	 32383n . SRS' I ml East I 4 41-Houses 	 BR, 1' 2 bath, family room, fenced 	Sanford Owner holding. 13.0(e) 	WITT REALTY 	 - 1495 	SPECIAL 	 Sanford because, as Irma things, and the people here are hard work, the two women have Avenue and Third Strect has say they like the food, it'i worth I i tsp. rosemary 
yard, 517,900 	 down, $16.500 	 Gold couch and chair, $195. full size 	 I 	_ 	- - 	----- - - - 	 - 	- - Req. Real Estate Broker, 371 0610 	bed, $100. lioth 6 months old, like 

	

Jim Hunt Realty, InC.1 RENTERS- Move in, then buy BATEMAN REALTY 	 new. 32n&16 	 I 	 ' 	 INCLUDES: QUAKER STATE 	 I 	

Sitter Makes Hubby Nervous 

	

"tik new' 3 BR. central heat, 	 323 1895 	 322 077 	_______________________________ I 
7524 Park Or 	 377 2111 	kitchen equipped. inside laundry 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 I 

	

7631S Sanford Ave 	I For Sale By Owner-S room houSe, Black vinyl padded bar with 3 	 TRANSMISSION FLUID, 	 I 
CLIPTHISAD Realtor 	 After Hours, 	522000 

_?281 	1,2 3") 	322064$ 	 , 	371 0739 eves 327 	- 	good condition, new paint and stools; also black love seat 321 I 0 	
CLEAN F I LT ER & LA BOR 	

I __ 	 _______________________________________ 	 B AlIl(,UL VAN 1IUItEN 0156 after 1 p.m 
W. 	GARNET T WHITE C,OVERNMEN I HOM6S $100 Like new, colonial style concrete 	

carpet, (i 	furnished Good - ________-________ 	 I 	 I 
Neighborhood Fruit trees. PrIC nncLrory 'S 4 DAYS ONLY 	

'' 
I 	down 518.000 up. 	 block home, low down payment. 	ed to sell Phone 371 0171 Chest of drawers, maple. $30 small 

:th itit th" \s'(ltflan who kicked Reg Real Estate Broker 	I 	 Carpeted, 3 OR, l'2 baths, car ____________________________ 3 drawer ch.'t. 120. couch. s.s 	
YOU ASK FOR IT - YOU GOT IT 	

I 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSO( 
THURS..FRI..SAT..SUN. 	! 	

her 24-year-old brother-in-law 

	

I VETERANS-- No down payment 	port. $187 71 per mo. pays 	
BALL REALTY 	

coffee & I en(1 table. $30 32) 2631 
107W Commercial 	I after 3 pm 	 ---------- I I 	 • out of the house because she I 	hcjm' 	 alt.KULP REALTY. 322 2335 

Phone 3227841, Sanford 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 	. 	-'- -- 	
I 	 (lillat want to leave him alone 

Harold Hall Realty 	 __________ anford - 2 BR, CB. air, screened 
817W. 1st St., Sanford 	..- 	 I ,porch, double tot.fruit & large oak 	REALTOR, MLS 
- 	

- 	 Service U'ed machines I 	 49 MoPeGe 	 I 	
in the house with the 13-year-old 

sitter prompts this letter. J22 S6ilor 322-2731 after Hrs. 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts. - -.frees. nice neighborhood 559,930, 	 ____________________ 
_______________________ 	 1 I 57.000 dn • about $160 mo. Owner 	323.5774 Anytime 	

SALES RENTALS 	 52-ApIiances 

When our children were small 
- ~Iwm (). LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0691 I 	 I will finance. 2032 Jefferson Ave 

	

many years ago, my husband 	 OVCF a uiirrt.i, 

77 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK. - 
	 ' 1 	 FABULOUS RING KIU I'm 

Spacious. custom 3 BR, 2 bath. liv, 	 _____________________ 322 1374 days.. or 628 .3058, ask for 	
"Get Em While and I had sitters occasionally, for the weekend Naturally I 	 BOILING IN Chuck Moore. 

	

I 	1)1(1 no matter what time we 	tlws's did. 	 ld JOLLA acres. Privacy. Near hospital. 332 	55-Boats & Accessories 
PINECREST AREA- 3 BR, 1 bath 	They're Hot" 	 VIA BELLA LAKE MAR (HAM 5173 	 . --------------. . 

	I ---------- 
ifl good condition. Fenced rear 	 On canal with boatdock A 

yard, and has an extra workshop 	You Can Have Your 	beautiful 3 BR. 2 bath home you MUST SELL- 2 BR otock. cit. 1972 Skipjack 16', 50 HP P,'ercury 
Will be proud to own Large brick ' utIlities 112 Club Road, Sanford 	outboard, with trailer. $750 or 	

1 973 TOYOTA COROLLA -----------$795 
	

- 	

' - --:-"'- - ' 	-- - 	
came home my' husband made 	La.st week when Nell called to 	DEAR BOILING: Tell your 

ME drive the sitter home while tell inc to meet Terry at the bus, daughter that she is NOT to 

c.45'..  
. 	 ) W1__ OaN 

 With plumbing and dec. $73.20) 11Z 	he stayed with the kids. lie I told her I couldn't do it as I 	scud any more telegrams In- 
ii 	

-) 	
F"171 _1__W9C7'1 

1` Z 

KISH REAL ESTATE INC 	 House In 3 Months 	tireplace.oversixedgarage, lots. of 	Big $500 refrigerator and air 	best offer. 323 ;751 	 I 

REALTOR 321 0041  I 	 alwaNs said, "No ~Llung punk had made plans to go away for structing you to meet her child 

	

7928Hw'y1797 	 1972 TOYOTA MARK II ------------$795 
	 '--- 	 ' ' ' ,-' with hut pants will ever have the weekend myself. 1 could tell at the bus. And furthermore, 2017 S French Ave.,Sanford 	 It You Quality 	

much more, Appox 1 acre for 	best offer Broker, 831 0171. 	 ROBSON MARINE 

luSt 155.000. the chance to say that I made a she was irritated, 	 she should phone you and give - 	 HANDYMAN'S HOUSE. 1025 Santa 	 327 5961 	 ' 	SI T 
I ____________ 	

P 

	

SMALL $4 	wUiD,',i. 

	

','o"iey is available for suosdized 	 MLS REALTORS . 	 St , Sanford. Name your terms. 	- 	- ------- 	 LAhOC 	II 	$4.51 each 	I 	pass at her!" 	 Well, yesterday she sent me a 	you a fighting chance, or she'll 

CGardens 

eneva 	 housing en rural areas. No down 	 322 W? before noon or ri;glils only 12' Grasshopper airboat, fully 
 than rent. - - -. - - 	

2017 S. FRENCH 	 KULP REALTY 	 brand now prop, reconditioned can tell the dIfference, You'll be lurpitsed, delighted. and 	 Bring This Ad 	
the thought that one of our Terr at (hI' has a:sin! I tried 	permanently. 

	

________ 	
409W. First St. 	 Con 

	

tinental engine Ready to go 	- - - 	- - - - 	- - 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - - ft 	t4 	 .1 •k .,.__..illit... ------,------- 

phoning her to inform her that I 
was going away' again, but I 
couldn't reach her. Now I'm 
stuck. 
How can I get out of being a 

weekend sitter for my grand-
child when it's not convenient? 
With her sending telegrams and 
not answering her phone, I'm 

____________ 17/2 

SAN wrqw- 	 ,,, ,,,. 	 p.uu xwvp muir real 	 'lIIUi ', v,uuj, UIIJUflI) 	U."i( 

	

Lu xui'y Patio Apartments 	bath home in good location, ex 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a Sanford 	 • 	Phone )23il2 

or J Did. I 	-- _________ 	 WOO. See at 308 W. 131h St.. San 	
1 972 PLY. SAT. ------------------- 1 295 	 s In th, vault and weer these and th.l, fri 

_________ 	 u 	
my husband of such a thing  

cellent condition. 1)8.703 VA No 	new 	home 	for 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 don't kflQW the difference. Scme of these rings talc foe 

on 1972 DATSUN--------------------1 295 	u 	 ti ELEC1tiLATi 	$4 ,s99 

never even entered my mind. 

	

Studio. I, 213 	down, FHA Low down 	 everything . even for you! 	JOHNNY WALKER 	-.- I IaNI5ti 	I2I.ØO. A' ttntSet I.- Cl Ke,tt I'•.O.L, 

	

I 	Ncvcrttiels2&&, he rclu.sed tt 59-Musical rchandise Bedroom Apts. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	' 	 - 	- - Pt-Us' 
Oulet.OneStory 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Sanford 	 121.700 	 GeneratContractor drive a sitter home. But the fact TAX 

Kitchen Equipped 	 POOL 	 3226457 	 Pianos & Electronic Organs with 	 Bring this certificate and $4.99 plus tax and tie - Kitchen 	 I 	that I, his wife, was driving 
Reg Real Estate Broker 	 automatic rhythm SeCtion Liberal 

3230517 eves 	 Carpeting and pretty landscaping, 	JOHNS REALTY  CO, Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 

	

me with nice Shag 	 ! 	trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & I 	
I ceive a LADIES' 18 KARAT H.G.E. ring, set 	Limit 2 To An Ad 	I 	alone after itlidnight dj(Ln't 

&ith Y, CARAT DIAMOND REPRODUCTION, 	 I 	Sect)) (I) bother him. One Bedroom
i71 
	 p 	

Low down - will consider trade. 	 BROKERS 	 W Firif St. 	 I 	
SPARKLING WITH RAINBOW FIRE. 	

OTHER FINE RINGS 	 11w tIn you figure it' From 
STILL ANGRY 130 Hwy 134. Longwood 	 Nights-.372 '1352 	 60-Office Supplies 

$ 
	

35 	

CLIFF JORDtN,REALTOR 	 Days-3fl 4173 	

I 	1973 PLY. FURY III---------------1795 	I 	 $7.99 UP 	 l)F.AR STII.I.. I can't sat,  ers1 - 	 831 8232 	 . 

. 	 I 	LADIES' 1 CARAT 	$5.99 	 what was in the minds 'ii those 

	

Cottage, S rooms, I bath. 251 S 3rd 	 - -- 	 ______________________________________ 
I 	1505 W. 25th 5t. SO . Lake 'it"are. li'13W. Pnone 	

I 	 i 	 LADIES'2 CARAT 	$6.99 	1 Birthstone Rill"1111019 	I 	 %liters. but It's obiIious vohat 
fryillage 11 	. TAFFER REALTY - I  

	

Used Office Furniture 	1973 PONT, VENT, SPRINT  

	

i 	was on sour husband's mind. 
Reg Real Estate Broker $30 	

Wood Or Steel desks. e C(utitC desk 	 . 	 . 	 I Sanford, Fla. 	
LAKESIDE APARTMENrSf'I 

1)00 E 25th St 	 372 6653 	3 BR. 1 bath. red brick. Must sell, 	
- & chairs, secretarial desks & 	 I 	 I 

	

__________________________ 	 MEN'S RINGS From $4.99 	I 	
$4•99 	 I I 	I)E.-EABBY: I r't' Ili your 

	

4>1t 	

Willing to 111k terms 12O.00. 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 
, 	 1 970 MRC. COUGAR    ------------ $1 395 	, I 	 I 	 I I 	('(LOUT) that readers are slib- 322.209O 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 	I 	 ___________________________ 

Highland Park 	 NOLL'S From I4anch Hou'e.,9 miutting names for couples ssl;' 

	

') 	

Across 

 0ItiOflJIly Ma..zed 	' 	

, 	Phone 3?) 	 cabinets, 15 is Cash and Carry I 

___________________ 	

- ~ 	.~ <]R - CaSseIbcrry. 11 P2. 8)0 1206 
~ 	 It 	

Lg I DR. 2 bath, hardwood floors, 	 - 	 McCRORY'S SANFORD PLAZA 	MCCRORY13- DOWNTOWN 	I 	are .shacking up together, Well. 
" f  Hours: 9:30a.m.- 9p.m. 	 Hours: 9:00 A.M.-5:30p.m. 	 you can quit searching. I have 1974 TOYOTA HILUX  tlii' 	perfect 	tIiitIlt'. 

	

central air, double garage, corner 	62-Lawn-Garden 	I UP 	99 5 	 i 	
THURS.-FRI,.SAT. 	 THURS..FRI..SAT. 	

, 
lot 

 

	

_____ __________ 	 SUN. l:00.S:OOp.m. 

NORA 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
SThS00 Broker Owner 	

PlCLSONSFLOIDA ROSES 	 . 	
1 	 I 

	

Woodruff's Garden Center 	 - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a 	
DEAR JACK: "F'riends" is 

	

102 SatSuma 	Hal Colbert Realty 	60) Celery Ave 	 .

NFORDIN 
 ' 	

: 	 • 	8 	 _____________ 
Drive Secluded 3 BR, I bath on -_ , ECONOMY   	 I' 	. 	 . 	 c.  

	

corner tot, convenient to schools, 	INC. MLS - REALTOR still n s'htsh's', iinit-ss the 

	

country Club and shopping Loads 	 64-Equipment for Rent __________________________ 	 Quakers object to being con- IN TOWN- Hwy. 17 92. commercial ___________________ 

	

of extras BPP warranty. A neat 	 -- 
fused with those who are feeling 

- 

bargain at 52300) . 	 property . AIRPORT 

 Johns 	Rent Our Ri.nse
, 	 R 	 n 

 ABBY Blvd i. clean' This 	 River. 

.- e - 	 - 	 , 	
, 	 - 	 - - Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

WASHINGTON OAKS- 116 McKay RESIDENTIAL LOT- on St. vac OUTH  . 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332516) 95 	
their oats. 

iji':u - My daughter, 
4l1u' 	 , 	 cared for 	OR, U;bam home sits 	. 	- 

silnfnrd's newt'st rriidemltlal neighborhood 	 BPP warranted. A true buy at 	Nice' home at Lemon Blvff. 	 ______ - 	- 	-. on'a large fenced lei 	M.,n-, e.xlr.s. 	 51, JOHNS RIVER 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

120.000. 

New 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom 'Homes 	 - 	
LAKE MARY 	 '1mPbelt's Podlc Pad-'Complete 

LAKE MARY 	Country Club Road 	12 	Reduced .15000 	)i 	Acre lot. 	professional grooming 	7167 Park 

FROM 	25 000 	
- 	 styled I BR. 2 bath, brick home MOBILE HOME 

Delightful new, custom Georgian 	 Ave., 322 1121 

with large rooms and enormous 	Casselberry area 1)70313 	 Chihuahua puppies, AKC. tiny toy. I 

- - 	- 	 I 	clo%ett 	A prestige hOrn. n,Ir.rt 	 . 	 weekS, thotL wormed, $85 to $100. 

REGISTER FOR 4̀1,N 

F w 

Gif t Certif icates 

in the amounts of 

25, $20, 15 

DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY 

No Obligation To Buy. You 
h 	Need Not Be Present To Win 

I 14 No Obligation To 	 or 4 

Buy. You Need 
Not Be Present 	6 0 .. ' 	,- I 

( To Win. 	 Amm 

 Financing 

4) I
U 	 U 	

Nell, who lives 200 minks from 
lien', was divorced last year 
She has a 4-year'stld sOil, Terry. 
whuiii I love very much Neil 

tell :t i not ask tilt, I to iiiet't 

	

_________________ 	

I 	

- 	6 

4L)~J ON 	
6 	

used to cal I Inc on the litsone antI 

lt'rry at the bus anIl keep him 

11  

	

- 	• VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 orde7aiis. 	 --LOCH ARBOR 	
h0365 50 51 	

- 	 I 

	

3BR.2b.th  Assumable mortgage 	68-Wanted to B 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 
Conventional-5°0 Down 	. 	 IDYLLWILOE- 105 Brentwood 

____________ 	 EACH PIECE 

	

Drive, Big and Beautiful! Lovely 4 	 - 	
. 	 Lawn Care BR. 2 bath executive type home. 	GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL 	YOU flAME 11,1 BUY IT? 	I can cover your home ,th 	 . I Homes ready for your inspection 	 Large paneled recreation room, 	farm house on 3 acres. A real 	. 	SANFORDAUCTION 	 aluminum & soffit system Alto 	Semi retired Painter 	

' 	 I) 
____ 	 ALL FOUR SIZES 

and immediate occupancy 	 . 	 kitchen In desirable 	beauty. 	 - 	 )fl 7310 	 RoofIng, Gutters 20 Yrs. Exp 	 Very Reasonable 	 EXPER r LAWN SERVICE 	 . SOLD INSETS ONLY 

44 	1
,t ''S 	, 

. (. 	,'<' 'fl 

	

location, 1 minute to Ma y fair Golf 	 ' 	 Eagle Sd,ng Co: 631 9563 	 372 3090 	 Mowing..Edging Trimming 

It 

 Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	___________________________ 	_____________________________ 

	

Course. BPP warranted A good 	HOME INTHECOUNTRY 	Any ' quantity. 	NOLL'S. 	 - 	 FneeEstlmates 	Pttone3fl 1792 	 ' 

' 	
- Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks Southof Airporl Blvd. 	 h;' at 149950. 	 $19.00). Will trade torlandor mobile 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. )I 97, 	 Beauty Care 	' interior, Exterior Plastering. 	- 	 S (all Samford s Sa!e Li'acjpr 	"ome 	' 	 . 	

' 	 4706 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

	

Ming. Trimming, Edging. Fall 	 - 	• 	
ii 	 - 

Plaster Patching. Simulated brick 	 'S 	-- 

11 	 Brailey Odham-323-4670 	
322-2420 	Call Us For PersonalIzed Listing 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	- 	 &stone spedlalty. 372 2710 

and 	Sates 	Assistance,- 	 Maitland Auction 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON  ,, .5 
ANYTIME ________________________ 	

Clean up. $30 $631. 	 e,',. 	 •' 	. 

339 4.416 loll Ire* from Sanford 	(formerly Hariett't Beauty Nook) 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning Want to sell something? Dial Inc 	 t - TWIN SIZE BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 Multiple Listing Service 	323-7832 	Cash for Antiques. Consignments 	
519E. First 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	magic rurnber. . 3722611 on 031 	 ' 	 , . 	

""I. i ' 	-" 	- 

	

It't,a%y to place a Classified Ad 	- 	1771 	 Evening Herald Classified Dept 	 ", ". 	 - ' 	 ,. . 

. 	 Regularly '79" ea piece 

	

RI A(. 10145 	
fl] 

7S6SPARK 	 wanted. Hi way 16 Aufion 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 	 ,,,', ..(' 

	

Eves 322 1587. 372 1179 	 Galleries, 3224972 

	

___________________ 	 _______ 	 NOW ONLY '66"a ca piece 2OlE2SthSt 	 __________________ 	We'Ilevenhelp,00wotdif Call 	____________________ 	 4 ,, 	 f. 	ç_. 	. iio 
 _____ ______________ 	

,- 	 Cash 322.4132 	
3227611 	 Geblsardt's Home Repairs, Room - 	

i 	 ; - ,,. . s' 	,•f. 	 - ,,.•, 

- 	 ____________ 	 Addillons, Concrete Work. Paint- 	 - 	 I 	 . , 	. -% it. 	 .,,, i' 

	

For used furniture, appliances, 	 , 	
- 	mu. Carpenter Work, Ceramic 	Pest Control 	 ..' 	' 	, 	 ' 	 FULL SIZE 

42-bde Homes I, 
- 	III., Alum. Enclosures. 373 4423 - - - - 	

tools, etc. Buy I on 1001 items, 	
- 	Cleaning 	 Free Estimates. 	 _ 	 ' 	 - 

	

3 BR. 74' e 61' Barrington, VA loans 	Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave. 	 ___________________________ 
available 	 ______ 	 ________________ _________________________ 	

, 	 ' 	 - 	 Regularly i94)I ea. piece 

I , ______ ________________ _________________________ 

	

- 	Carpentry, RemodelIng, Additlont, 	 '" - ,s•S 	 '''I.' 	 NOW ONLY  
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Custom Work Licensed, BoeulecJ "I 

' 
,)4i 	 ________ 

I 	Life In 	 3O3OrIan4oOr,3fl 	 - 	
- 	 Only 	 ___________________ 	 332 6145 	 ,. 	 4II1 	 -

CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
	" ' 	 " 	

'.'L" 	' QUEEN SIZE - WANmEut SELLERS. 	 -

SOF 

	Phons3fl 3588 	 . 	C. E. SHEPHERD 	-

1 603l,stimate. 32. 	 11 

' 	 I' 

	

43-4.ots-Acreage 	 BUYERS DEALERS 	
- 	Painting, Remodeling, General Re 	' 	 .. 4 	 I

Regularly '269" set 
-. 	 - 	

' 9uJid2 	
Osteen 	 New road; nice 	Make $84 and have fun Swapping ' ResidentIal & COmmer(laI Clean 	__________________________ 

_______________________ 	

4' 
1 4 

	

- 	Empty your carport or garage- Dee & Gerrys Cleaning Service 	pairs. Call 3 	 Sewing 	 T, 	yitj ct9-i 	 - 	 NOW ONLY 1132^0 set 

	

tresS; 'y !and. Termi- 111.100. 	loot Bring your articles f 	ing Rt.1, Box 174CC. Sanford. Fl, 	Roof Repairs, Carpentry, Painting, 	- 	 ' , 	 FIRSI TIME EVER SALE 	 j.'tt. ' 
-_ 	 \\ Welcomes 	/ 	

Broker. $310171. 	 Movleland Drive In Theatre Swap 	 - 2216175. 	 , 	 Home Rpir, Glitter ing. Cement 	- 	 " 
All 

___________ % 	 Shop Flea Market, south 17 92, 	 work. Free estimates, $31 $662 	 - 	 , 	Select anyszeand leeltientr. 	 ' 

IS 	 ,u
,- -- 	- -- 

's'-'-" KING SIZE 	(3 pieces) - '' " 	

" 	You 	.' 	rrent 	1 acre iot on 	

Shop 
every Sunday, 9am. to5 pm. NO Fill Santa's bag quick ano 	- 	 Alterations, DressMaking, Drape' 	

' 

HOMES of DIST!NCTION 	 :. 	 River Road. zoned for mobile 	
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces, 	easy.. Shop the want ads for 	 Upholstery 3220707 	 . frmsuc1yoww'a 	 Regutarly'359" set 	 ____ Christmas buys. 

	

	 _____ 

and need 

	

homes. Asking $7,500. Call 6M 	
Phone 322-1216.1 pm. to 9pm 	 ' 	

,_ 	 NOW ONLV'198"s.t 	 _____ Large Wooded Lobs' 	 any night 	
Land Clearing 	

Well Drilling 	
Lsl Cu,':' 'i 	 _____ ______________________ 

- ___________ 	 I P.i.ed SIee,t 	Sewers' Mufli'Pleede Oj6ted , ,i cud 4e 'sir Street L,qhls 	 ____________________________ 

	

M11 	 . .rchandLs, 	 71-Antiques 	- 	Hauling' 	
- 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	

- 

	

___________ 	 __________ __________ 	

Cvvw IO FURNITURE 5-MSceIlane us 	e 	
by Ettite Agerds, Billy H Wells & 

i 	 .1 I - na 

 _________________ 	

Very ReaSonable Rates 	 Fill dirt, too soil 322 3943. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	ii ' (j 	- Associates, Sanford. 72. 5.192 or 	 Phone 631 5771 

________ 	

J 	

. 	 -. . 	 ESTATES, antique. Bought & sold 	
MON'SQUICKSRVICE 	Billdolinq,E*c4yating,DiIch.,rk - WELLSDRILLED.PUMPS, 

121-2m 

 4w dFia CALL 	 3103 
__ 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	- 	All t'vpq$.n.jiiz,s 	 I 

I 	
1; 

 WILSON MAILM FURNiTURE 	_____________________ We repair and service 	 ' I 	 116W. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 
- 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 CHINABERRY TREE ANTIQI,JES 	

LIGHTHAULING&YARO 	LIII Clearing, Mowing. Discing; 	
STINE MACHINE & 	 PH.322-5181 

111-315 C First Si. 	322-3472 	1106W. First St ,Sanford 	 APIDGARAGE CLEAN UP 	Fill Dirt; Clay; Rock, Send; 	 SUPPLY CO 
- 	 Antiques, China. Glass, 	 Phon 3i$ fjn 	 Backho, Loader, Ph. 372 $S27. 

 
dl liOnS 	 ___________________________ 

	

uaranted recondItIoned •utO 	Primitives, Furniture.
1Q2 

  
_____ 	

-.... - ,iJf!!2!f _____ 

EASY  

___ 	

1 
batteries. $17.84 exchange. 	 Anfiqueappralsais, 	

To I 	 11111111111111111111 - st Your Busines&DiI 	 '1 	 i1 CREDIT TERMS REEL'S BODY SHOP.' 110 	 DoltHo8pitatSarytc,. 	 ____ 

	

I I 	 - 	 .. 	 - ----- - 	 ______ 

Remodeling 

"4 
Look at all the dirt 

RINSENVAC got out 
Of our carpet! 

e"""""`N 

(At__tT _ 1~ ~ r_~ 7 :.) , I 

Grand Opening Special! 

100% POLYESTER 

Double Knits 
FIRST QUALITY - 60 IN. WIDE 

Reg. 13.98 & 14.98 

Fall & Spring 	$ 	98 
Patterns and Colors 	 YARD 

)YOU ) be a;naZe A " 	 . 
how meally deep c,,,.r :..'. ' 

crpets can be. RINSEN,'AC 
rInSeS and vacuums o'l dIll .v;j 
grime in a single sweep C' 
the *ay ProfeS5onaIs  do- 
a fraction of the 

FIt pit!esziosI ca'pft  Ora r '; 
flit ci.', i5 ,ritruff 	., 
RENT RINSENVAC 512-00 

a :a, 

Open 
Sat. fit 	

44',Ia i 'LiT 

4p.m. 

1111 	

. 

520 S. Maple Ave, 
Ph. 322-0500 	Sanford 

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS 

McCALLS. SIMPLICITY 
KWIK-SEW PATTERNS 

QUALITY FABRICS and SERVICE 
.0 _~4 - .- 

% ""`"~_ 	
1 

BY CAROLINE 	

NT 

,otE......tilit'l., 
OWN & oPERATE r 
& 

	1%. 	of 
J 	

FINE 

#Ip_ 

do tio"t, 00 	M*Iladv"s 
Ill 

201 E. FIRST ST. 	PH. 323-0313 

JJiWFU wv., 	 up.n iues. mrusii , ms - 	 . 	- - 	" 	

'' 	 '' uu,ji uu-'' '1 'is. J 	' - 	 - - 	- 	 .- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 
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Prepare Ahead 	
,.1 - I 	

Crab, Spinach Combine 

Deliciously 
With Apple Rolls 	New Spread .:._  
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 1 4 teaspoon salt 

	

Cooks ask us For new recipes 	frozen tendon-free king ssodated Press Food Editor 	teaspoon allspice 	 _________________ 
Prepare-ahead cooks may 	teaspoon nutmeg  

___ ___ 	
Ii appreciate these new Three- 	teaspoon cinnamon 	 _______________   	

for spreads to oiler with before- 	t'i-ab 

__________ 	 ___________ 	
often serve cheese or tuna 	chopped spinach  Use Apple Rolls. They may be 	1 cup butter or margarine, 

	

dinner drinks. They say they 	to-ounce package frozen 	
,' 	

1 

	

spreads; they want something 	salt served as cake, tea bread with 	melted 	 - --  
__ 	 0 _____ 	

- cream cheese or pudding with 	2 teaspoons vanilla 	
"different." 	 1 tablespoon olive oil  _________ 	 ________________ 	 Well, here's a recipe for a 	' cup finely chopped lemon or loamy sauce. They're 	2 large eggs, slightly 

	

Crab and Spinach Spread that's 	scallion (green onion) 	 -. useful for both family and corn- 	beaten 	 _______________  ________________ 	deliciously new. It was sent by a 	1 clove garlic, crushed _ _______ 

 

pony; one roll may be offered 	Grease and flour two 11)OUfld 	 friend who wrote: "I find it 	2 tablespoons dry, vermouth as soon as baked, the other tall coffee cans.  
'tored in the refrigerator or 

	

divine for holiday and all- 	1-3rd cup grated Parmesan ______ 
freezer. 	 In a medium bowl, stir to  

	

through-the-winter cntertai- 	cheese 
. -:c 

	

nine. Because it can be put 	Freshly ground pepper to 

	

As cake or tea bread, slices of gether the apple, pecans and 	--' 	 ______ 

a roll are good to pack into a sugar. Let stand 1 hour, stirring 	 together at the last minute, it's 	taste ____  

 

______ 	
easy to serve hot. The first time 	l teaspoon dried crushed lunchbox. lithe pudding use in- often so mixture makes its own 	 _________________________ 
I made i 	 e green 

power 

t I thought the  terests you and a roll has been juice. 	 oregano 
stored, - 	onion in it iiilght be a little over- 	' cup commercial sour it may be sliced and re- 	In a large bowl, st ir together  powering, but none of my 	cream heated over boiling water, the flour, baking soda, salt, 	 ('rat, Spinach Spread, served with crackers, makes 
These rolls are also excellent 	 guests agreed with me. So per. 	Crackers or sliced crusty 	delightful appetizer for holiday dinner 

	

allspice, nutmeg and cinnamon. 	Apple Rolls - serve to company or give as gifts 	haps I was just scnsitive to on- 	rolls for gift-giving. 	 Add apple mixture and stir 	 ion that day." When we tried 	 thoroughly. In an 8-Inch skillet oregano; cook gently for a few 

	

well. Stir in butter and vanilla. 	inserted in center comes out Serve warin as a cake; or with this spread the first time, we 	Drain canned crab and slice heat the oil; add scallion, minutes. Stir in sour cream and THREE-USE APPLE ROIISV Stir in eggs. 	 clean - 1 hour and 15 minutes. a sauce as a pudding; or cold as served 
it hot; next time around, the large pieces; drain and slice garlic, crab and spinach and heat gently. Serve warm or 4 cups diced Place cans on a wire rack to a teabread, accompanied if you chilled. 	 frozen crab. Cook spinach, cook gently for a few minutes. chilled as a spread for crack. 

-inchi pad 	
Turn Into prepared coffee cool for 10 minutes. Remove like with cream cheese 	 CRABSPINACh SPREAD using '* teaspoon salt, accord- Stir in verah, Parmesan, L 	 up ers. Makes about 2 clips - 

apples 
1 cup coarsely broken 	

cans. Tie a 2-inch-wide band ( (oil. Turn out onto wire rack. 	Makes 2 rolls. 	 71 2wce can or ':-pound 	Ingto package directions; drain teaspoon 	pepper and enough for 6 to 8 tasters. 
 

pecans 	 double foil around the top of 

I 2 cups sugar 	
each. 

 
3 cups flour 	 Bake in a preheated 325-de- 	 PLEASE SHOP EARLY 
2 teaspoons baking soda 	gree oven until cake tester 	

ALL FAIRWAYS 	
'2 

_ 	 YOURS FOR A Flavor Of Germany 
 

THANKSGIVING 

BE CLOSED 

'1 ANKSGIVING DAY 	 -' 

Captured By Cooks 
00A I 	 9 

Continued from Page 1-C) 	1 lb. shrimp, cleaned 

TRADITIONAL KALBSBRATEN 	salt and pepper 
MIT BIER 	li tsp. Tabasco sauce 

i Roast Veal with Beer) 	4 tbsp. flour 
f 	 ' cup white wine 

larding fat 	 t2 cup heavy cream 
2 or 3 carrots 	 6 tbs. bread crumbs 
3 onions 	 Melt butter; add scallion and 
1 cup German 	 green pepper. Saute about 3 

brown beer 	 minutes. Add shrimp and saute 
Ibayleaf 	 another 4 minutes. Season with 
2 cloves 	 salt, pepper and Tabasco. 	 PRICES IN EFFECT THURSDAY. 

I 

I tbs. flour 	 Sprinkle flow- over all and mix 	 NOVEMBER It THRU WEDNESDAY, 
butter 	 well. Add white wine and heavy 	 NOVEMBER 21. 157 	 FAIRWAY'S NEW LOWER PRICES WILL HELP salt and pepper 	 cream, bring to boil, then 	BLUE BONNET POUND QTRS 

Place meat, which should be sirnmer2minutes. 	 MARGARINE1 	38" 	 WITH YOUR HOLIDAY BUDGET! closely larded with larding fat 	Divide into six small au  
in deep meat pan, season with gratin dishes, which have been 	 DAIRY 	 GRADE A FLORIDA FAIRWAY FARMS 	 STOCK UP ON THESE FEATURES 

	

salt and a little pepper, add buttered. Sprinkle bread 	
SEA TT 5 01. CUP 	 SAVE MEDIUM EGG 

	

sliced carrot.sand sliced onions, crumpson top and brow'nunder 	SOUR CREAM -------------38c MERITA PULL- A. PART 
pow melted butter over all and broiler a few minutes. 

DINNER ROLLS --------------PKQ.5 cook for half an hour until 	SAUERK 	 BREAKSTONE 2 LBS. 

evenly browned 	
RAUT MIT 

on all sides. 	 APFFI 	 COTTAGE CHEESE_!.A.y!2.!_1 .38 FLAVRPAC BLUE LAKE 

WHOLE GREEN BEANS-------CAN 28 Pour beer over meat, add bay 	Place 2 lbs. sauerkraut in 	
KRAFT SLICED SINGLES 

TRAPPY'S 

	

leaf and cloves, cook until meat earthenware casserole with 4 	AMERICAN CHEESE__u.p!...__92c 
WHOLE YAMS-----------17O1.CAN44C Ls tender, basting frequently. •.,. ,.. 	1 	c.,,, .i., 	.... -, 	 TROPICANA HALF GALLON JUG 	 - 	- 

- 

fTEunu.y, 1wv. U, uYIP-JI_ VVflIfl9 flrlkA, 3r1TUFU, rI. 

: "a 

13 
Grape Baked Apples 

Add Fall Festivity 
('IRAPED 

BAKED APPLES 

4 baking apples 
112 cups fresh 

California grapes halved 
and seeded 

'. cup chopped wal- 
nuts 

1 tbsp. corn syrup 
I tbsp, dark rum 
Rum Cream Scauce 

(recipe follows) 
Wash and core the ap-

ples, making a large center 
hole for the grapes. Mix 
together the grapes, sugar, 
nuts, corn syrup, rum and 
Ill the apple hollows with 
this mixture. Bake In 350 
degree oven 45 minutes or 
until apples are tender. 

Serve with Rum Cream 
Sauce. 

Makes 4 servings. 

RUM CREAM SAUCE 
P-. Cups soft Vanilla 

ice cream 
2 tbsp. dark rum 
Nutmeg or cinnamon 

Combine soft vanilla ice 
cream with dark ruin. 
Spr inkle with nutmeg or 
cinnamon. Spoon over the 
warm apples. 

(;RAI'E-CRANBERRY 
RELISH 

1 lb. (4 cups fresh 
Cranberries 

1 cup sugar 
1 2 cup California 

raisins 
1 cup water 
t o cup vinegar 
1' tsp. ginger 
2 cups (about 1 lb.) 

California grapes, 
halved and seeded 
In medium saucepan, 

combine all ingredients 
except grapes. Bring to a 
boil. Cook over medium 
heat, uncovered, 10 
minutes, stirring oc-
casionally. Stir in grapes; 
heat through. Cool. Serve 
chilled, to accompany 
meat course. 

GRAPE-ORANGE 
CRANBERRY RELISH 

1 lb. (4 cups ( fresh 
Cranberries 

1 whole orange, 
quartered and seeded 

12 cup sugar 
3 cups California grapes 

(about 113 lbs.), halved 
1 pkg. 1 2 ounces) 

chopped 
pecans or walnuts 
Grind cranberries and 

orange through f ine blade 
of food chopper or chop 
finely in blender. Pour 
mixture into a bowl, add 
sugar and let stand 10 
minutes to allow juices to 
form. Toss grapes and nuts 
together with cranberry. 
orange mixture. Cover and 
chill until serving time. 
Serve as a relish with meat 
course. 

Makes about 6 cups. 

4.2 

Pass Rum Cream Sauce with grape-filled baked apples for light, attractive fall dessert 

I 

A; 

I 

;
Ulu 	01111

111 

Jk
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THE 	 Nornesi. 
Flavor- 
Basted 
Young Turkey 

A REAL SUCCESS AT EVERY MEAL LAST YEAR 

C 

	

WLCl, 	
ORANGE JUICE------ ___.... 

	

- - 
	 NORBEST - THE TURKEY  When done, place meat on hot or 4 apples (peeled, cored and LESULUR EARLY r.ARoc, 

	

iive #C dis~, strain the sauce, stir in I quartered) and one slice onion. 	 FROZEN FOODS 	 I 	THAT BASTES ITSELF WITH 	- SWEET PEA Sk584~ ______,__r____ P3 CAIN FLAVOR - WHILE ROASTING. 

	

tbs. flow- and pow over meat. Cover the casserole and cook on 	BIRDSEYE sor. CUP 

	

LAY'S TWIN PACK 	
38c

brisk fire until sauerkraut and 	COOLWHIP--------- 	 68 62 POTATO CHIPS------------ SAVE lic 	
NORIEST'S MAGIC COOKING 

	

HERITAGESUPER- 	apples are tender. Then add a 	BIRDSEYE POLY BAG oz. 	 GAUGE POPS UP WHEN THE 

	

DRINK 	 pinch salt, pinch sugar. 	 BABY LIMAS------- ----58 	11 HEINZ SWEET I OZ. JAR 
's cup fresh spinach 	 sprinkling of caraway seed and 	

BIRDSEYE POLY BAG MIXED VEGETABLES 
MIXED PICKLES----------- SAVE 17c 68c • 	a TURKEY'S READY DEEP DOWN. 

10 TO 22 LBS. KRAFT PURE FRUIT II 01. SAVZ 1k 
juice 	 two finely grated potatoes. 

a cup fresh carrot 	 Cock a few minutes longer. PEAS or CORN ---- 48c 	
LARGE DOZEN 69' 	EXTRA LARGE ooz. 71' 	 STRAWBERRY PRESERVES--------88 	OTHER TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY,MEATS THAT YOU WILL FIND AT FAIRWAY ARE . 

BANQUET S OZ. MEAT juice 
1 tsp. wheat germ 	 APFELSCHEIBEALS 	 POT PIES 	 _SAVE ft  - 20c 	M RS. SMITH'S FROZEN 	 ¶°°*." LZ SWIFTS BUTTERBALL TURKEYS, STUFFED TURKEY, CAPONS. DUCKS, GEESE.  

An 	 KOMPOfl 	 ____ 
DAILY 
	

PUMPKIN CUSTARD 	 CRANBERRY SAUCE-------ilI OZ. cA436c 	 CORNISH GAME HENS, TURKEY BREAST AND BAKING HENS. 

I tbs, Tiger's 	 (Compote of sliced apples)  
BETTY CROCKER 21 fl7 

milk 	 Peel, core and quarter a PIES --------- ------- 715; UOZ. 	
BROWNIE SUPREME MIX --------78c 

1-2 cup fresh pineapple. -- 	 quarter pound of apples, then 
I4&JTTFRM1LI( RAKING MIX 4 07 

cabed 	 cut the quarters in half. Put 2 	 :t7~, ~_ 
HOLIDAY TREATS 

lisp, honey 	 - 	 tbs. butter In saucepan with 	
a 

BISQUICK------------ _1.O8 	PEPSI - 
STOVE 101' 

	

Put all ingredients in blen- three-quarters cup sugar, a 	PUMPKIN PIES------DEEP p1.29 	STUFFING MIX -------- .. 58 der; blend well aoout two little chopped lemon peel, 2 or 3 

POTATO BUDS 	 COLA minutes. Makes one drink. 	tsp. c-urrants,acda little grated 	MINCE, APPLE, CHERRY, LEMON 	 BETTY CROCKER INSTANT I4i0Z 

	

cinnamon. Cook the slices of 	MERINGUE AND CREAM PIES 
ARE AVAILABLE IN 9 INCH SIZE 	 a  I'NOLDS Ii 3 HEAVY DUTY 	 REGULAR 

3 lbs. hotter 	 until tender, being careful not 	 ALUMINUM FOIL ------ SAY! fc-_66 C 
3 seallIoi, cleaned 	 to cook too soft or they will 	10 INCH PIES ARE AVAILABLE 	 REYNOLDS. TURKEY SIZE 

BROWN 'N' BAG 	 8PACK and finely chopped 	 break. This Is often used for 	ON SPECIAL ORDER 	
SHASTA COLA AND FLAVORS NO DEPOSIT 	 16 oz. 98  

	

_____________

CYCLE NEW SAVE 1c

SHRIMP HERITAGE 	apple with other 

 DECORATED CAKES, CUPCAKES, COOKIES 

I green pepper, chopped 	open apple tart. 
	 A LARGE ASSORTMENTOF HOLIDAY 	 SOFT DRINKS--------zs!_26c. 	

BOTTLES

DOG FOOD------------.07 CAN 28c 	PLUS DEPOSIT 

	

Preserved Grapefruit Peel 	

FRUIT STOLLEN 	
SAVE 

p1.19

E ON SALE DAILY. 	
udweiàej.

KRAFT JET PUFF SAVE lic Holiday Taste To Treasure
MARSHMALLOWS6-12 OZ.
KRAFT 7 OX. JAR SAVE ScWe've come upon an abso- inner white mmbrane so only CANS

1 38) 

- • •• • U

lutely lovely new preserve ec- the thin yellow rind is left. Coy- MARSHMALLOW CREME-------- 46
ipe 	

TO BE A GUEST AT YOUR OWN PARTY -

- one weve never found In es the rind sections with water, NESTLE'S 12 01. PKG. SAVE Ilc 

tion of cookbooks is large. 	rind is tender - about 20 
It's timely these days be- minutes. Drain. Cut rind in 

	

any cookbook. And ow- coliee- bringtoaboUandsimmerunfl 	 FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN INVITES YOU 	 VI J:.
CHOCOLATE MORSELS--------1.1.08

IT IS REALLY NO PROBLEM FOR YOU
- .. JUST CHECK WITH ANY OF OUR DELIcause it makes ise of the pieces, making as many of 	

PARTY MANAGERS. THEY HAVE COMPLETE INFORMATION ON LUNCH MEAT FRESH 
away. 	 wide and about 2 inchs long. 	COOKED MEATS. WE EVEN SUPPLY PAPER PLATES, NAPKINS. FORKS AND 

	

grapefrui t peel usually thrown them as you can about -ineh 	AND CHEESE PARTY PLATTERS, SALADS. RELISH TRAYS. SAP:nWIcHES AND

CONDIMENTS 	 CELERY soNcH 280 We md this preserve may be (This size helps give this pee- 
used several delightful ways, serve great appea1. 	 "GOOD TIMES" NO. 1 PARTY PLATTER

O&IVE LOAF. BAN 10 LOAF. DELUX LOAF, 

	

GOLDEN BANANAS
and we've suggested these at 	Into the large, clean sauce- 	

- BOLNA OLD FASHION LOAF. COOKED 	PIftifArt the end of the reirwa 	 nn t,wn th. .,,.,. ..,ia t L. 

Potatoes Go Fancy 

For Holiday Meals 

BACON AND PARSLEY to tps dried leaf 
STUFFED POTATOES basil 

4 potatoes Scrub potatoes, dry and prick 
1 egg with a fork. Bake in 425 degrees 
3 tbs milk F. oven 55 to 65 minutes, until 
2 tbs butter soft. 	Immediately 	cut 	slice 

or margarine from top of 	each. 	Carefully 
6 slices bacon, scoop 	out 	potato 	without 

cooked, drained and breaking skin. Place potato In a 
crumbled large mixing bowl. Beat in egg, 

to cup chopped parsley Milk 	and 	butter; 	beat 	until 
2 tbs finely chopped smooth. 	Stir 	in 	remaining 

onion Ingredients. 	Pile potato mix- 
1 tsp. salt ture into shells. Bake in 350 
to tsp pepper degrees 	F. 	oven 	25 	to 	30 
L 	tsp dried minutes. 

leaf thyme YIELD: 4 servings. 
Scrub potatoes, dry and prick BAKED POTATO 

with a fork. Bake in 425 degrees COEUR D'ALENE 
F. oven 55 to 65 minutes, until 4 potatoes 
soft. 	Immediately 	cut 	slice '-i cup creamed cottage 
from 	top 	of 	each. 	Carefully cheese 
scoop 	out 	potato 	without Ili teaspoons blue cheese 
breaking skin. Place potato in a 112 teaspoons chopped 
large mixing bowl. Beat in egg, parsley 
milk 	and 	butter; 	beat 	until 12 teaspoon chopped 
smooth. 	Stir 	in 	remaining chives 
ingredients. 	Pile potato 	mix- t o teaspoon salt 
ture into shells. Bake in 350 1, teaspoon pepper 

degrees 	F. 	oven 	25 	to 	30 Scrub potatoes, dry and prick 
minutes. 	. with a fork. Bake in 425 degree 
YIELD: 4 servings. F. oven 55 to 65 minutes, until 

SUN VALLEY soft. While potatoes are baking, 
STUFFED POTATOES place remaining ingredients in 

4 potatoes container of electric blender. 
I egg Cover and process until smooth. 
'a cup milk When 	potatoes 	are 	cooked, 
2 tbs butter or remove from oven and cut an 

margarine "s" in the top with a fork. Then 

"a cup finely chopped push some of the potato up with 
green pepper slight pressure of the ringers on 

2 lbs finely chopped the side of the potato. Spoon 2 
onion tablespoons topping over each 

1 cup 	4 ouncesI shredded potato. 

Cheddar cheese Yield: 4 servings. 125 calories 

1 tps salt per 	serving, 	35 	calories 	for 

'a tps pepper topping. 

USDA GRADE HYDE PARK 
- 	FROZEN TOM 	18 TO 22 LBS. 481c 

TURKEYS
-----

. 	

LB. 
GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

ARMOUR * 	FRESH PLENTY OF MEAT 

TESTENDER BEEF SPLIT BROILERS 	4c 
LB 

MIXED PARTS I BREAST QUARTERS 

ECONOPAK JHINDQUARTERS 3 3 WINGS W GIBLETS LB 	8 LB 
MIXED PARTS LEGS OR BREASTS 

RUMP
$ 1 48 

COMBINATION PACK 68 , 
ROAST BONELESS 

LB, 	 CUT-UP FRYERS 	4 
PREMIUM FRESH 

La 

FRESH WHOLE 
ROAST LB $1e68  RIB 

 
PREMIUM 

WELL TRIMMED 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	 LB 1 * 33c 	FRYERS I 
MAN5IZEO WFI L TRIMMED 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 	LB "Ie819I 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

HORMEL CURE SI BUFFET
BONELESS HAMS 	 L8 	2.49 
ATLANTA 3 LB CAN 
POLISH HAM 	 p5.98 
HILLSHIRE FARMS KNOCKWURST, MElTS. KEILBASSA 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	 138 LB
COPELAND FRESH LINK 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 	 1.58 
tL'I'1'L'A LB 1

IIIts1j   BUTT 

FRESH PORK CENTER CUT 

LOIN CUT CHOPS 	 LB 	1 .68 
CENTER CUT 

RIB CUT CHOPS 	 LB 	11.58 1 .58 
LOIN CUT 

PORK ROAST 	 LB 	$1.08 
RIB CUT 	

$1 PORK ROAST 	 LB 	• 
FRESH CUT LEAN 	

IC 
PORK STEAKS 	 LB. 	98 

ARMOUR * LUNCH MEATS SPECIAL SALE 
BOLOGNA. BEEF BOLOGNA, 	 C9C 
COOKED SALAMI. PICKLE £ PIMENTO 	PKG 
SPICED LUNCHEON. OLD FASHIONED 	'u-- 
SOUSE AND HAM £ BACON 	 PKG 

( 

THESE 
SPECIAL 

FEATURES 
ARE GOOD 

THRU 
WEDNESDAY, 

NOV 21.1114 

GET 
UP TO 5 0 FREE CASH DIVIDENDS 

WITH COUPONS BELOW 

EVERYONE'S FAVORITE GOOD TRIM 

T. BONE STEAK $ 
LB 

FLAVORFUL WELL TRIMMED 

DELMONICO STEAKS LB $2978  
BONELESS WELL TRIMMED 

N.Y. STRIP STEAK $ 
BONELESS 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 

LB 

LB $1e68 
REALLY TENDER BONELESS 

- EYE ROUND ROAST LB $ 188  
S 

- 	- ARMOUR * TESTENDER 
BONELESS NEW YORK 

WT-916 STRIP LOIN S

AVG 
UCIDI*RiPPEU $' 88 

FAMILY PACKS 3 LBS OR MORE 

GROUND 
I LU 

BEEF 	IS PCT LEAN 	LB 68 

CUBE STEAKS LB 	1.48 TENDER 

BEEF STEW 	BONELESS LB 	1.38 &%, 	,, OIl,(3fl.)'OM, 

"I 

C 
FRE 

I,,. Pu 4(4*11 01 
I4a 	I AUc'% 

STUFFING MIX 
(001 01 14000 11411, NOc I , ' 

	

-- '-a. - - 	 ______ _____ r ........ '4 	 £Z 	 SALAMI. MUENSTER CHEESE. YELLOW 6 	U UI U 	I 	 GEORGIA RED 	 --   SYRUP-PRESERVED 	cups water, the lemon juice, 	 AMERICAN WHITE CHEESES.  
NOSUBSTITUTIOHS PLEASE PER PERSON 1 79 	 SWEET POTATOES------------LB. 1 4  AP PA L AC H ICOLA GRAPEFRUIT PEEL 	ginger, cinnamon sticks and 	- 

_________ 	 FULL $ 
FRESH OYSTERS 	 PINT 2.08 1 	4 medium or large grapefruit clove bag. Cook over moderate 	"HAPPY TIMES" NO. 2 PARTY PLATTER for your 	

. 	 WHITE POTATOES------10 LBS. BAG 	 ____ 

ALL PURPOSE SERVE WITH SEALTEST SOUR CREAM 	 - 	 ________ 
FRESH SPANISH 3 cups sugar 	 heat, .rring constantly, unI' 	

BOILED HAM. HARD SALAMI. TURKEY iou,. 	 ALL PURPOSE COOKING 
___ 	

MACKEREL 	 LB 984 teaspoon salt 	 sugar dissolves. Add prepared 	 CHICKEN ROLL. SPICED HAM.CNOPPIDIIAM. MUENSTER CHEESE, YELLOW I WHITE 	 ______________ ________________ 	
FROZEN 	- cup lemon juice 	 rind and brIngtca Lod; simsncr 	

- 	 AMERICAN CHEESES, SWISS AMERICAN 	Party... 	YELLOW ONIONS ------- 3LBS. BAG 
44c 

TURBOT FILETS 	 LB 	1,08 's cup short slivers of - 	 until syrup reaches ) degrees 	- 	 CHEESES 	 _____ FRESH SNAPPY COOK WITH SOME BACON 	

LB. 38 	0 
candied ginger, not 	. on a candy thermometer - 	NOSUBSTITUTIC!1S PLEASE 	PER PERSON] .99 	. 	 POLE BEANS________ 
packed down 	 about 35 minutes. Remove 	

"FESTIVE TIME" NO. 3 PARTY PLATTER EACH PLATTER STYLE 	 How to use FAIRWAY'S Two 3-inch cinnamon 	cinnamon sticks and clove bag. 
ROAST BEEF

- 
. SAKID HAM. HARD SALAMI. INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OF 

sticks 	 - 	 Off heat, at once ladle into '' 	 TURKEY ShAlT. CORNED BEEF. PASTRAM 	ONE OR TWO SALADS. 

SWISS 	

I 
16 whole doves tied in a 	pint, wide-mouth canning jai'á 	 PROVOLO$41. HOFFMAN CHEESE. IMPORTED 
cheesecloth bag 	 to within "a-inch of rim. Seal. 	 CASH 	 CASH . WHITE B YELLOW AMERICAN 

- 	
- 	 CHEESES.  

- BONUS 

	

Wash and dry grapefruit. On Label and store inacoolplace. 	
DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND HO$UTiTUT4 	PLEASE PER PERSON 2.49 	 BONUS 

l,PicM 	 Dlvd.nd Certificate c 	DUNCAN HINES 	MARTHA WHITE 
each, with a &naIl. sharp knife 	Makes three 8.'ounce jars. 	 YOU SAVE NOUNS OF PREPARATION AND CAN DEVOTE MORE TIME TO S I UP - make 4 equidistant lengthwise 	Ways to i&seSyrup-Preserved 	

YOUR BUFFET. AND BE A PERFECT HOSTESS, ENJOY OUR NICELY
cooters 

cuts, from stern to bottom, - Grapefruit Peel: 	 DECORATED CHEFSE BALLS, RELISH TRAYS, FINGER SANDWICHES. FRIED 	 2 00 got 	5110 d1fldCOs4iOnofeachStou 
through entire peel. With a but- 	Top grapefruit halves with 	 CAKE MIXES - 	FLOUR CHICKEN PLATTER. SWEDISH MEAT BALLS. CHICKEN DRUUETTEL AND 	 - - 

- 	ter knife, gently loosen peel at some of It and serve as dessert. 	 FAIRWAY WILL ALSO ROAST YOUR 	 3•Paste 30 Cash D'vuiend coupons on each
is 02. BOX 	 - 	 S LBS. BAG 

	

stem ends. With your fingers. Useitasatoppingforacom- 	 THANKSGIVING TURKEY 	 CI'VCAIB 

	

pull off the sections of peel - pole of silcul oranges aruiba. 	
. 

	

4. When roo check c.4 pres.nl on. Med C there will be 16 In all. (Refrig- nanas. 	 10 TO 12 LBS. SIZE 	14 TO 16 LBS. SIZE lB TO 20 LBS. SIZE 	Dte'dend C•IIIIICJIS for each spec,aI you Sc crate the remaining grapefruit 	Spoon some of it into the cay- 	 2 OTS. DRESSING 	- I OTS. DRESSING 	 3 OTS. DRESSING 	 SIISCI 
and use for compotes and-or ilies of home-style canned I 07. GRAVY 	 I QT. GRAVY 	 1 015. GRAVY 	

5.wi.pi oo. a sac .',e io. - cw salads.) 	 peaches orpoacbed fresh pear 	 9495 	
- 	 9995

$2495 
. 

In a large saucepan bring the halves. 	 SERVES ABOUT III 	 55 IVIS A$0u7 SERVES ABOUT  
'LIO CASM 'O(NU 
CUTIa,CATI 

- 	 sections of peel, covered with 	Serve it with plain 
 

	

buttered 	
.tA5EO1Df1A$$45pOSSI5LEptC%up*ED$(SOAyNiO, 	

YOU AU OffEIID DIVIDENDS (VERY WIEXI water, to a boil: simmer 20 cinnamon toast; or with toasted 	i _____________________________________________________________________ 

	

minutes; drain. With a sturdy English muffins or crumpets or 	 - 

Pee IT11A 

metal spoon scrape off all the hot biscuits.  

FREi'  
(*114 Ol.ODtNO (0010,41 

*1151 1 141 '. OuPO'. AND 
T,.I P01.14*110 
'ALP GALLON 01 

MAONUM t.24 
WINE 

.0010, C.000 11411, 'SO. (I 'S 

CASH 
DIVIDEND "I BONUS 

ORE YE RS 

ICE CREAM 
HALF HALLON 

'15FRE 15FREE'  
(ASI 	0II0C',0 	U ,'I.'. (*'.. 0.0,0 COuPONI 
*1114 1., (0.11014 AND ,.T., 	 AlSO 

t,,I PUIICHAIL 0 T.4.P,I(HAII OP 
ANT till '.*t'.IUTTIUS*Ll. 

CANNED HAM TURKEY 
(CJPON 0000 THlu 1,1), 	ls 	', (2010'S 1.000 IsliA 512* 	4 	'S 

_  - CASH 
DIVIDEND 

t BONUS - 
SOFT WEVE 

BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
ROLL PACK 

fH I IIUIO CASH 01. 1 0140 
C(Nl',CAtt 
p.. 9 -A 	_,01111111111 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

	

r --- 	CASH 

	

11L 	DIVIDEND 
BONUS BONUS 

ONE GALLON JUG i HOMOGENIZED ANY BRAND 

MILK CIGARETTES 

1°!J 1 448 CARTON 

N I 	I 1I0  NiT 	I 154,L(Ø CASH Q14 01'.Q 	 (*1,,  
I i'1 K Al I CtIUIH'CAtI P11 ITJ. 'IN 'Ic.  

3.301 1.4l..a11 	Or SilO Li,, Undliflil NJ  
1205 Catry Far 	Rd Ill W F1 	*,e w P  4DM 
3.25 S 	OT I'.Ø A,, 114 S Simsisgi Blvd W P  
5.300 SI,,, SL.s R 
2530 S 	QII4IdS All S,nlord 	• 5111 S 	OislI5( As t 	IJII3 
1501 N 	Brm'.ij IlI4mmI 	• Sure RJ 	Ill 	hlt, y Nil'. 

IlLI 

Honey Bunch Punch - good, nutritious drink 

Good Things Go Into 

These Party Punches 
HONEY BUNCH PUNCH 	2 cinnamon sticks. 

I Can 146 uz4 Pineapple- 	broken In pieces 
Grapefruit Juice Drink, 	Combine juices, water, brown 
chilled 	 sugar and salt in large 

11 , cups Orange Juice, 	saucepan. Place cloves and 
chilled 	 cinnamon pieces in cheesecloth 

1 bottle 128 0!.) carbonated 	and tie. Heat to boiling, and 
water, chilled be 	 simmer 15-20 minutes. 

Combine Ingredients; serve 	14 servings approx. 6 ox. 
over ice. 14 servings i6 ox. each 
each PINEAPPLE-ORANGE NOG 
MULLED HOLIDAY PUNCH 3 

cups Pineapple Orange 
1 can 46 014 Pineapple- 	Juice Drink, chilled 

I'ink Grapefruit Juice 	I qt. eggnog 
Drink 	 1 pt. vanilla ice cream, 

* cups cranberry- 	 softened 
juice cocktail 

1 cup water 	 Combine ingredients with 
13 cup firmly packed 	 mixer. Sprinkle with nutmeg 

brown sugar 	 just before serving, if desired. 
Up. salt 	 11 servings (approx. 6 ox. 

2 Up. whole ,loves 	 each 
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Vegetables Add 

Tasty Goodness 
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ACORN SQUASH Quarter rutabaga and place 
2 large acorn squash in saucepan, add lightly salted 
ki pound bulk sausage water to cover and boil 40 to 50 
1 medium onion, minutes or until tender. Drain, 

chopped cool slightly and remove peel. 
1 small apple, pared Place rutabaga in large mixing 

and chopped bowl, add one-fourth cup butter 
2 cups shredded green and milk and beat with electric 

cabbage mixer 	on 	low 	speed 	until 
i teaspoon salt smooth. In small skillet melt 

it teaspoon pepper remaining 1 tablespoon butter, 
it teaspoon dried leaf add onion and cook until tender. 

thyme Add 	to 	rutabaga 	with 	salt, 
1 teaspoon grated fresh pepper and tirragon. Beat iii 

orange rind egg yolks. Beat egg whites until 
Cut 	acron 	squash 	in 	half stiff 	but 	not 	dry. 	Fold 	into 

lengthwise and scoop out seeds rutabaga mixture. Turn into a 
and fibers. Place in baking pan, greased one and one-half-quart 
cut side down, and add one-hall baking dish. Bake in 3715degree 
inch water. Bake in 4(X)-degree oven 50 minutes or until mix- 
oven for 20 minutes. ture 	puffs 	and 	Is 	lightly 

Meanwhile, break up sausage browned. Makes 6 servings. 
meat in skillet and cook until LEMON PARSNIPS 
browned. Drain off all but 2 2 pounds fresh parsnips 
tablespoons 	fat. 	Add 	onion, Water 
apple and cabbage; cook until teaspoons salt, 
tender. 	Add 	seasonings 	and divided 
orange rind; mix well. 2 tablespoons butter or 

Turn squash halves cut side margarine 
lip and fill centers with cabbage tablespoon sugar 
mixture. Return to baking pan ,,, teaspoon pepper 
and bake uncovered in 400- L 	teaspoon ginger 
degree oven 30 minutes longer. 2 tablespoons fresh 
Makes 4 servings, lemon juice 

FRESH RUTABAGA PUFF 
3 cups mashed cooked Pare 	parsnips; 	cut 	in 

yellow rutabaga ii large diagonal 	slices. 	Place 	in 
or 2 medium) medium saucepan, cover with 
cup plus 1 tablespoon water and add 1 teaspoon salt. 
butter or margarine, Bring t. a boil over medium 
divided heat and simmer 20 minutes, 

one-third cup milk until 	crisp-tender. 	Drain. 	In 
one-third cup chopped large skillet, melt butter. Add 

fresh onion parsnips, 	remaining 	three- 
it teaspoon salt fourth 	teaspoon 	salt, 	sugar, 
L 	teaspoon pepper pepper, ginger and lemon juice. 
i 	teaspoon dried leaf Cook 10 to 15 minutes, or until 

tarragon sugar is dissolved and parsnips 
4 eggs, separated are tender. Makes 4 servings. 

I 

.Il 

I 

Regular or Cornbread (Stuff Your Turkey with Iti) 

Pepperidge Farm Stuffing.... 	47< 
Regular or CNnbread (Delicious with Giblet — 

Gravy) 

Pepperidge Farm Stuffing.... '4' 89<  
Swift's Premium Government-Inspected, Shipped Quick- 
Frozen, Evisc. U.S.D.A. Grad. A ' 
Ducklings..................,. 89c. lb 

Swift's Premium Government-Inspected, Shipped Quick- 
Frozen, Evic., U.S.D.A. Grade A  

Plump Geese .............. lb 	$129[ 
Swift's Premium Government-Inspected, Shipped Quick. 
Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A. Grade A 

~ Fx Tasty Capons .............. lb 	119 

Cranberry Cake 

Starts Morning 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

MORNING COFFEE 
Cranberry Cake Coffee 

CRANBERRY CAKE 
Give a cake mix new texture 

and flavor. 
l8-Qunce package yellow cake 

mix 
'z cup cornstarch 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 eggs 

'z cup corn oil 
' cup cranberry juice 

cocktail 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup coarsely chopped 
cranberries 

3 cup chopped (medium-fine) 
walnuts 

In the large bowl of an elec-
tric mixer stir together the cake 
mix, cornstarch and cinnamon. 
Add the eggs, oil, cranberry 
juice and vanilla; at low speed 
beat until moistened. At 
medium speed beat for 3 min-
utes. Fold in cranberries and 
nuts. Turn into a greased 10-
inch angelcake pan. Bake in a 
preheated 90-degree oven until 
a cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean — 60 to 70 
minutes.. Cool in pan on wire 
rack for 10 minutes; loosen 
edges and turn out on rack; cool 
completely. 

SUPPER FOR SIX 
Shrimp Curry MangoChutney 
Coconut Rice RolLs Green Peas 
SaladBowl 

Raspberry Trifle 
RASPBERRY TRIFLE 

Repeated by request. 
3-ounce package (12 double) 
ladyfingers 

14 cup raspberry jelly 
Sweet or dry sherry 

2 cups milk 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

3i-ounce package 
vanilla-flavor instant 
pudding 
cup heavy cream 

Separate ladyfingers; spread 
inner sides with jelly and reas-
seinble, .urange around sides 
of a round, straight-side, glass I 
to 112-quart serving bowl. 
Sprinkle each ladyfinger with a 
teaspoon of sherry. Beat 
together until blended the milk. 
sugar, vanilla and instant 
pudding. Witho'it washing 
beater, beat cream until stiff; 
fold into pudding. Pour into 
ladyfinger-lined bowl. Chill. 
Makes 6 servings. 

EVENING REFRESHER 
Seafood Mousse PartyRye 
Cookies Beverage 

GLORIA KATZ'S 
SEAFOOD MOUSSE 

From a Lexington, Ky., host-
ess. 

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin 

icup water 
1034-unce can condensed 

tomato soup •.r')utd 
8-uice packa. cream 

I I ) 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin Publix the place for produce. ' 
Sirloin Steak........................... 

$169, 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Boneless B..! Round 

Stuff with Cream Cheese, Fresh 
Crisp (Large 24 size) 

Top Round Steak .................. ,1" Pascal Celery............ 	39 . 

• 
Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 

Key Club Steak .................... is 	1 , 
Make Delicious Home Mad. Sauce with 
Ocean Spray Fresh 

• Swift's Premium Pro-Ton Beef • l's Cranberries... .........,. 	39 
Chuck Blade Steak .............. .

994 Add Color to Your Salad with California 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef .e.. 	rapes................ 	7 

• Chuck Blade Roost .............. .79 U.S. #1 Florida Whit, or Pink Seedless 

Swift'sPremium ProT.n Boneless Beef Grapefruit....... 5 	, 59 
Imperial Oven Roast .......... lb 	1' U.S.#1 Florida Sweet 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Juicy Oranges...... 5 bag 
59 

(English Cut Roost, Bnls.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast...... is 
49 

U 

For Pies, Sauce, or Baking — U.S. Fancy 

Rome Apples..........3 	79 
Swift's Premium ProTen B..! Plate 

• 

Perfect for Salads, Medium Sie 
Short Ribs .............................. Tasty Tomatoes.

z

..... 	' 39 
f 	-'& 

• ti) 

----79 
— 

''p..Jl " 

U.S.ølYellow 

Cooking Onions.... 3 	39 
Perfect for Relish Trays, Zesty 

i 	1 [: . Green Onions ........ 5 b1 	
$100 

1 	-.----' 	• Good Raw or Cooked, Canadian 

I 	i.i r.r'r Tasty Rutabagas.... 	111w 	12 

• I 	 —I 
For Holiday Dips and Salads, Blue Cheese 

I Marie's Dressing.... 	2.1
slit  m 	 ,, 

S I I 
• (We Also Have Marie's Other Delicious Flavors) 

Try 	lavuril,, 	Now your 	squash 	available for your 

.. 

I, 	I selection 	Yellow. Zucchini, White. Acorn. 

/ 	• / Brittruriui. Hubbard. Turban. Banana. Buttercup 

Wi 

41 F 
BORDEN 

NOVELTIES 

P3 100 
FOR 

NESTLE'S 'UI.I% 

CHOCOLATE 

7LIkY RAVOR 

I LB. AA 
CAN 77 

COOKING 
IS FUN 11 

 

cheese 
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup cooked shrimp cut 
fine) or I can (about 7 
ounces) tuna or salmon 
(drained and flaked) 

17 cup finely chopped onion 
2 cup finely chopped celery 
Soften the gelatin in the wa-

ter; dissolve over hot water 
stirring constantly. Over low 
heat, beat together the tomato 
soup and cream cheese until 
smooth and hot; off heat stir In 
the gelatin; cool. Thoroughly 
stir in the remaining in-
gredients. Turn into a 4 to 5-cup 
mold; chili until firm. Uninold 
and serve with party-style 
small slices) rye bread. 

FAMILY DINNER 
Pot Roast with Onions 

and Carrots 
Potato Pancakes Salad Fruit 
Beverage 

POTATO PANCAKES 
Adding caraway seed may be 

new to you. 
3 medium baking potatoes 
I e, slightly beaten 

13 cup flour 
34 teaspoon salt 

2 teaspoon caraway seed 
3 cup (about) peanut oil 
Pare potatoes and place in a 

bowl of cold water as they are 
pared. Working with one potato 
at a time, pat dry and grate 
coarsely into a bowl containing 
the beaten egg. Stir in flour, Salt 
and caraway seed. Into a large 
skillet pour enough oil to grease 
generously; 	heat 	over 
moderate heat. For each pan-
cake, add 2 tablespoons batter 
to the hot oil and spread thin 
with the back of a spoon. Fry 
about 3 minutes on each side - 
until golden-brown and cooked 
through. Add oh as ncedcd. 
Makes 12 to 14 pancakes 	4 
servings 

AFTER-SCHOOL TREAT 
Apple Wedges CheeseSticks 
Easy Honey Buns Beverage 

EASY HONEY BUNS 
Simple enough for youngsters 

to get ready themselves. 
Chopped cocktail peanuts 
Honey 

is teaspoon ground cinnamon 
to teaspoon ground coriander 
10-package refrigerated 

hiscwL. 
lightly greae 10 iiuffn-pin 

cups (each 2tv by Ili inches,. 
Put 1 teaspoon of peanuts and I 
teaspoon of honey in each cup; 
sprinkle with a mixture of the 
cinnamon and coriander; add a 
biscuit to each cup. Bake in a 
preheated 40degree oven until 
golden-brown — about 12 miii-. 
ijt.'.i Int.-A-4 .n!:: - -I-*•- 

GOLDMEDALFLOUR - . - 
- p- 

PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59c 
,i 	OR SELF-RISING 

5-lb. bag 

'\Wlflfl,Wtll,lllIlt.glln1tllu1li21 

ETHA 

MGreenStamps • 

	

Glad Large 	 11 
Garbage Bogs 	 16 

	

30-cf. pkg. 	 10 :7. I57 
5,------------------------------4 

	

I 	tWG11PS 

Borden's Regular Minced 
Meat or with Brandy 

28-as. jar 
4. •t.,...w.dr,.,..,.ba4,,7s, 

I. 4 

r

E T R A 

cjiyips is Jeno $ Frozen Multi-Pali 
Pizza — Cheese 

or Pepperoni 

reg. pity. 
$..d P'i.....,b 24 

	

P3 	]a9
V.... 

— P 

	

LkI I 	 - 	•• --.... 	..., 

Jorgiens Lotion U 

	

is 	 Reauk,øsDq-s 

REG. 15' SIZE 

CANDY, GUM or 
MINTS 

92. 
UMEr 6 

SEND SNAPSHOT 
CHRISTMAS GREEnNG 
CARDS& MAKE 

EVERYONE Smile! 
Your favorite snapshots become the 

happiest holiday greetings you've 
ever sent. Ask cashier for details! 

Ill 'V1t 	 iIIJ 	THIS *0 GOOD 	 SANFOROPLAZA_SANFORO 

SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRY 	N Publ 

' 
AT THIS! 	

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CYR LONG 
 

II 	 LOCAIIOrIS ONLY 

Publix 	 EXTRA 	 EXIPA 

reserves 	4GreenSfamps 	JWGreenStamps 	IlII1WGreen Stamps 
the right to 	

' 	 -: 
Kara Blue or Red 	 is 	• 	 , 	 Protein 21 Shampoo ilmlt 	

Lab.lSyiup 	 H.rsheysB.akingChips 	
legulororOily 

quantities 	pint bottl. 	

I 
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Quantity R' his 
Reserved 

WINN DIXIE sroits INC
COPYRIGHt - 1976 

PRICES 
GOOD 
NOV. 
18-20--.-- 

PRICES GOOD VOLUSIA ORANGE, 
IN THESE SUMTER, SEMINOLE, 
COUNTIES CHARLOTTE, OSCEOLA, 
ONLY... LEE AND LAKE, CITRUS 

MARION SRIVARD, 
COLLIER, 

PRICES GOOD 

- ' 	18-20 

HICKORY 	 79 

I 	 A= US(I I= e SMOKED HAMFRYER GIZZARDS.
FRESH 	 " ' : s U,  : 	

WD8RANDIUN1E555OKED 

rFRS 

	

CUAKJII 	 . - 	 - 	 * 	* 	. 	
•. W-O BRAND HOT OR MttO 1U% 	 . 	 i* SR 	 a 	s.V. 	 . 

PORTION 	fi  C 	YMtLMDLMIWUMN1ItNULT 	

Sausaae 	99c1 

I 	

EIIE. STUFFED TUR!EY. 	 rtIFi V'Y! fUI 	 . 
LW€ W.DWE YOUR HEJ,OQUARTEB$ FOR 14011DM FIX!fiO. 	 . 	(_LrtLANj) SMOKED 

LB. 	
C)utint,!yRiQIj sg _ 	

! 179: 
SU' 	i' - 	 - 	 - TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE HOT OR MILD BAG 

IPffIj 	 ICtrI  

Butt Portion or 	 C,qit.q Sliced 	 . 	 IAlt 59 Whole Ham •. 89c Ham Steak... . $169 	
atsage . . . 

SUNNY-LAND SMOKED BREAKFAST 

 

LI4K

. 

 - - 179 
HICKORY SWEET 

ñ 	 A ef 

 ire 	 Su AND REGULAR OR STA FIT[ON FAT COTTAGELICED'BAC() 

-• 

- 

— Cneese . 	 • 69t  
SL-BRAtD REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW AT COTTASg 

_ 	 1-LB. I UC 	C heese a 2 Cur $ 12 9 

. 	
PKG 	 5UvERMAN CRcA 

W•D BRAND USDA 01*01 A 	 • 	— 	
- Cheese 

BROAD 111*5110

-'a 0 
Per. 

5 __REDI-BASTED TURKEY 	.0 
HICKORY SWEET  

.-%0

C 

	 a'iva'rri IAII —— 

iV-OZ. M1 
CANS 	- - U 

SU?ERBRAND Oil 

	

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 
ice Cream 	-89 	

Tr 	
101"j-01.88c 

EAt4OUET eurrU (EXCEPT BEEF) 	 c4sTw 	tUNCHOI4 

Dinners
6-0. 

 . i 
29.- 

Plates 	193c 

Mates
. 

.oPXG. 

-Cori 	 : 3.$ 100  Cut
Tissue. 4 	

. 7c 
SUPfM0 WMEPED 	 - 

*"%Ppin -3 
$100  

. , 
 

TE OR? 1511 C(XWFr,  

Shrimp . . .:. . . 	99c  -- 

MRS. PAO&S CAN D40 SWEET 	 CHASE 

Pot atoes . .. 2,12-os. 100 	

CO 

	

PfP RO* OR SA5SY A SPIC(Y-
Saluto Pizza . 	

.-i. $J99 	 LImit 1 with $3.00 oo 

OMAHA

FKG  

t1p4 PAC  

Pie Shells 	°° 
MR5, SWTHS.APPtr)UICnA,P(1QR 	- 	 - - 	 1-LB. 41 

	

- - 	
. OOc 	 CAN 

	

I 	- 	• 	1 7 - 
- 	

- 	 CARNATION 

COFFEE-MATI 

Coffee ,;. CAS  
MEDAU 0' 0*0 

Coffee .. 
LOG 

 

CAM COUNTRY 

a SYnJP - - 	 ., IlL. - 	 77 
DIXIE LILY11T5 & 	- 

Mea 	5 
LI.  

- PKO. $109  

... . 

I SAVE IA:.COAn  

COWIATi TOOTHPASTE $ 	99' 
SAVE 30- 	RfOUtii ON TALC. 	 - 
DPtUT t9JAflf 	 LOc UWI4fl.M 	.-. a. ... 	a 	Ui 
APT5rI( 
1KTgPLU. 	.. 	. 	 3z 5)49 

a 	• 	* • 	e • • • • 	p 	j 
SAVE 47' -11C1l 

INTENSIVE CARE  
- 

MR. COFFEE FILTERS 	•.. 	
39c 

M1D'L CAD LETS 	- a 	. 	• 	• 	IG. 	4 

AiKASELTZER PLUS 	. 	
923 

- 	 ET 	ot 

-SHORT & SASSY... 	 9. 
49 

. 	- 	-- 	-. 

DIXIE DARLING 
BROWN N' SERVE 

SEEDED OR 

CLUSTER 
ROLLS 

2% LOW FAT 
OR HOMOGENIZED 

GUSTAFSON'S 
MILK 

Pu, hay Soh 0,., 	 -- 
Mcreti 	... •..' 63 

tilLEr 

TEA BAGS.! 

rnxu Wfl1ILS lOX,, 4K 1 - jj.t 	*.h4%%aJ.4 4% '&* *W aDVWS 	- 

I 	.:SIJGAR.• 

II Al laIJ  

Dressing • . • : 59c 

,Sausage . . . * 	41' 

	

- 	..T 

015"WASH101 DYRJIN1' DtXtC OAPU4O LA. FMUL LOAF 

CASCADE Bread . - . 3 $100  
$174 	

D('JE DAkut-O FRUIT. CINNAMON OR 6.oz. 
allB111"je .  fl-CL 
I 	U1140 . uare (\ 

POWs0wls • . . . a  

It 
NEW 

STORE 

HOURS 

SUNDAY 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

MONDAY•. 

THRU 

SATURDAY 

9 a.m.-9 o.m. 

THE FOLLOWING 
STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1. FIRST ST. - SANFORD 

.117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 
GCIDIN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER - 

MT. DORA 	- 
— 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD . 419 1E. FIRST. ST. 
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BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	44 Dentists 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

I'LL TAKE I 	 ITS A PRESENT TO ME \MATS TE 	 ftL ThJNI< OP ONE ON TE 	 1 More 	45 	 P YX ILATF1R PS T HOROSCOPE' 	 - 

	

ION 	 A got, 

 

	

WAY HOME 	 AIL 

 .4Q 

AND WRAP IrAS 	PROM My HUSIRAND 
occAs,t. 	

12 PIT 
Louise 	

Z 
6 Seed :'  Gir 

13 Oral 	 plant 	A, R; C di 	I 	

B) BERNICF BEDEOSOI 	

C 	 ______ 

Commission Seats I and 9: 

-- 
 15 Minister 	55 Tribute 	

For Thursday, November 18, 1976 	
69th Year, No. 77—Thursday, November 18, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

16 Piece out 56 Package.  
' 	/-\ 	 I 	 • 	 ( 	- ". 	I 	

- 	 17 Mound 	
57 Gulf 	 I. P 0 T I 	N 0 1 R 	ARIES (March 21 April 19) the borid. between you much 

	

I 	 18 Fire (Fr) 	58 Attacked 	 0 	Dealing on a one-to-one basis stronger.  
SCO 

 

suit 

 0 	 23 Trouble 
< compound DOWN 	 RIo 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

26 Heating 	

be especially fortunate with You're in a unique Position 
1 Compass 	18 Rankle 	43 Black ore 	those who are practical and today to pull strings behind 

	

I 	

•_L.v -i 	,I, 	 apparatus 	point 
2 	paddle 	

19 Gaseous 	heroine 	sincere, 	 scenes. Use your power wise y. 	 w - 

	

9 	TAURUS (April 20-MaY 20) A It could be highly ad. 28 Playing card 	 hydrocarbon 45 Sprin 

BEETLE BAILEY 	— 	 Mod Walker 	
bloomer 29 

?g°r

haircut I  Square f 
three 	22 Disastrous 47 One tenth 	goto implement c 

thought SAGITTARIUS ou've carefully (Nov 23-Dec. — 	. 	 Sc 	o 	i Boar  a 	Rejects 	5 
( 	 ' 	) 	 ( F 

	Cosroda cheer 20 One 

	

4 	%Ot422 &ME 	OT TAE- 	 33 Lace 	6 M 	skinless 24 Flooded 	48 Resor
5 Induce 	23 Riding on 	

t through. .11 you (eel you've 21) ((there is a serious matters  
'vE 	i-(E 	 36 Found 	7 Moa genus 	25 Preoccupy 	49 Globe 	touched all bases, then get on in your group or organization  

	

- 	 "' -----'" 	 (4I AFTER - 	 J 	
31 Compass 	s Musical sound 27 Social insect 50 Actin 	 with it. 	 you want to bring to the at. 	 . .. 	

• 

COMMERCIAL WON A "CLEO 
' 	

38 Cut of meat 	dent's 	
Mozambique 53 COMPM 	GEMINI I May 21-June 20) day! 

AND 1,4~5 RE:5TALIZANT 	 40 Raw materials 	nickname 

	

WA,5 AWA;ZVED FOLvz 	 41 Comedian 	10 Half a $core 34 Complaint 	point 	 Your influence will be felt on a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-1 
lton 	I I Amperiand 35 Head 	54 Basebailer 	broader scope today than 19) You have more control ok 	

6 Me 	iator P 	o 	osa s 
point 	9 Former Pres" 32 Island off 	52 Doleful 	 tention of key people, this is the 

	

' 	 42 s:w tr ain 	13 Glossy fabric 39 O;.r 	 before. You can now reach 
a matter in which you're in. J'\\ 18 	 1, 

-, 	
r r r 	 '— r — —9 110 11 

— 	quarters previously closed to 
volved than you may realize. 	 — 

-- 	 ByKRLSNASII 	 , 
Avoid overt actions. Let others 

— — — — — 	— — — — — — 	CANCER (June 21-July 	come to you. 	 HeraidSiaff Writer - 
13 	

This is a good day for you to 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 — 	 ______________ 	 Negotiators for the Seminole 

	

-\ 	 — — 	 -- 	— — — 	assume the role ofmiddleman 	 ' closelyre 	 - 	 - 	 (uiinty School Board Wed- 14 	— — 	— 	— 	 One 
— 

	associated 
in selling i product or service. maywith 	 _-_- 	 _____ ,. 	______ 	nisday rejected all or part of 

five items in a 
 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 — 

	 11 	 — — — 	

little profit. 	 Win your moral support. 

You could wind up with a mit) decision to make today. Lend 	 — 	 package aimed at resolving

MY EVE 

	 • 	 ____________________ 

[7 	 18 19 20 	21 	 24 	 disputes that have kept 1,5W 	 + 
Fela? Lia TWI 	 IF 401.1 CO, 	 — 	

23 	25 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 20 	 istrict teachers working 
26 	 27 	 9 	

— 	you are far better at handling it comes down to the nitty_grifty 	 without a contract for nearly 1AWDALE0.. 	 'IOU 66T 	 in business today. don't be 
three months. mental endeavors. You'll be 

T"' 	I 	EI4IT0 T'iic 	 — 	 - 	— — 32 - — 	surprised at how quick and afraid to get a little tough. 	 eaction came during a3-  3t2- 
CAREFUL. IUf to! L\ \ 	 1T OF A I I \ 	 I 	 — — 	- - 	f 	 nimble your mind Is. 	 You'll come out ahead if )OU 	 C 	 hour negotiating discussion on 	 d ' 	 f 

33- 	 36 	 VIRGO (Aug.-23-Sept.-22)-Be hold your ground. 

 

TW 

alert today for material opi- 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	
contract recom mendat ions 

	

- ., 	
submitted by state mediator 

T}4ROtAJ.,/" 	71 	ti.d 	 37 	 38 	 portunities with far-reaching 	 Nov. 18, 1976 	
Douglas Stowell of Tallahassee.  

\°. 	effects. Put things ' together 	Something in which you've 	 Stowell was in Sanford last  

	

\DJ 	 1 	 42 	 43 	44 	 right. The benefits will be long- Invested considerable time and 	 month to help settle the current 	
-. 

	

T V 	 I 	,frirlA\iii 	•id 	 I ( 	 — — _-__ 	 — 	— .___ ,.._. — — 	lasting. 	 effort will begin to 	 impasse between the school  45 	 46 	47 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If dividends this year. Don't gi 	I 	 board and the Seminole 

	

-- 	you have a chance to help an old up before the trickle becomes a 	 Education Association (SEA). -il 	 . 	 48 49 50 	 51 	 52 53 54friend -' '' 	
' do so It'll make 	flow. 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	 - 

	

____________________________________ ______________________________________ • ____________________________________ 	 r in o 	 - - 	 Some 100 teachers jammed 	 .• .. 	 - 
ARCHIE 	 Bob Montana 	 - 	 the meeting room Wednesday

RIGHT "H1,JUGHE.AD 	YF-AH, CH. HOW EXCIT'ING 	NC)--- 	EMAKES FALSE TEETH I 	 - 	 I 	I 

	 . 
- 	

- standing along the walls an
ON SAY, DOYOU KNOW 	MY 	IS HE IN SHOW 	 57 	 53 	 perching in windowsills — to 

YOU KNOW WHAT 	 Ni TKAT'D ANYONE WHO DOE 	SJ 	~BUSINESS 7 	 hear the four-man school board WECOULD USE FOR BE IMPRESSIONS 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
OUR CLASS SHOW- 	 bargaining team, headed by 
AN IMPRESSIONIST. 	 Chief Negotiator Ernest 
------------ 	 ______ 

	 lt OSWMi) and JtIES JAUUIIV 	 Cowley, accept only one 	 p 

Hypnosis NO 	 luck. It was bad play. 	 I 	 tPhOtO$ byE Cl Weth) recommendation from the 	
r. 

NORTH 	17 	This 1945 complaint would 	 special master's 29-page 

5 3 2 	 not have been made today. At 	 There? Heyl What Are You Doing Over 

 

report. 	
Pholos by Kris Naih) a 4 	 least, not by an expert. 	 At a meeting held last week, mokinCure 	4 J 7 3 	 This particular single-suit 	 SEA members voted over- 	 SEA Chief Negotiator Steven Rosenthal ruakes, point during session. . . . 

	

'R4r7 \. H 	 .L '2LL L'i 	 4AQ6 	 play is too well known When 	 whelmingly to approve 	 . 

you find yourself in dummy 	 Stowell's finihngs in their en- 
By Lawrence F. Lamb, M.D. 	 WEST 	EAST 	for one time and one time on- 

	

I 	 "'7 	
D 

	you have to make the best 10762 	v 9 5 3 	 Cowley opened the session by 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 husband and I are heavy 	 1 	 •10852 	•964of vour one 

The king play  was the best 	
- 	 readinganianagementposition 	

:  40 &JI . 093 	46K754 	 paper wh.ich stated in part that 
smokers. We have now reachLA 	 SOL-711 il[llo 	 chance. Consider all case.1 

the administration "is in MY kX FF_ IS FED UP IU 	 RW. M `rW 	 Lamb 	 where West holds a singletonk 	111, 
-I,E. k.kOiJJT'S A DI'K4 	! 	 BF—AT HER'? 	 Tl(. TAC -rDE 	 effects from smokir.' 	 ,.. 	 A K 	 The jack play is never going to 	 - 	 agreement with some of the 	_____ 	 . 	- 	 . 	 . 	 '.' 	W' 

CvmP10'W1AF 
times to Stop but always ended 	 Both vulnerable 	Now suppose there is an cx- 	 "because of fiscal respon- s. 

 win. The king play will win if 	 taus*. 	 specia! 	m3ster*s 	recom 

-

`41 
 " 	 C . 	 1-. 	 " up smoking again.  

lira entry to dummy. Then It 's 	 - 	 sibility on the part of
*bl 
 ' 	 . 	. 	 - 

management, we must indeed 
Writ North East South 	quite different. The king play 

Wa haw& haard of hypnoqic Others who want this in. 	 2 	will win against a singleton 	 d 
being an answer to our formation can send 50 cents 	Pass 3 A 	Pass 4 N T 	queen only, but will lose 	 rejed a part of his (Tindings)." 

Pass 5 problem. We would like to have with a long, stamped, sell- 	 Pass 6 A 	against a singleton ace, seven 	 The position statement 
yo or opinion on how effective addressed envelope for it. Just 	Pass Pass Pass 	 or four in Weit's hand 	 praised the special master's 

hypnosis is and if there are side send your letter to me in care of efforts to analyze material 	 -d 

uffects. Would you recommend this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 d 	 related to budgetary disputes 
between the two sides, in- 	 :4 hypnosis as a possible solution? 	Itidio City Station. New York, 	

An Arizona reader wants to 	
4 1 	

.... ........ 

	

A* 	 We are looking forward to your NY 10019. 	
know what you should respond 	

cluding teacher salaries, wage 	
- 

respol1w. 	 DEAR 	 -;upplenients and contributions 

	

. LAMB — I would 	Here is a hand that helped  to partner's one-club cperung 	 ' 	 - 	 - . BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 	 . 	

like to know what causesdecide the finals of the 1945 bid when you hold 	 --- 	
- 	 toinediial and health insurance  A 	— hypnosis gallones and why we have to 	Spingold Cup. Both teams 	£108765 A K J 3 2 	 - 	 premiums. 

SORR'r', ..k$5, IT'S NOT ) 	BUT, PETUNIA 1 	THA'T'$ it 	 - 	 may help but it won't cure you. have our gall bladder taken out 	reached six spades on iden. 	The correct response 
	

But, the paper concluded,
OUITE VA-tAT I WANT! 	ITS TH' LAST 	BAD! *Youve 	 The people who are cured of What are gallstones real!y 

	
tical bidding and the same spade You 

	 •.. 	 - 	 I 

	

lan to bid hearts 	 "one who is not familiar with 
PAIR. I car 	S6N VE.R',' 	 Ii - 	 smoking from hypnosis are made of? 	

opening lead was made. 	next unless your partner 	 such processes can grasp, in a 	 1•I.' 	— 

IN 'rtR 	PATIENT win-i 	 a- 	 ,iis who really want to quit — 	 tie two a low -trump raises spades. The important 	 three-hour session, only a little 	 I 
not those who just think they 	DEAR 	READER 	— 	was let!. The winning declarer thing Is to bid your five-card 	 more than 'surface in-rose,with his king of trumps . 	( 

everything. 	 varieties. Some are made 	
plucked West's queen and 
made his slam. The other one 	(For a copy of JACO6Y 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 itotal school financing).  
T -- 	 I 	 . 	. 	 mostly of the bile pigments and 	played the jack and was one MODERN. send $7 to., 'Win 	 Therefore - - - we are in Hypnosis may helpa person are hard stones that one can see 	down. 	 at Bridge." do this 	 . 	 disagreement with some of hiscut down on smoking, but too '•• 

on a routine X ray of the ab- 	After the match the losing newspaper, P 0 Box 489. 	 conclusions of fiscal matters." often the person who seeks help oompn. Others are made of 	declarer complained about his Radio City Station,.New York 
really does so to please his mate cholesterol which is con 	bad luck but it wasn't bad N v iootg; 	

Among the fiscal conclusions 	
as standing-roorn-only audience listened intently to proceedings. 

or for some similar reason and centrated in the bile, Still others 	
submitted by Stowell was one 

St4)we 11's rvpurt had fowid inut e 	The difference IxAwevn the annual budget wiiounts to less 

. 

figures around you want to," 
deep down really doesn't want. are a mixture of cholesterol and 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 recommending a $300 annual 

OA? 	
to stop the habit. In these cir- 

 

raLse in base pay for county than $7 million in the 1976-77 total financial outlay required than $375,000, Mrs. Smith said. Cowley responded. "You can 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by At Vermeer 	 cwnstancestht. effort is 	
pigment with other chemicals 	 1 	 teachers. 	Stowell 	also school budget which the sp en) by Stowell 's recommendations 	Out of $7 million," she confuse these people (in the

wasted 

 

HEY -OJ" '\ 	 ( 
	 Gallstones are most likely to 	 0 	 This Is My Bench. Get Down From There! 	suggested increases in wage master said **it would seein 	and the S21.N9,504 current))- concluded. "we don't feel that audience), you can try 

C 	ALL THE 	 ( What happened ). 	 form when (hi gall bladder has 	 $ I r 	 supplimints and ths. $160 I was a ailable to the board to bi ing paid teachers from the $375 000 is that big a dent 	 ,  

OLIVER'S
GET CUT CF 	 NERVE." 	 to my answeri 

. 
nq 	 I think if you understand that become inflamed. It can get 	 It rushes to defend its territory. A terrible battle ensues.... 	 pay-inent made by the school ineet teachet dernands. 	school board's $52 million 	You can throw all the S" SCHOOL BOARD,Page $-A 

\ - 	. 	'__.__._,,,-_____) 	 - - ,.ç' 	Service? 	 iou have to provide the inflamed just as your appendix 	 -- 	,_ 	 . 	 - - 	 board toward the teachers  
D G cus ') 	 ) 	 - 	

- Z/'/( 	
C~l _ 	 -viIlpower and realize that can. They aLso tend to Form 	 - 	 '""•'(' 	 , 	 ,• — 	 .. 	yearly insurance premium.  

	

-' 	 hypnosis is only a help and )OU when there is an abnormal ratio 	 ( j 	I 	 After Cowley announced that

.el 

 
j 	 ~Iiv 	 0 	 h.3ve to do the rest it might be of bile pigments. cholesterol 	 the school board would not 	 4 

clrk 	 helpful to you. 	 and substances that help 	 accept the state mediator's 	 Today 4. 

An 	It' 	that helpsmaintain solubility of these in 	

/ 	 -- 	

- 	- 	 -- 	 recommendations on these 	Psst. . - heard 	ihout 
11"he Mir? 'Me EAr just the bile. The material settles 	 three points, a presentation was 

,lit'. 	A401111il. 	f 	 1, I,.L4r, 4 	
so tne people is to get away from out and forms smaller grains 

	 made by Sanford Middle School 	might have hea A about 	 4,A their everyday environment 	 Around The Clock 	 Horoscope 
teacher Susan Smith, the SEA s 	

ind 	 The 	 Bridge 	 4-B Hospital 	 $-A thid is a&sociated with smoking. which grow to larger stones. 	 yoti. I. 	out in 

	

gall bladder is usuafly 	
financial 	consultant 	and 	

SundaN Ilerald. . . . 	
Caleadar 	 5-B Obituaries 	 9-A A vacation with your husband 	ThL finance officer for the Florida 	 Comics 	 4-B Sports 	 1-2-3-B 

are 

	

u1I 	I c "- -' - -. - 	- - 	- 	 1 - 
	removed when stones 

present because of the very 
- 	

branch
'-, 

	- 	 EdUCW)n ° 
f the National 
ssotior 	

=1 	 - 48 Telesision 	 S-B 

nAIJI1 £I.1I 	 plan sornithing that will keep present danger of an acutely 	 , 	-- 
	 4-A Weather 	 Si-A 

	

Mrs Smith pointed out that 	 (lear Abby 	 12-A Women 	 12 13-A 

	

ri# Lrr.1' 	 by Bob Thoves 	 you busy and not associate you inflamed gall bladder which- 	
. 	 t5i 

with friends you are used to can rupture and lead to serious  
smoking with. That may help compli cations. or because the 	

0/1 

you get started. Don't be small stones may lodge in the 
discaliraged; most people who bile ducts and obstruct the 

HOLIER THAN 	quit try it several times before 	 Tax 	*ike For Flor*i *ians Pred*icted liver. There is also a higher 
they are finally successful incidence of cancer of the gall 

WHY 	
first y,ou don't succeed try, try 	The decision whether to take 	 most powerful leaders on budgetary matters are 	including education. that may very well tw in need 	major increases such as an additional one cent on 
again. 	- 	 a gall bladder out or leave it in 	 f 	 /1 	 - 	 - - 	- 	both predicting that taxes will have to go up next 	of inure funding than we can anticipate from the 	the sales tax might not be necessary. 

Ciz 

 I am sending you The Health is often based upon the age and 	1111 	 (• 	 - 	year. 	- 	 - 	- 	 present tax structure," Gordon told newsmen. 	 Gordon said he would like to have gasoline tax 

- 	
, 	 THOU, THIr ) 	 Remember the old adage, if at bladder in patients with stones. 	- 	- 	/ 	

' 	 • 	
TAI.LAIIA.SSEE i API — The Senate's two 	- There are many areas of state service, certainly 	kind of tax increase," Gordon said. But he said 

Letter number 2-6, Tobacco. medical condition of the patient 	 - 	 - 	 Appropriations Chairman Phil Lewis and Finance 	That is whythis committee is going to examine 	levied as a percentage of the purchase price rather 
- 	

•_,'- 	

/ 	 - .. 	Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipes. In relation to these dangers. 	"Calm down, dear) . - . There's nothing to it, really. You 	 and Tax Chairman Jack Gordon said Wednesday 	all possible tax sources and look at all kinds of 	than eight-cents per gallon. 
know how good I am at trimming the hedge!' 	 that unless revenue projections for the next fiscal 	loopholes to be closed in order to bring about a corn- 	He also said he planned to study allocation of 

	

Il-I_i 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 year improve dramatically, some new taxes will 	prehensive and fair tax program," he said. 	 gasoline dollars with the aim of getting more funds 
DOONESBURY 	 - 	- 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 have to be levied to meet all state needs. 	 Gordon said he had major reservations about 	to urban areas. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee was 	Senate President Lew l5rantley's goal to eliminate 	New Senate Transportation chairman Kenneth -- 

 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 	- 	- 	
- I 	 - 	_________________________ 	 - 	 presented figures showing that taxes will bring in 	property taxes a the sourceof $i5Ornillion in school 	Myers. DMiami, told his committee a top priority 

YOU MEAN ThA'T FIEN9ISH SCENE-- 	 — 	 . 	 - 	 - 	an additional $107 million next year. 	 funding. 	 would be to revise allocation formulas to give urban 
160955 'lOLl 	 - 	1AflPT WHO SNEMS H'tIO WESIEI*I I 	HEQ 	 (.INNY? 	

- 	Mi'-- 	IMW 	I 	- 	 - - 	- 	 That amount would have to be balanced against 	1k said in addition to the problem of locating 	areas more transportation I und
";.s Nuffftum 	NO! 	- WICS ANP RUI~LE55LV 1JPSTA6":S 	 "IL - 	 agency requots already for M nalillon in extra 	taxes to replace the 1750 miffion, the property tax 

 

05MR WT 
IS !NTOWN? 	 VRYON 111,4 UAMOtJEAN1'IC5?,f 	my 	 :-- i 	\ 	&' 	il 	' 	 c 	jt -i 	\ 	 / 1M..- cu' 	 . 	 - 	funds, with many budget requests still out. 	 elimination would represent a windfall to big land- 

The Sanford Race  ON ME' 	 jill 	i 	( .' 	ll 	- 
	"This points up the problem we are going to be 	holding corporations. 	 e 

1 LIKE 	 -, 	 • illi 	(J" 	 V 	 facing next year Lt.wis told cummittev minibirs 	Gordon said his committee would probably 'utc 	 Meyer , Blair, Keith, DeLat- 
itVflE- Nl&(lj 	 -- 	 -; 	s 	 ç' 	 -- 	 I 	 . 	 Gordon, giv en the job of finding new tax sources, 	on Brantley 's proposal in January or February but 	tlbaudlere, Stenstrom, Melvin — 

told las committee they would be looking at the 	said it might come out instead with some sort of 	- 

_______-' 

	

- 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	state's entire range of taxing sources. 	 "circuit-breaker" property tax relief ti help low 	
they' re racing for Sanford City 

He said at a press conference the conunittee 	come persons rather than complete elimination of 
would make- a major effort to raise revenue by 	school property taxes. 	 WHATAItE THEY REALLY LIKE? 
closing Loopholes and would examine new tax 	Gordon said projections were that state revenue 	 Herald pblitical writer Donna 

	

ll Right, Then, Keep It! I Don 't Care. 	sources such as an inheritance tax. sales tax on 	would increase $110 million to 1170 milhon next 	
Estes profiles them today on Pages. 

professional services and perhaps changes in the 	year, insufficient to meet inflation. 
U- 	 itut the Intruder stands Its ground . . . or, bench. 	 gao line tax. 	 "ThLrse kinkis of figures ct'Ttalitil) point tu swne- 
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